COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NEWFOUNDLAND
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AND
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AND
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Article 1 - Preamble

1.01

When interpreting this collective agreement, the parties agree that the respective
Transition Agreement between the Union and the regional Employers attached in
Schedule I must be read in conjunction with the collective agreement.

1.02

It is the purpose of the parties of this agreement:

(a)

To maintain and improve harmonious relations and to settle conditions of
employment among the Employer, employees, and the Union.

(b)

To recognize the mutual value of joint discussion and negotiations.

(c)

To encourage efficiency in operation to the end that the patients, residents, or
other persons using the services of the Employer shall be well and efficiently
served.
And whereas the parties to this Agreement desire to improve the quality of care
provided by the Employer and to promote the morale, well being, and security
of the employees.
Now, therefore, the parties agree as follows:
Article 2 - Management Rights

2.01

The Union recognizes and agrees that all the rights, powers and authority both to operate
and manage the facilities under the Employer's control and to direct the working forces is
vested exclusively with the Employer except as specifically abridged or modified by the
express provisions of this Agreement.
Should a question arise as to the exercise of management's rights in conflict with the
specific provisions of this Agreement, failing agreement by the parties, the matter shall
be determined by the grievance and arbitration procedure.
Article 3 - Recognition

3. 01

Bargaining Unit
The Employer recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent for the
classes of employees listed in Schedule A but excluding from such classes special
groups listed in Schedule A-1 .

3.02

Work of the Bargaining Unit
(a)
Persons whose jobs are not in the bargaining unit shall not work on any jobs
which are included in the bargaining unit except for the purpose of instruction,
experimenting, emergencies or when regular employees are not available or when
employees on layoff are not available for recall, provided that the performing of
the aforementioned operations in itself does not reduce the hours of work or pay
of any employee.
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(b)

Notwithstanding clause 3.02 (a), the parties agree that no employee shall suffer a
reduction in the hours of work, pay, or benefits as a result of work performed by
individuals working as: (1) volunteers; (2) working under the scope of Provincial
or Federal funded grants or projects; (3) working on projects funded by charitable
organizations; and (4) working as on-the-job trainees from an educational
institution. Additionally, the Employer agrees that no employee who is on layoff
status will lose work, pay or benefits.

(c)

Student Nurses will only be hired after the Employer has endeavoured to recruit
Licensed Practical Nurses/Psychiatric Licensed Practical Nurses or Personal
Care Attendants, depending on the position to be filled. Student Nurses will
only be hired if there are no Licensed Practical Nurses/Psychiatric Licensed
Practical Nurses or Personal Care Attendants on layoff. Student Nurses shall be
paid at the bottom of the Personal Care Attendant salary scale.

3.03

Full-time, Temporary and Part-time Employees
Employees shall only be hired as full-time, temporary or part-time.

3.04

No Other Agreement
No employee shall be required or permitted to make a written or verbal agreement with
the Employer or his/her representative, which may conflict with the terms of this
Collective Agreement.

3.05

Union Access
(a)
Employees shall have the right at any time to have the assistance of a paid fulltime representative(s) from NAPE union office on all matters.
Union
representative(s) from NAPE union office shall have access to the Employer's
premises in order to provide the required assistance.
(b)

Employees involved in such discussions or investigation of grievances shall not
absent themselves from work except with permission from their supervisor, and
such permission will not be unreasonably withheld.

(c)

Permission to hold meetings on the premises shall in each case be obtained from
the Administrator and such meetings shall not interfere with the operation of the
Employer.

3. 06

New Positions
When new classifications are developed, the Employer agrees to consult with the Union
as to whether such classifications should be included in the bargaining unit. Should the
parties be unable to agree, the matter shall be referred to the Labour Relations Board for
adjudication.

3.07

Employee Rights
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement, an employee may present a
personal complaint to his/her Employer.
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3.08

Agreement Overrules Hospital Policy
The provisions of this Collective Agreement shall take precedence over any and all
policies, rules, and regulations made by the Employer concerning wages, benefits, or
working conditions affecting members of the Union covered by this Collective
Agreement.

3.09

Employee Information
It is the responsibility of all employees to keep the Employer informed in writing of
his/her contact information including the current mailing address and current telephone
number.
Article 4 - No Discrimination

4.01

Employer Shall Not Discriminate
The Employer agrees that there shall be no discrimination with respect to any employee
in the matter of hiring, wage rates, training, upgrading, promotion, transfer, layoff,
recall, discipline, classification, discharge, assignment of work, or otherwise by reason of
age, race, creed, colour, national origin, political or religious affiliation, sex, mental and
physical disability, or marital status, nor by reason of his/her membership or activity in
the Union.
Article 5 - Union Security

5.01

Membership Requirement
All employees of the Employer as a condition of continued employment shall become and
remain members in good standing of the Union according to the constitution and by-laws
of the Union.

5.02

New Members
All new employees shall, as a condition of employment, become and remain members in
good standing of the Union from the date of hiring.
Article 6 - Check-Off of Union Dues

6.01

Check Off Payments
The Employer shall deduct from every employee coming within the bargaining unit, the
monthly dues of the Union.

6.02

Deductions
Deductions shall be forwarded to the President of the Union not later than the 15th day of
the month. The Employer will forward to the Union with the first dues deduction cheque
following signing of the Agreement, a list which shows the employee's full name,
classification title or number and social insurance number. Each month thereafter a list
showing additions and deletions will be forwarded with the dues deduction cheque.
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6.03

T4 Slips
The Employer agrees that when issuing T4 slips, the amount of membership dues paid by
an employee to the Union during the previous taxation year will be recorded on his/her
T 4 statement.

6.04

Deductions to be Made
The Union shall inform the Employer of the authorized deduction to be made.

Article 7 - The Employer and the Union Shall Acquaint New Employees
7.01

Acquaint New Employees
The Employer agrees to acquaint new employees with the fact that a Union Agreement is
in effect, and with the conditions of employment set out in the articles dealing with Union
Security and Check-Off of Union Dues.

7.02

Interviewing Opportunity
A representative of the Union shall be given an opportunity to interview each new
employee within regular working hours without loss of pay for a maximum of thirty (30)
minutes during the first month of employment for the purpose of acquainting each new
employee with the benefits and responsibilities of Union membership. Where possible,
such interviewing will take place on a group basis during the orientation program for new
employees. The steward or representative will provide the new employee with a copy of
the Collective Agreement.

7.03

Confirmation of Employee Status
A permanent employee upon hire or recall from layoff, or a temporary employee, upon
hire or who obtains a posted position in accordance with Article 15 subsequent to being
hired, will be given a letter of appointment which shall state their employment status. In
the case of a temporary employee the letter of appointment shall state the date of hire and
the duration of the expected period of employment. In the case of a part-time employee the
letter of appointment shall set out the hours of work the employee is hired to work either
daily or weekly as the case may be.

Article 8 - Correspondence
8.01

All correspondence between the parties arising out of this Agreement or incidental
thereto, shall pass to and from the Administrator, the President of the Union and the
Local President.

Article 9 - Labour Management Committee
9.01

A Labour Management Committee shall be established consisting of four (4)
representatives of the Union and an equal number of representatives of the Employer.
The numbers may be reduced by mutual agreement between the parties. The Employer
shall be duly notified in writing as to the names of the Union representatives selected.
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9.02

9.03

Function of Committee
The committee shall concern itself with the following general matters:
(i)
Promoting safety and sanitary practices;
(ii)
Reviewing suggestions from employees, questions of working conditions and
service (but not grievances concerned with service).
(iii)
Other problems and matters of mutual interest which affect the relationship which
are not properly the subject matter of a grievance or negotiations.
Meetings of Committee
The committee shall meet at least once each month, at a mutually agreeable time and
place. The monthly meeting may be cancelled or rescheduled by mutual consent. The
committee members shall receive a notice and agenda of the meeting at least forty-eight
(48) hours in advance of the meeting. Employees shall not suffer any loss of pay for time
spent with this committee.

9.04

Chairperson of the Meeting
The meeting of the committee shall be chaired alternately by local representatives of the
Union and the Employer.

9.05

Minutes of Meeting
Minutes of each meeting of the committee shall be prepared and signed by the
chairperson and vice-chairperson as promptly as possible after the close of the meeting.
The chairperson and the vice-chairperson shall each receive four (4) copies of the minutes
within three (3) days following the meeting.

9.06

Jurisdiction of Committee
The committee shall not supersede the activities of any other committee of the Union or
of the Employer and does not have the power to bind either the Union or its members or
the Employer to any decisions or conclusions reached in its discussion. The committee
shall have the power to make recommendations to the Union and the Employer with
respect to its discussions and conclusions.

9.07

Labour Management Committee
The Administrator and the Local Unit President will endeavour to attend Labour
Management Committee meetings.

9.08

Employees who, on their days off, are required by the Employer to attend Labour
Management Committee meetings shall be compensated at the rate of straight time for
time spent at committee meetings.

Article 10 - State of Emergency Due to Weather Conditions
10.01 Adverse Weather Conditions
The following provisions shall apply to employees during adverse weather conditions
necessitating a state of emergency declared by either the Administrator, the Employer or
the appropriate provincial or municipal authority:
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(a)

All employees are required to report for duty as scheduled.

(b)

When an employee through no fault of his/her own is unable to report for work
because of a declared state of emergency, such employee shall suffer no loss of
pay or other benefits, nor shall he/she be required to make up, in any way, for the
time lost due to not reporting for work.

(c)

Notwithstanding clause 10.01 (a) above, the Employer reserves the right to close
down or reduce staffmg levels in any department(s) in which event employees so
affected will not be required to report for duty and shall be paid in accordance
with the terms of clause 10.01 (b) above.

(d)

An employee who worked during the emergency will be paid at the rate of time
and one-half (1 1h) for all hours worked.

(e)

When an employee through no fault of his/her own is unable to report for work
due to adverse weather conditions other than those referred to in (b) above, he/she
may be allowed the opportunity to proceed on annual leave or time owed provided
he/she has such leave or time owed to his/her credit. In the event an employee has
no leave to his/her credit then he/she can borrow annual leave from next year's
leave.
Article 11 - Grievance Procedure

11.01 Definition of Grievance
A grievance shall be defined as a dispute arising out of the interpretation, application or
alleged violation of the Collective Agreement.
11.02 Prompt Procedure
In order to provide an orderly and speedy procedure for the settling of grievances , the
Employer acknowledges the rights and duties of the Union stewards to assist any
employee in preparing and presenting his/her grievance in accordance with the grievance
procedure.
11.03 Shop Stewards
The Employer recognizes the right of the Union to appoint or elect shop stewards on the
18 shop stewards
900 - 999 employees
following basis:
800 - 899 employees
17 shop stewards
700 - 799 employees
16 shop stewards
15 shop stewards
600 - 699 employees
500 - 599 employees
14 shop stewards
12 shop stewards
400 - 499 employees
300 - 399 employees
10 shop stewards
200 - 299 employees
8 shop stewards
100 - 199 employees
6 shop stewards
less than 100 employees
4 shop stewards
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For each additional one hundred (100) employees beyond nine hundred ninety-nine (999),
one (1) additional shop steward.
Shop stewards will be distributed among the sites/facilities/related services on a basis
proportional to the total number of employees in the facility.
11.04 Names of Stewards
The Union shall notify the Employer in writing of the name of each steward and the
department(s) he/she represents before the Employer shall be required to recognize
him/her.
11.05 Processing of Grievances
Shop stewards shall suffer no loss in pay for the time spent processing grievances or
attending meetings with the Employer's representative.
11.06 Permission to Leave Work
It is agreed that shop stewards and Local Presidents will not absent themselves from their
departments for the purpose of handling grievances without first obtaining permission of
the shop steward's and Local President's supervisors and that permission will not be
unreasonably withheld.
11.07 Settling of Grievances
An earnest effort shall be made by both parties to resolve the grievance at each step of
the grievance process outlined below.
Step I
An employee who believes he/she has a grievance shall, with the assistance of a Shop
Steward or Union representative, submit his/her grievance in writing within ten (10)
calendar days of the occurrence or discovery of the grievance. The grievance shall be
submitted to the Employee's immediate supervisor. The grievance shall outline the
details of the nature of the grievance. A meeting shall take place and a written
response provided within ten (10) calendar days of receipt of the grievance.
Step II
Failing satisfactory settlement being reached in Step I, the Shop Steward shall, within five
(5) calendar days, submit the grievance in writing to the Department Head or Program
Director. Within ten (10) calendar days of receipt of the grievance, the Department Head
or Program Director shall render his/her decision in writing outlining his/her reasons for
the decision.
Step III
Failing settlement being reached in Step II, the Shop Steward shall, within five (5)
calendar days, submit the grievance in writing to the Administrator or designate. Within
ten (10) calendar days of receipt of the grievance, the Administrator or designate shall
render his/her decision in writing outlining his/her reasons for the decision.
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Step IV
Failing settlement being reached in Step III, either party may refer the grievance to
arbitration within fifteen (15) calendar days of the Administrator or designate's decision
in Step m.
11.08 Policy Grievance
Where a dispute arises involving a question of general application or interpretation of this
Agreement, the Union may initiate a grievance and the parties may mutually agree to
bypass steps 1, 2 and 3 of this article.
11.09 Union May Institute Grievances
The Union and its representatives shall have the right to originate a grievance on behalf
of an employee, or group of employees, and to seek adjustment with the Employer in the
manner provided in the grievance procedure. Such a grievance shall commence at step 2.
11 .10 Replies in Writing
Replies to grievances stating reasons shall be in writing at all steps, except step 1.
11.11 Facilities for Grievance Meetings
The Employer shall supply the necessary facilities for the grievance meetings.
11.12 Mutually Agreed Changes
Any mutually agreed changes to this Collective Agreement made in accordance with
clause 35.02 shall form part of this Collective Agreement and are subject to the grievance
and arbitration procedures.
11.13 Technical Objections to Grievances
No grievance shall be defeated or denied by any technical objection occasioned by a
clerical, typographical or similar technical error, or by the inadvertent omission of a step
in the grievance procedure.
11.14 Local Presidents
Where reference is made throughout the Grievance Procedure to shop steward, it is agreed
that the Local President may process a grievance, if deemed desirable by the Union.
11.15 Time Limits
When a grievance is processed through the mail, all correspondence shall be by
registered or certified mail. The time while the mail is moving from one destination to
another shall not be considered in the grievance procedure time limits.
Article 12 - Arbitration
12.01 Composition of Board of Arbitration
When either party requests that a grievance be submitted to arbitration, the request shall
be made by registered mail addressed to the other party of the Agreement, indicating the
name of its nominee on an arbitration board. Within thirty (30) calendar days thereafter,
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the other party shall answer by registered mail indicating the name and address of its
nominee to the arbitration board. The two (2) nominees shall then meet to select an
impartial chairperson.
12.02 Failure to Appoint
If the party receiving the notice fails to appoint a nominee, or if the two (2) nominees fail
to agree upon a chairperson within thirty (30) calendar days of their appointment, the
appointment shall be made by the Minister of Employment and Labour Relations upon
the request of either party.
12.03 Board Procedure
The Board shall determine its own procedure, but shall give full opportunity to all parties
to present evidence and make representations. In its attempts at justice, the board shall,
as much as possible, follow a layperson's procedure and shall avoid legalistic or formal
procedure. It shall hear and determine the difference or allegation and render a decision
within sixty (60) calendar days from the arbitration hearing.
12.04 Decision of the Board
The decision of the majority shall be the decision of the Board. Where there is no
majority decision, the decision of the chairperson shall be the decision of the Board. The
decision of the Board of Arbitration shall be fmal, binding, and enforceable on all parties,
and may not be changed. The Board of Arbitration shall not have the power to change
this agreement or to alter, modify or amend any of its provisions. However, the Board
shall have the power to dispose of a grievance by any arrangement which it deems just
and equitable.
12.05 Disagreement on Decision
Should the parties disagree as to the meaning of the Board's decision, either party may
apply to the chairperson of the Board of Arbitration to reconvene the board to clarify the
decision, which it shall do within fourteen (14) calendar days.
12.06 (a)

(b)

Expenses of the Board
Each party shall pay:
(i)
the fees and expenses of the nominee it appoints;
(ii)
one-half (112) the fees and expenses of the chairperson.
If a scheduled arbitration hearing is cancelled which causes a cancellation fee to be

charged by the arbitrator, the party responsible for cancelling the hearing shall pay
the arbitrator's fee. The parties may mutually agree to postpone or cancel the
hearing and share the cancellation fee. Notwithstanding the above, either party
reserves the right to argue before the arbitrator that the hearing should continue.
12.07 Amending of Time Limits
The time limits fixed in both the grievance and arbitration procedure may be extended by
mutual agreement between the parties.
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12.08 Witnesses
At any stage of the grievance or arbitration procedure, the parties shall have the
assistance of any employee(s) concerned as witnesses and any other witnesses.
12.09 Single Arbitrator
The parties may mutually agree to the substitution of a single arbitrator for an Arbitration
Board, in which event the foregoing provisions of articles 12.03, 12.04, 12.05, 12.06
(a)(ii), 12.07 and 12.08 and the provisions of article 13.03 shall apply equally to a single
arbitrator where reference is made to an Arbitration Board.
12.10 Conflict of Interest
No person
(a)
who has pecuniary interest in the matters referred to the Arbitration Board; or
(b)
who is acting or has within a period of six (6) months preceding the date of
his/her appointment acted in the capacity of solicitor, legal advisor, counsel or
paid agent of either of the parties;
shall be appointed to or act as a member of an Arbitration Board.
12.11 Grievance and Arbitration Pay Provision
Representatives of the Union shall not suffer any loss of pay or accumulative benefits for
total time spent in grievance and arbitration procedure.
12.12 Discharge Arbitration
(a)
Notwithstanding the above procedure, if there are delays in the appointment of
an arbitration board, the parties shall agree upon a mutually acceptable
chairperson, set the date for the arbitration hearing and then appoint nominees
to the Board who are available to meet on the date set for the arbitration.
(b)

A grievance referred to arbitration under Step IV of 11.07, shall be scheduled
to commence hearing within six (6) calendar months of the date of such referral.

12.13 Discipline Arbitration
A grievance referred to arbitration under Step IV of 11.07 pertaining to a one (1)
month suspension or greater shall be scheduled to commence hearing within twelve
(12) calendar months of the date of such referral.
12.14 Expedited Arbitration
Subject to the Agreement of the Employer and the Union, expedited arbitration may be
used following Step 5 of the Grievance Procedure. Both parties retain access to the
complete arbitration process as described in Article 12 of the Agreement where either
party does not agree to expedited arbitration.
a)
In any dispute over application, administration or alleged violation of the
Agreement, the parties may mutually agree to submit a written brief and/or
present oral argument to the sole arbitrator. If a written brief is to be
presented, and a hearing is required, the briefs must be presented to the
arbitrator and the other party, eight (8) days before the hearing date.
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b)

The parties agree to draft a list of five (5) mutually acceptable arbitrators who
will be selected on a rotating basis to deal with each sitting. Future selections
of arbitrators will be considered on a year to year basis. The selection of the
arbitrator can be contingent on the availability of dates.

c)

The parties will present argument/rebuttal based on:
issue(s);
applicable provisions of the Collective Agreement
general principle of arbitration case law which is applicable, including
judicial decisions, relevant arbitration awards, legislation, texts if
applicable, and how they apply;
remedies requested;
argument and rebuttal will be limited to one hour in total for each party.

d)

The party bearing the onus of proof will proceed first and rebut if necessary.

e)

The parties will not call witnesses to submit evidence, however, they can mutually
agree to enter consent items which may include an agreed statement of fact.

f)

Decisions may be issued without having to provide the basis of conclusions.
The parties can agree to have a bench ruling on the specific grievance. If the
parties cannot agree, then the arbitrator will provide a written award within one
week of the hearing.

g)

All decisions will be "without prejudice" to any other case(s) with no precedent
value being applied to any other case unless the parties mutually agree in
writing to allow a decision to have precedent value to other cases.

h)

Decisions arising out of this procedure will not be considered for judicial
review unless the parties have mutually agreed in writing beforehand to allow a
decision to have precedent value and eligible for judicial review.

i)

Where the parties mutually agree, any step of the process may be altered, if
deemed necessary.

j)

The arbitrator shall not have the power to change this agreement or to alter,
modify or amend any of its provisions but shall dispose of a grievance by any
arrangement which he or she deems just and equitable.

12.15 Mediation
Prior to proceeding to arbitration, the parties may avail of the services of a mediator to
attempt to resolve the grievance. Additionally, the arbitrator may act as a mediator
prior to commencing a hearing with the agreement of the parties. Both parties will
equally share the cost of the mediator. Both parties retain access to the complete
arbitration process as described in Article 12 of the Agreement where either party does
not agree to mediation.
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Article 13 - Probation, Discharge, Suspension and Discipline
13.01 Probationary Period
(a)

The probationary period, for all employees, shall be an accumulation of 487.5
working hours from the date of employment. For the purpose of this clause,
time off with pay, approved by the Employer shall be considered as time
worked.

(b)

Suspension or Discharge
An employee who has completed his/her probationary period may be suspended
or discharged but only for just cause. The Employer shall notify an employee in
writing of his/her discharge or suspension within seven (7) calendar days of the
Employer being made aware of the event giving rise to such discharge or
suspension. If such procedure is not followed, then such action shall be deemed
null and void.

(c)

Termination of Probationary Employee
The tennination of probationary employees for reasons of unsuitability or
incompetence, as assessed by the Employer, is not subject to the grievance or
arbitration procedure.

13.02 Shall Omit Grievance Steps
An employee considered by the Union to be wrongfully or unjustly discharged or
suspended shall be entitled to a hearing under article 11, Grievance Procedure. Steps 1,
2 and 3 of the Grievance Procedure shall be omitted in such case.
13.03 Unjust Suspension or Discharge
Should it be found upon investigation that an employee has been unjustly suspended or
discharged, the employee shall be immediately reinstated in his/her former position,
without loss of seniority and shall be compensated for all time lost in an amount equal to
his/her normal earnings during the pay period next preceding such discharge or
suspension, or by any other arrangement as to compensation which is just and equitable
in the opinion of the parties or in the opinion of a Board of Arbitration if the matter is
referred to such a Board.
13.04 Warnings
(a)

Whenever the Employer deems it necessary to censure an employee, in a manner
indicating that dismissal or suspension may follow any further infraction, or may
follow if such employee fails to bring his/her work up to a required standard by a
given date, the Employer shall within seven (7) calendar days thereafter, give
written particulars of such censure to the employee involved. If such procedure is
not followed, such action shall be deemed null and void.
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(b)

Where an employee is required to attend a meeting with the Employer which
concerns an oral reprimand or which precedes a written warning, the Employer
shall advise the employee that he/she has a right to be accompanied by a shop
steward.

13.05 Adverse Report
The Employer shall notify an employee in writing of any dissatisfaction concerning
his/her work within ten (10) calendar days of the event of a complaint. This notification
shall include particulars of work performance which led to such dissatisfaction. If this
procedure is not followed, such expression of dissatisfaction shall not become a part of
his/her record for use against him/her at any time.
The report of an employee shall not be used against him/her after eighteen (18) months
have elapsed, providing another warning or reprimand relating to the same or similar
offence has not been given within that period. The employee's written reply to such
notification of dissatisfaction shall become part of his/her record.
This article shall apply in respect of any expression of dissatisfaction relating to his/her
work or otherwise which may be detrimental to an employee's advancement or standing
with the Employer. All correspondence pertaining to the adverse report, including the
report itself, shall be disregarded and subsequently removed from the personal file after
eighteen (18) months. The employee shall be responsible to see that any such documents
are removed.
13.06 Personal Files
(a)
There shall be one (1) official recognized personal file which shall be
maintained by the Employer. An employee shall, after making an appointment,
be allowed to inspect his/her personal file and may be accompanied by a
representative of the Union if he/she so desires. Where an employee's file is
maintained at another facility, the employee shall have the right to request to
have his/her file delivered to his/her facility within five (5) working days.
(b)

A copy of any document placed on an employee's official personal file which
might at any time be the basis of disciplinary action, shall be supplied
concurrently to the employee who shall acknowledge having received same
document by signing the file copy.

13.07 Access to the Grievance Procedure
Subject to clause 13.01 (c) all dismissals, suspensions, and other disciplinary action shall
be subject to the grievance procedure as outlined in article 11 .
13.08 Performance Evaluations
An employee who feels that he/she has not been given a proper evaluation shall have the
right to grieve in accordance with article 11. Performance evaluations shall not be
considered an adverse report.
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13.09 Right to be Represented
An employee who is required to attend a meeting with Employer representatives dealing
with warnings, adverse reports, suspension or discharge shall be advised that he/she has a
right to be accompanied by a Union representative.
13.10 Justice and Dignity Provision
If, upon investigation, the Employer feels that disciplinary action is necessary, such
action shall be taken based on the collective agreement. In situations where the Employer
is unable to investigate the matter to its satisfaction, but feels the employee should be
removed from his/her place of employment, it shall be with pay.

Article 14- Seniority
NOTE: The respective transition agreement should be referenced when interpreting this clause.
14.01 Seniority Defined (Permanent Employees)
(a)
Subject to 14.01 (b), 14.01 (c) and 14.03, seniority is defined as the length of
service (excluding overtime) with the Employer in a bargaining unit position, and
subject to the provisions of clause 14.04, 23.03, 23.06, 23.09 and 23.10 or any
other appropriate article shall date from the last entry into employment with the
Employer. Subject to 14.01 (b), seniority shall operate on a bargaining unit wide
basis. With effect from July 25, 1994 employees shall continue to accumulate
seniority while on unpaid leave provided that the employee would not have been
laid off during the period of unpaid leave.
(b)

Seniority Defined (Temporary Employees)
Subject to clause 14.03, seniority for temporary employees is defined as the
length of service (excluding overtime) in a particular department with the
Employer and subject to the provisions of clause 14.04, 23.03, 23.06, 23.09 and
23.10 or any other appropriate clause, shall operate on a department wide basis.
For the purpose of this clause: Housekeeping, Dietary, Operational and
Maintenance and Laundry shall be considered as one (1) department. Nursing
shall be considered another department, and all other areas shall be considered as
one (1) department. The Nursing Department shall consist of employees in the
following classifications: Licensed Practical Nurses, Medical Service Aides,
Personal Care Attendants, Ward Clerks, and employees of the CSR and SPD
areas.
The Employer and the Union, on an employer-by-employer basis, may mutually
agree in writing to alter the departmental structure and classification for recall of
temporary employees.

(c)

Seniority for Employees Placed Back into the Bargaining Unit
An employee whose position is outside the bargaining unit and whose position is
negotiated into the bargaining unit by the parties or whose position is included in
the bargaining unit by the Labour Relations Board, shall be given seniority
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equivalent to the employee's length of service with the Employer (either inside or
outside the bargaining unit) but excluding overtime as long as he/she remains in
the same classification. Should the employee apply for another position within the
bargaining unit, the seniority of that employee shall commence from the date that
the employee was included in the bargaining unit. Should the employee be
subjected to layoff, he/she would only have seniority from the date that he/she
was included in the bargaining unit.
14.02 Seniority Lists
(a)

Permanent Employees
The Employer shall maintain a seniority list showing the date upon which each
employee's service commenced and the actual seniority earned by the employee in
the bargaining unit. An up-to-date seniority list shall be sent to the Union and
posted on all bulletin boards in January of each year.

(b)

Temporary Employees
A seniority list shall be established for temporary employees in each department
in each facility and shall be updated in January and July of each year.

14.03 Probation for Newly Hired Employees
(a)

Newly hired employee(s) shall be on a probationary basis for a period as indicated
in clause 13.01 (a) and subject to clause 13.01 (c), shall be entitled to all rights
and benefits of this agreement. After completion of the probationary period,
seniority shall be effective from the original date of employment.

(b)

Conservation of Seniority
Unless otherwise stipulated in this agreement, employees shall not earn seniority
and shall not lose accumulated seniority in the following cases:
(1)
leave of absence without pay;
(2)
layoff of less than two (2) years.

(c)

Accumulation of Seniority Other Than for Time Actually Worked
Unless otherwise stipulated in this agreement, employees shall accumulate
seniority in the following cases:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(9)

annual leave
(5)
maternity leave
sick leave
(6)
while on Workers' Compensation
special paid leave
(7)
adoption leave
unpaid sick leave
(8)
family leave
Unpaid leave of absence (effective July 25, 1994) provided that the
employee would not have been laid off during the period of unpaid leave.
No retroactive application
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14.04 Loss of Seniority
An employee shall not lose seniority rights if he/she is absent from work because of
sickness, accident, layoff, or leave of absence approved by the Employer. An employee
shall only lose his/her seniority in the event:
(a)

he/she is discharged for just cause and is not reinstated;

(b)

he/she resigns in writing and does not withdraw his/her letter of resignation
within seven (7) calendar days of its submission provided the employee gave
notice in accordance with clause 16.11;

(c)

he/she is absent from work in excess of five (5) working days without sufficient
cause or without notifying the Employer unless such notice was not reasonably
possible;

(d)

he/she is a permanent employee on layoff and who fails to return to work within
fourteen (14) calendar days following notice of recall by registered mail for
permanent employment at the same HS level or higher and with the same hours of
work, provided he/she is qualified, unless he/she cannot return because of
sickness or other just cause;
also, upon receipt of notice of recall for permanent employment, if the permanent
employee fails to notify the Employer of his/her intentions within two (2) calendar
days excluding weekends and holidays. It is the responsibility of the employee to
keep the Employer informed of his/her current address. A permanent employee
recalled for casual work or employment of short duration at a time when he/she is
employed elsewhere shall not lose his/her recall rights for refusal to return to
work. Upon receipt of notice of recall, the employee shall within two (2) days,
excluding weekends and statutory holidays, notify the Employer of his/her
intentions;

(e)

he/she is laid off for a period of longer than two (2) years;

(f)

he/she is a temporary employee refusing recall into a position on the same pay
range level or higher pay range level if the employee is qualified unless through
sickness or other just cause.

(g)

where a transfer/temporary assignment outside the bargaining unit exceeds two
(2) years or 3,900 hours in any three (3) year period.

14.05 Transfers and Temporary Assignments Outside Bargaining Unit
(a)

No employee shall be transferred or temporarily assigned to a non-bargaining unit
position without his/her consent. If an employee agrees to a transfer or temporary
assignment to a non-bargaining unit position, he/she shall retain his/her seniority up
to the date ofleaving but shall not accumulate any further seniority. In the case of a
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transfer or temporary assignment, their bargaining unit position will be protected for
a period of two (2) years. If within two (2) years, the employee returns to a position
within the bargaining unit, he/she shall continue to accumulate seniority from the
date he/she assumes the position, which shall be added to his/her previously
accumulated seniority. Such transfers or temporary assignments shall not exceed
two (2) years. Should the transfer or temporary assignment exceed this period, then
the affected person shall lose all bargaining unit seniority accumulated.
(b)

No employee shall be transferred to a position outside the bargaining unit without
his/her consent. If an employee is transferred to a position outside the bargaining
unit, he/she shall retain his/her seniority accumulated up to the date of leaving the
unit, but will not accumulate any further seniority while outside the unit.

14.06 Application of Seniority
Subject to clause 21.05 and 14.01 (b), seniority shall operate on a bargaining unit wide
basis.
14.07 Entry Into Permanent Employment by Temporary Employees
Temporary employees who have obtained permanent employment shall be placed on a
trial period in accordance with clause 15.05. If the employee successfully completes
his/her trial period, he/she shall be given credit for all seniority accumulated while
employed as a temporary employee.
14.08 Equal Seniority
If the situation should develop whereby two (2) or more employees have the same
seniority, the seniority shall be broken by random draw, i.e. drawing names from a
hat. A Union representative, together with the individuals whose names are in the hat,
or their designates, are entitled to be present with management when the draw takes
place.
14.09 Availability of Temporary Employees
Temporary employees who demonstrate a pattern of unavailability may be subject to
discipline in accordance with Article 13.
Article 15 - Promotions and Staff Changes
NOTE: The respective transition agreement should be referenced when interpreting this clause.
15.01 Job Postings
When a vacancy occurs or a new position is created, either inside or outside the
bargaining unit, the Employer shall post notices of the position in accessible places in the
Employer's premises for a period of not less than seven (7) calendar days. Copies of all
postings are to be supplied concurrently to the local secretary.
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15.02 Information on Postings
Notices of new positions or of vacancies inside the bargaining unit shall contain the
following: title of position; qualifications; required knowledge and education; skills; wage
or salary rate or range; and whether shift work could be involved. Such qualifications
may not be established in an arbitrary or discriminatory manner. All job postings shall
state "This position is open to male and female applicants".
15.03 Procedure for Filling Vacancies
(a)
No position will be filled from outside the bargaining unit until the applications of
present employees have been fully processed.
(b)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Where in the Employer's opinion, a temporary position is expected to
exceed a period of thirteen (13) continuous weeks, or where a position
exceeds thirteen (13) weeks, such position shall be posted in accordance
with clause 15.01.
Where a temporary position has a termination date, it shall not be
extended by more than thirteen (13) weeks unless mutually agreed
between the employee and his/her Employer.
Where the employee declines an extension, the Employer shall fill the
position as per Clause 15.03(b)(i). The thirteen (13) week period shall
commence when the employee vacates the position.

15.04 Role of Seniority in Promotions and Transfers
Both parties recognize:
(a)
the principle of promotion within the service of the Employer;
(b)
that job opportunity should increase in proportion to length of service.
Therefore, when a vacancy occurs in an established position within the bargaining unit,
or when a new position is created within the bargaining unit, employees who apply for
the position on promotion or transfer shall be given preference on a total seniority basis,
whether seniority is temporary or permanent, for filling such vacancy, provided that the
applicant's qualifications meet the required standards for the new position. Appointments
from within the bargaining unit shall be made within four (4) weeks of posting.
15.05 Trial Period
The successful applicant shall be placed on trial for a period of 325 working hours.
Conditional on satisfactory service, the Employer shall confirm the employee's
appointment after the period of 325 working hours. In the event that the successful
applicant proves unsatisfactory in the position during the trial period, or if the
employee is unable to perform the duties of the new job, he/she shall be returned to
his/her former position, wage, or salary rate and without loss of seniority. Any other
employee promoted or transferred because of the rearrangement of positions shall also
be returned to his/her former position, wage, or salary rate, without loss of seniority.
The parties may mutually agree, in writing, to extend the trial period. Where the
Employer and the Union agree, the employee may revert to his/her former position
prior to the completion of the trial period.
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15.06 Promotions Requiring Higher Qualifications
Consideration for promotion will be given to the senior applicant who does not possess
the required qualifications, but is preparing for such qualifications prior to filling of a
vacancy, and indicates so in his/her application. Such employee will be given an
opportunity to qualify within a reasonable length of time not exceeding two (2) months
unless there is mutual consent between the Union and the Employer to extend the
length of time. If the employee has commenced working in the position, he/she shall
have the opportunity to revert to his/her former position if the required qualifications
are not met within such time.
15.07 Notification of Successful Applicant
Within seven (7) days of the date of the appointment to a vacant position, the name of
the successful applicant shall be sent to each applicant and a copy posted on the bulletin
board(s) for the Union notices. Applicants may be advised through means of internal
electronic mail system where the Employer has provided appropriate access to the
employee.
15.08 Incapacitated Worker Provision
(a)

An employee who is confirmed as being incapacitated by injury or illness such
that he/she cannot perform the duties of his/her position and who is not
receiving full benefits from the Workplace Health, Safety, and Compensation
Commission:
(i)
Will displace the most junior employee in another position within the
same bargaining unit classification in the originating facility, provided
that he/she is qualified and able to perform the work required and
provided that the employee being displaced is less senior;

(ii)

If there is no other position within the same bargaining unit classification

in the originating facility, then the incapacitated employee will displace
the most junior employee in another position within the same bargaining
unit classification in another facility operated by the Employer, provided
that he/she is qualified and able to perform the work required and
provided that the employee being displaced is less senior. However, if
this results in the incapacitated employee having to leave his/her
community of employment then the incapacitated employee may choose
to proceed to (a)(iii);
(iii)

If the incapacitated employee is unable to perform the duties of the
position in (i) or (ii) above, then he/she will displace the most junior

employee in another bargaining unit classification in the originating
facility, provided that he/she is qualified and able to perform the work
required and provided that the employee being displaced is less senior.
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(iv)

Should the incapacitated employee be unable to displace into another
bargaining unit classification in the originating facility, he/she shall
displace the most junior employee in another bargaining unit
classification in another facility operated by the Employer;
Should the incapacitated employee be unable to perform the work of the
most junior employee, he/she shall displace in the reverse order of
seniority.

Prior to an incapacitated employee displacing under (i), (ii), (iii), or (iv) above
the Union will be consulted.
(b)

(c)

(i)

The employee who is displaced by the incapacitated employee shall
displace the most junior employee in a bargaining unit classification in
the facility provided that he/she is qualified and able to perform the
work required; provided that the employee being displaced is less senior;
and provided that the hours of work are not less than that which he/ she
was working before unless mutually agreed.
However, if the employee who is being displaced by the incapacitated
employee is not the most junior employee in the bargaining unit
classification in the facility, then they must displace the most junior
employee in the bargaining unit classification in the facility.

(ii)

The most junior employee in the bargaining unit classification in the
facility who is displaced shall displace the most junior employee in the
facility provided that he/she is qualified and able to do the work
required; provided that the employee being displaced is less senior; and
provided that the hours of work are not less than that which he/she was
working before unless mutually agreed.

(iii)

If the individual being displaced in (b)(ii) above, is not the most junior

employee in the bargaining unit, he/she shall displace the most junior
employee in the bargaining unit, providing he/she is qualified and able to
do the work required and provided that the hours of work are not less
than that which he/she was working before unless mutually agreed.
Should the displaced employee be unable to perform the work of the
most junior employee, he/she shall displace in the reverse order of
seniority.
For Employers with more than one (1) facility with employees represented by
NAPE, an employee who displaces another employee in accordance with Clause
15.08 shall be entitled to displace the most junior employee in a bargaining unit
classification at another facility of his/her choice operated by the Employer,
only where the employee does not have sufficient seniority to displace the most
junior employee in the designated classification within his/her own facility
provided he/she is qualified and able to do the work required and provided that
the hours of work are not less than that which he/she was working before unless
mutually agreed.
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(d)

Permanent employees shall displace permanent employees. However, if this
option is not available, the permanent employee may displace a permanent parttime employee or an employee in a temporary posted position. A permanent
employee who displaces into a temporary position shall maintain his/her
permanent status.

(e)

Temporary employees may only displace temporary employees in their
respective department.

(f)

For all displacements under Clause 15.08, there shall be a two (2) month trial
period in accordance with Clause 15.05.

(g)

An employee displacing into a lower paying position shall be "red-circled",
provided the employee did not have the option of displacing into another
position within his/her own classification in his/her community of employment.

(h)

An employee who is displaced by another employee under Clause 15.08, shall
be given at least forty-eight (48) hours notice by the Employer that he/she is
being displaced.

(i)

A permanent employee whose position is displaced under 15.08 shall have the
right to accept layoff and be subject to recall rights in accordance with Clause
16.08 and Clause 16.09.

15.09 On the Job Training
The Employer recognizes the desirability of on-the-job training opportumties for
employees and agrees to inaugurate and maintain a program that will provide such
training opportunities. Employees participating in such training will maintain their
present salary during such periods of training.
15.10 Training Courses
The Employer shall bulletin all in-service training courses for a period of not less than
ten (10) days. The bulletin shall contain the name and dates of the courses and where
further information can be obtained. In the process of selection from those applicants
who are members of the bargaining unit, seniority shall prevail, provided that the senior
applicant meets the required qualifications for admission to the course.
15 .11 Pay During Upgrading
When an employee wishes to upgrade himself/herself through an Employer approved
training course, then with the prior approval of the Employer, education leave may be
awarded for such attendance. The duration of and rate of pay or bursary for such leave
shall be in accordance with the terms and conditions established by the Employer.
15.12 Assistance for Training
The Employer agrees to give as much assistance as practical to employees who desire
further training.
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15.13 Changes in Pay on Promotion
Changes in pay rates as a result of promotion shall be effective from the date of
promotion as specified in the letter of appointment.
15.14 Permanent Employees to Temporary Positions
(a)

A permanent employee who applies for and is accepted for a temporary position
in accordance with clause 15.03 (b)(i) shall revert to his/her former position upon
completion of the temporary work; provided the former position still exists and
the Employer approved the move to the temporary position. The Employer shall
notify the employee of its decision before the permanent employee commences the
temporary work and such approval shall not be unreasonably denied. Such
employee shall maintain his/her permanent status.

(b)

Subject to the approval of the Employer, a permanent employee who wishes to
change his/her status from a permanent employee to a temporary employee shall
be placed on the temporary seniority list based on the actual seniority. Such
employees shall forfeit their permanent positions.

15.15 Promotional Procedures
The rate of pay of an employee promoted shall be established in the new pay range at
the nearest step which exceeds the existing rate by at least five (5) percent, but shall
not exceed the maximum of that pay range except that wherever the rate of pay prior to
promotion is above the maximum of the pay range established for the position to which
the employee is being promoted, the present rate shall be retained.
Article 16 - Layoff and Recall
Note: The respective transition agreement should be referenced when interpreting this clause.
16.01 Role of Seniority in Layoff
Both parties recognize that job security shall increase in proportion to the length of
service. Therefore, in the event of layoff in the facility and/or in the reduction of his/her
hours of work, the following provisions shall apply:
(a)

For the purpose of layoff, temporary employees shall be less senior than any
permanent employees, subject to 16.0l(d).

(b)

(i)

Temporary employees who have obtained posted positions in accordance
with Article 15 of the collective agreement shall be laid off in reverse
order of seniority in their respective departments in the facility provided
that those temporary employees being retained are qualified to do the work
required.

(ii)

Subject to clause 17 .10, temporary employees who obtained positions of
less than thirteen (13) weeks shall revert to the recall list upon layoff.
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(iii)

(c)

For Employers with more than one (1) facility, in the event of a closure of
one of these facilities, temporary employees who are laid off as a result
shall be entitled to displace less senior temporary employees within their
respective department in another facility operated by the Employer. If the
temporary employee does not have enough seniority to displace another
temporary employee, his/her name shall be placed on the temporary
seniority list in his/her respective department or another facility of his/her
choice with the Employer.

A permanent employee whose position is affected by the Employer's decision to
layoff shall have the right to either accept layoff or to displace the most junior
employee in a bargaining classification in the facility provided that he/she is
qualified to perform the work required, provided that his/her hours of work are
not changed unless mutually agreed and provided the most junior employee is less
senior. An employee displacing into a lower paying position shall maintain
his/her rate of pay and be "red circled".
For Employers with more than one (1) facility with employees represented by
NAPE, a permanent employee who has received notice of layoff shall be entitled
to displace the most junior employee in a bargaining unit classification at another
facility of his/her choice operated by the Employer, only where the employee who
has received notice of layoff does not have sufficient seniority to displace the most
junior employee in the designated classification within his/her own facility. In any
event, the foregoing provisions as they relate to changes in hours of work,
qualifications and rate of pay shall still be applicable.

(d)

Any permanent employee who is given notice of layoff can either accept layoff or
displace a permanent full-time, permanent part-time or temporary employee,
provided that the employee being displaced is less senior and that he/she is
qualified to perform the work required. A permanent employee who displaces a
temporary employee shall maintain his/her permanent status. If a permanent
employee displaces onto a temporary employee recall list, then he or she will be
placed on the respective list in accordance with his or her seniority.

(e)

For all displacements under this clause, there shall be a two (2) month trial period
in accordance with clause 15.05.

(f)

Notwithstanding clause 16.01 (c), and with effect from July 25, 1994, permanent
employees whose positions are declared redundant and are unable to bump into
another position, or permanent employees who are displaced as a result of
bumping and who are unable to bump or unable to be placed in other employment
shall be given notice of termination or pay in lieu of notice of termination. If
such an employee wishes to retain seniority and recall rights instead of
termination, he/she shall be given notice in accordance with 16.04(b).
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The period of notice of termination shall depend upon the employee's age and
completed years of continuous service since the last date of employment as per the
attached chart in Schedule H. Where an earlier effective date is required
employees shall receive redundancy pay in lieu of notice.
Where an employee is eligible to receive severance pay, the notice period and/or
the amount of pay in lieu of notice shall be reduced accordingly. Employees who
are reemployed with any Employer covered by the coalition negotiations shall be
required to pay back part of any severance pay/pay in lieu notice they received.
The amount they have to pay back shall be based on the length of time they have
been out of the employment from the Employer covered by the coalition
negotiations. The amount repaid will be based on the net amount received by the
employee or the amount paid to a financial institution on behalf of an employee.
16.02 Recall Procedure
(a)

Employees shall be recalled in order of seniority provided that the employees
being recalled are qualified to do the work required.

(b)

For Employers with more than one facility with employees represented by NAPE,
permanent employees shall be recalled in order of seniority with the Employer
provided that he/she notifies the Employer in writing upon layoff that he/she is
willing to be recalled for work with the Employer at another facility. The
Employer shall advise the employees being laid off of their right to recall at other
facilities operated by the same Employer.

(c) (i) Temporary employees shall be recalled in order of seniority in their respective
departments in the facility providing those temporary employees being recalled
are qualified to do the work required.
(ii) With the exception of shifts booked as per Article 17.09, prior to the
commencement of a shift, the Employer will endeavour to give temporary
employees being recalled to work in order of seniority the opportunity of work
in the position with the highest rate of pay and/or hours of greatest duration.
This will not be considered a change in shift as per 17.03(d).
(d)

Permanent employees shall be recalled for temporary employment with the
Employer if the permanent employee indicates when he/she is laid off that he/she
is willing to work periods of temporary employment. In such cases, the
permanent employee will be required to return to work as needed by the
Employer, his/her refusal, unless for illness or other just cause, will mean a loss
of recall rights for temporary employment with that facility. For such periods of
temporary employment, he/she shall earn seniority on a permanent basis.
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(e)

Employees being recalled to a position with a lower pay range level than
previously employed in and who refuse to work shall not lose their seniority but
they will forfeit their right to future recall in a position at the same pay range
level.

(f)

Where the Employer has offered a temporary employee a period of employment
less than the normal hours of work for the area and, either prior to or during
the period of employment, the Employer offers additional hours up to the hours
normally worked in the area, this shall not be considered as a change of shift as
per 17.03(d). The temporary employee shall have the option to decline the
additional hours above those initially offered, subject to the availability of
qualified replacement staff and provided the Employer does not incur any
additional cost.

(g)

Temporary employees shall be provided facility orientation prior to being
recalled to that facility. Where facility orientation has not been provided, the
temporary employee shall have the right to refuse.

16.03 No New Employees
(a)

No new employees shall be hired until employees who have completed the
probationary period, who are on layoff status or under notice of layoff, have been
given an opportunity of recall or reassignment, provided that employees on layoff
status or notice of layoff have sufficient qualifications to perform the work.

(b)

Clause 16.03 (a) shall not apply where the new employee's authorized period of
employment expires prior to the effective date of layoff for an employee on layoff
notice.

16.04 Notice of Layoff
(a)

Subject to clause 16.04 (b), (c),(d), and (e) unless legislation is more favourable
to the employee, the Employer shall notify permanent employees who are to be
laid off thirty (30) calendar days prior to the date of layoff.
Permanent employees with five (5) years of service and beyond shall receive an
additional one (1) week's notice for each year of service. Temporary employees
shall receive fourteen (14) calendar days notice prior to the date of layoff. If the
employee has not had an opportunity to work the days as provided in this clause,
he/she shall be paid for the days for which work was not made available.

(b)

Permanent employees whose positions are declared redundant, and who are
unable to bump into another position or permanent employees who are displaced
as a result of bumping and who are unable to bump or unable to be placed in
other employment and wish to retain recall and seniority rights shall be given
notice of layoff as follows. The period of notice shall be the greater of the notice
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under 16.04(a) or the notice as per Schedule H. Where an employee is eligible to
receive severance pay, the notice period and/ or the amount of pay in lieu of notice
as per Schedule H shall be reduced accordingly.
(c)

An employee being displaced by a more senior employee shall be deemed to have
been given a notice of layoff at the same date that the notice was given to the
senior employee.

(d)

A temporary employee being displaced by a more senior temporary employee
within the department shall be deemed to have been given notice of layoff by the
exercising of the bumping rights by the more senior temporary employee.

(e)

No permanent employee shall be laid off by virtue of being displaced by a more
senior permanent employee without receiving at least forty-eight (48) hours
notice.

16.05 Super Seniority
Shop stewards, in their classification, who are permanent employees shall be granted
super seniority in the case of layoff only. Temporary employees who are shop stewards
shall be granted super seniority within their department in the case of layoff only. Super
seniority shall not apply to a layoff which occurs in the ordinary course of operations.
16.06 Closure of Facilities
In the event of a closure of a facility due to the opening of a regional facility or where the
facility has a significant reduction in staff due to the opening of a regional facility, the
Newfoundland and Labrador Health Boards Association and Government agree to consult
with the Union.
16.07 Separation Slips
Employees who are laid off shall be issued separation slips within five (5) days from their
last day of work.
16.08 Recall to the Same Classification
(a)

Notwithstanding clause 15.01, no position from the required classification shall
be posted while a permanent employee is on layoff from that classification. An
employee can only be recalled under this clause to a permanent position that has
the same hours or less and should the hours be less than when he/she was laid
off, such refusal shall not prevent the employee from recall to the same hours.
Laid off employees shall be recalled in accordance with clause 16.02.

(b)

A permanent employee shall not lose his/her recall rights if the position to
which he/ she is being recalled is in another community, but shall retain recall
rights as per (a).
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(c)

When a permanent employee is recalled to work in the same classification or
position, he/she will be placed on their respective salary scales on a step not
lower than the step that they were on at the date of layoff, except where the
layoff exceeds two (2) years.

Both (b) and (c) would be exclusive of the transition agreements.
16.09 Return to Former Classification
(a)

When a permanent employee bumps out of his/her classification because of a
layoff and if a position in the same classification becomes available within twentyfour (24) months then the employee shall be offered the opportunity to return to
his/her classification prior to the available position being posted. If the employee
refuses to accept this offer, the Employer has no further obligation to offer a
position to the employee in the same classification.

(b)

Subject to (c) below, when a permanent employee bumps into a temporary
position or onto the temporary recall list for their Department because of layoff
and a permanent position in the same classification becomes available within
twenty-four (24) months, the employee shall be offered the opportunity to return
to his/her classification prior to the position being posted, provided the hours are
the same or less than the position from which the employee bumped. If the
employee refuses to accept recall to their original classification and bi-weekly
hours of work, the Employer has no further obligation to offer a position to the
employee in the same classification. The employee shall not be required to accept
hours that are less than those of the original position. However, if the employee
accepts a position with fewer hours of work, the Employer has no further
obligation to offer a position to the employee in the same classification.

(c)

A permanent employee, who at the time of the initial layoff, opts to bump into a
temporary position or onto the temporary recall list, forfeits their right to displace
a permanent employee in the future.

16.10 Permanent Employees Reduction in Hours of Work
Permanent employees who have a reduction in their hours of work shall have access to
the layoff provisions of clause 16.01.
16.11 Resignation
Employees shall give the Employer fourteen (14) days notice of intention to terminate
their employment. The period of notice may be reduced or eliminated by mutual
consent. Vacation leave shall not be used as any of the period of notice referred to in
this article.
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Article 17 - Hours of Work and Work Schedule
17.01 Hours ofWork
(a)

(i)

Eight Hour Shifts
The normal hours of work for employees working an eight (8) hour shift
schedule shall be seventy-five (75) hours a fortnight divided into seven and
one-half (7 1/2) hour shifts as per 17.02 (a) and (b) excluding a one-half
(1/2) hour unpaid meal period but including a rest period of fifteen (15)
consecutive minutes in the first half and second half of the shift. · The meal
period and rest period(s) may be combined by mutual agreement between
the employee and his/her supervisor.

(ii)

Twelve Hour Shifts
The hours of work for employees working a twelve (12) hour shift
schedule shall be seventy-five (75) hours a fortnight divided into eleven
and one quarter (11 ~) hours or a combination of seven and one-half (7
1/2) and eleven and one quarter (11 ~)hours. The seven and one-half (7
Vz) hour shifts excludes a thirty (30) minute unpaid meal period but
includes a rest period of fifteen (15) consecutive minutes in the first half
and second half of the shift. The eleven and one quarter ( 11 ~) hour shift
excludes a forty-five (45) minute unpaid meal period but includes a rest
period of fifteen (15) consecutive minutes during each third of the shift.
The meal periods and rest period(s) may be combined by mutual
agreement between the employee and his/her supervisor.

(iii)

Rest Periods
The Employer will endeavour to post the rest periods for a shift within the
first two (2) hours of the shift.

(b)

On an experimental basis and without committing either party to a permanent
change in the existing hours of work, the parties may jointly agree to establish a
schedule providing for a compressed work week upon a request from the majority
of employees in the work area or upon request from the Employer.

(c)

Employees on staff at the signing of this Agreement whose work week and/or
work day is less than those specified in article 17 will not have their hours of
work increased during the term of this agreement.

(d)

(i)

Part-time employees shall not be scheduled by the Employer for less than
three (3) hours in any shift. After his/her regularly scheduled hours up to
equivalent full-time hours, part-time employees shall be paid the sum of
thirty (30) cents per hour in addition to his/her regular hourly rate.
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(e)

(ii)

Part-time employees will advise the Employer in writing of their desire
to work additional hours up to full-time equivalent hours. These parttime employees shall be placed on the temporary recall list and recalled
in accordance with seniority for those additional shifts. Clauses 17.01 (d)
and 17 .03(c) shall not apply to these additional hours worked by the
part-time employees.

(iii)

Part-time employees will advise their Employer in writing of their desire
to work additional hours by December 1st to become effective on January
1st of the following year.

Part-time employees not interested in working additional hours, but are required
by the Employer to work additional hours shall be paid thirty (30) cents per
hour, in addition to his/her regular hourly rate after his/her scheduled hours up
to full time equivalent hours.

17.02 Normal or Average Days Per Week
(a)

The normal days of work shall be either five (5) days per week, or four (4) days
in one (1) week and six (6) days in the alternate week, or three (3) days in one
week and seven (7) days in the alternate week.

(b)

It is agreed that those institutions which, through established institutional policy,
currently follow a practice of not scheduling employees to work more than five
(5) days in a calendar week shall continue this practice for the life of this
agreement.

(c)

Clause 17.02 does not apply to employees working a twelve (12) hour shift
schedule.

17.03 Working Schedule
(a)

Weekends Off
(i)
Eight (8) Hour Shifts
Permanent employees shall receive a minimum of every third weekend off
and the Employer shall endeavour to grant every second weekend off, unless
otherwise agreed by mutual consent between the employee and her/his
supervisor. The weekend off shall mean a Saturday and the Sunday and
ensuring the employee a minimum of fifty-six (56) hours off duty.
(ii)

Twelve (12) Hour Shifts
Permanent employees shall receive a minimum of two (2) weekends off out
of every four (4) weekends and the Employer shall endeavour to grant every
second (2nd) weekend off, unless otherwise agreed by mutual consent
between the employee and her/his supervisor. Where the current twelve (12)
hour shift schedule provides for every second (2nd) weekend off, this benefit
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shall be maintained during the term of the current agreement. A weekend off
shall be a period including Saturday and the Sunday from at least Friday at
0800 hours to Monday at 0800 hours or from at least Friday at 2000 hours to
Monday at 2000 hours.
(b)

There shall be no split shifts.

(c)

The working schedule of each employee, showing the shifts and day(s) off work,
shall be posted in an appropriate place at least two (2) weeks in advance. When
an employee's day(s) off are changed without having been given at least fortyeight (48) hours prior notice of having to work on his/her day(s) off, he/she shall
be paid double his/her regular hourly rate for each hour worked on the scheduled
day(s) off.

(d)

Change of Shift
When an employee's regularly scheduled shift is changed to another shift in that
day, he/she shall be given prior notice as follows:
(a)

twenty-four (24) hours notice before the originally scheduled shift if the
rescheduled shift occurs after the originally scheduled shift;

(b)

twenty-four (24) hours notice before the rescheduled shift if the
rescheduled shift occurs before the originally scheduled shift.

Should the required notice not be given in accordance with this article, the
employee shall be paid at the rate of time and one half (1 112) his/her regular
hourly rate for the shift worked.
In cases where the employee's regularly scheduled shift is changed, it is the
responsibility of the Employer to notify the employee affected by the change
before he/she reports to work.
17.04 Meal Periods
(a)

The Employer will endeavour to post the meal period for employees prior to the
commencement of the shift but in any event it shall be posted within the first two
(2) hours of the shift.

(b)

During the meal period employees are permitted to leave the premises.

(c)

Employees recalled to the work area during the meal break will be paid at the
applicable overtime rate for the period worked.
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17.05 Rest Periods
(a)
Eight Hour Shifts
An employee shall be permitted a rest period of fifteen (15) consecutive minutes
in the first half and in the second half of the shift.
(b)

Twelve Hour Shifts
An employee shall be permitted a rest period of fifteen (15) consecutive minutes
during each third of the shift. The meal period and a rest period may be
combined by mutual agreement between the employee and his/her supervisor.

17.06 Days off
(a)

Days off shall be allocated at the rate of the minimum of two (2) consecutive days
off except where mutually agreed.

(b)

Days Off for Employees working as Temporary Employees
Employees shall be allocated two (2) consecutive days off if any of the
following scenarios are met:

(c)

(i)

An employee who works three (3) consecutive twelve (12) hour shifts
shall be scheduled for two (2) consecutive days off.

(ii)

An employee who, over a period of seven (7) consecutive days, works a
combination of shifts consisting of eight (8) hour shifts or shifts of less than
eight (8) hour duration shall be scheduled for two (2) consecutive days off.

(iii)

An employee who works a combination of shifts, which includes at least
one (1) shift of greater than eight (8) hour duration, will be scheduled
for two consecutive days off once they work 37.5 hours or seven (7)
consecutive days whichever comes first.

Weekends Off for Temporary Employees
(i)
Days off shall be planned in such a way as to distribute weekends off so
that employees shall receive every third weekend off and the Employer shall
endeavour to grant every second weekend off, unless otherwise agreed by mutual
consent.

(ii)
Eight (8) Hour Shifts
For temporary employees the weekend off shall mean a Saturday and the Sunday
and ensuring the employee a minimum of fifty-six (56) hours off duty.
(iii)
Twelve (12) Hour Shifts
For temporary employees a weekend off shall be a period including Saturday and
the Sunday and ensuring the employee a minimum of seventy-two (72) hours off
duty.
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(d)

Requested Day(s) Off for Temporary Employees
Notwithstanding 17.06(a) and (b) and subject to the operational requirements of
the Employer, and provided the employee makes such a request with a minimum
of two (2) weeks in advance of the days requested and an acceptable reason is
provided, employees who have not been pre-scheduled may be approved for days
off upon request.
The Employer will not be expected to compensate employees whose hours are reduced as a result
of the employee's decision to request a day off.
17.07 Consecutive Work Days
(a)

No employee shall be compelled to work more than seven (7) consecutive days in
a ten (10) day period. This clause shall not apply to those consecutive work days
worked subject to the written and signed request of the employee.

(b)

Twelve Hour Shifts
No employee shall be compelled to work more than three (3) consecutive work
days. This clause shall not apply to those consecutive work days worked subject
to the written and signed request of the employee.

17.08 Exchange of Shifts
Employees may be permitted to exchange their shifts with an employee in the same
classification provided that the employee's supervisor is notified and approves the change
in shift.
17.09 Rest Between Shifts
(a)
Eight Hour Shifts
There shall be at least sixteen (16) hours between shifts unless otherwise agreed to
by mutual consent between the employee and the supervisor.
(b)

Twelve Hour Shifts
There shall be at least twelve (12) hours between shifts unless otherwise agreed to
by mutual consent between the employee and the supervisor.

(c)

A temporary employee who is required to work less than the normal hours of
the work area (either 7.5 or 11.25 hours), shall be recalled for additional hours
of work. However, the combined hours for the day shall not exceed the normal
hours of work for the work area.
On April 1 and October 1 of each year, temporary employees will indicate in
writing to the Employer their desire to be recalled for additional hours in the
same calendar day. Employees who indicate their desire to be recalled for
additional hours in the calendar day will be deemed to have waived their
entitlement to a rest period. Temporary employees who indicated their desire to
be recalled for additional hours in the calendar day and who have not worked
additional hours in that calendar day have no right to refuse the additional
hours, except for just cause.
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Should the Employer exhaust the list of those willing to be recalled for
additional hours in a calendar day, temporary employees will be recalled
pursuant to the normal recall process. Those temporary employees not
indicating their desire to work additional hours shall not be required to work
additional hours.
17.10 Pre-Booking Shifts for Temporaries
Subject to the Employer's determination that replacement staff is required, the
Employer shall recall temporary employees in accordance with Clauses 16.02(a),
16.02(f) and 16.02(g) of the NAPE HS collective agreement, in advance, for periods of
employment with shifts equal to or greater than eight (8) hours. The Employer agrees
to schedule a senior qualified temporary employee, who is available for recall, for
periods of employment of greatest duration when pre-booking shifts. When the
Employer becomes aware of a period of employment of greater duration than the initial
period of employment for which the temporary employee was pre-booked, the senior
qualified temporary employee will be offered that period of employment but will be
required to complete the initial pre-booked period of employment subject to operational
requirements. Should the pre-booked period of employment be changed to another
period of employment of greater duration the temporary employee shall accept the
change of the period of employment. This will not be considered a change in shift as
per 17.03 (d).
Notwithstanding the above, the Employer reserves the right not to pre-book temporary
employees with an established pattern of unavailability.
Article 18 - Overtime

18.01 Definition of Overtime
(a)

Full-time Employees
All time worked by a full-time employee before or after his/her regularly
scheduled daily or bi-weekly hours shall be considered overtime.

(b)

Part-time Employees
All time worked by a part-time employee in excess of equivalent full-time hours
on a daily or bi-weekly basis shall be considered overtime.

(c)

Approval of Overtime
All overtime is subject to the prior approval of the Administrator or his/her
designated representative.

(d)

Temporary Employees
All time worked by a temporary employee beyond the normal full-time daily, or
biweekly hours, depending on the work area that the employee is working in,
shall be considered overtime.
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18.02 Normal Overtime Rate
The normal overtime rate shall be pay or time off at the rate of time and one half (1 1/2).
18.03 Compensation for Work on Paid Holidays Not Regularly Scheduled
For hours worked on a holiday when the employee was not regularly scheduled to work,
he/she shall be paid in addition to the normal day's pay at the rate of time and one half (1
112) his/her regular hourly rate.
18.04 No Lay-Off to Compensate for Overtime
An employee shall not be required to layoff during regular hours to equalize any overtime
worked.
18.05 Calculating of Overtime Rates
An employee who is absent on approved time off during his/her scheduled work week
because of sickness, bereavement, holidays, vacation or other approved leave of absence
shall, for the purpose of computing overtime pay, be considered as if he/she had worked
during his/her regular hours during such absence.
18.06 Sharing of Overtime
(a)
Overtime hours and callback shall be divided in a fair and equitable manner
among employees who normally work in the work area and are qualified to
perform the available work.
(b)

An employee who is unavailable for overtime, or unable to accept overtime, or
declines overtime shall be considered as having worked the overtime and it shall
be recorded as such as per Article 18.06(c).

(c)

The Employer shall maintain up-to-date records of all overtime hours. For this
purpose, the record period shall be the fiscal year unless otherwise mutually
agreed between the local Union and the Employer. The records shall be made
accessible to employees on a quarterly basis. The number of hours recorded as
overtime hours shall be equal to the applicable overtime rate times the hours
worked by the employee who accepted the overtime.

(d)

Employees not wishing to do overtime shall put forth their desire by March pt
of the preceding year. However, should the Employer exhaust the list of those
willing to work overtime, all employees shall be required to work.

(e)

Throughout the record period, the Employer will attempt to balance overtime
hours equitably. However, should an employee claim he/she has been bypassed
on a specific date in the distribution of overtime, and there is a negative
difference at the end of the fiscal year between the employee's overtime hours
and the average overtime hours within the normal work area, the employee shall
be paid an amount equal to the difference, if the difference exceeds three (3)
hours. Such an amount owing shall be paid within thirty (30) days of the fiscal
year ending.
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18.07 Double Shift
An employee shall not be required to work a double shift without his/her consent.
18.08 Call Back Pay Rate
(a)
An employee who has left his/her place of work and is subsequently recalled to
work, outside his/her normal working hours to work less than a full shift (7 1/2
or 12 hour shifts) shall be paid a minimum of three (3) hours at the applicable
overtime rate.
(b)

Transportation Expenses
An employee shall not receive any payment for transportation expenses where:
(i)
he/she lives in subsidized accommodations adjacent to the facility or
(ii)
transportation is provided by the Employer.

(c)

Transportation Expenses - Payable
Subject to (b) above, when an employee is recalled to work under the conditions
described in (a) above, he/she shall be paid the cost of transportation to and from
his/her place of work to a maximum of ten dollars ($1 0) for each callback or the
appropriate kilometer rate.

(d)

Rest After Callback
In cases where an employee is required to work on a callback beyond 0200 hours
and who has not had a sufficient rest period, the employee will be entitled to up to
an eight (8) hour rest period without loss of pay before commencing his/her
regular scheduled shift.

18.09 Consecutive Work Premium
(a)
Subject to clause 17.07, all work performed on the eighth (8th) day and
subsequent consecutive days of work shall be paid for at the rate of double (2)
time. This clause shall not apply to those consecutive days of work in excess of
seven (7) days worked at the request of the employee.
(b)

Twelve Hour Shifts
Subject to clause 17.03 (c) and 17.07, all work performed on the fourth (4th) day
shall be paid for at the rate of time and one half (1 112) and double time for the
fifth (5th) and subsequent consecutive days. This clause shall not apply to those
consecutive days of work in excess of three (3) days worked at the request of the
employee.

(c)

Consecutive Work Premium for Employees working as Temporary Employees
(i)
If a temporary employee works three (3) consecutive twelve (12) hour
shifts, all work performed on the forth (4th) day shall be paid for at the
rate of time and one-half (1 1h) and double time for the fifth (5th) and
subsequent consecutive days.
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(d)

(ii)

If a temporary employee works in excess of seven (7) consecutive days,
all work performed on the next and subsequent consecutive days of work
shall be paid for at the rate of double time.

(iii)

If a temporary employee works in excess of the hours as per
17.06(b)(iii), all work performed on the next calendar day shall be paid
at the rate of time and one-half ( 1 Vz) and double time for subsequent
consecutive days.

For the purposes of (a), (b), (c)(i) and (ii), if an employee is recalled or
scheduled for overtime on his/her day off it shall apply for the purpose of
calculating consecutive days.

*18.10 Time Off in Lieu of Overtime
Instead of cash payment for overtime, an employee may choose to receive time off at the
appropriate overtime rate at a time to be mutually agreed between the employee and
his/her supervisor. This employee's decision to receive time off must be conveyed to the
supervisor within seventy-two (72) hours of the conclusion of the overtime. An employee
may carry forward to another fiscal year any portion of accumulated overtime not taken
by him/her in the previous year to a maximum of seventy-five (75) hours.
* 18.11

Overtime Calculation
Effective date of signing, subject to clause 18.01 (c), overtime shall be calculated to the
nearest next highest fifteen (15) minute unit.

Article 19 - Shift Work
19.01 (a)

Hourly Differential
This clause does not apply to employees who are regularly scheduled to work
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on a regular basis.
An hourly differential of two dollars and thirty cents ($2.30) per hour shall be
paid for each hour the employee works between the hours of 1600 hours on one
(1) day and 0800 hours the following day.

(b)

Saturday and Sunday Differential
A Saturday and Sunday differential of two dollars and fifty-five cents ($2.55) per
hour shall be paid for each hour worked by an employee between the hours of
0001 Saturday and 2400 hours Sunday.
If an employee qualifies for both differentials under (a) and (b) above, he/she
shall receive both.

19.02 Rotation of Shifts
Where there is more than one employee in a work area and shift rotation is involved,
all employees must rotate in an equitable manner through the various shifts. Each
employee shall receive at least seven (7) days of shift in a month, provided he/she may
waive this right.
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19.03 Temporary Employees
Temporary employees shall not be scheduled to work less than three (3) hours per shift.
Article 20 - Holidays

20.01 (a)

Holidays
(i)
Employees shall receive one (1) day's pay for each of the nine (9) holidays
as follows:
(a)
New Year's Day
(b)
Good Friday
(c)
Commonwealth Day
(d)
Memorial Day
(e)
Labour Day
(f)
Armistice Day
(g)
Christmas Day
(h)
Boxing Day
One (1) additional holiday as mutually agreed in each facility by the parties.
(ii)

Twelve Hour Shifts
Employees shall receive 7.5 hours pay for each of the nine (9) holidays as
follows:
(a)
New Year's Day
(b)
Good Friday
(c)
Commonwealth Day
(d)
Memorial Day
(e)
Labour Day
(f)
Armistice Day
(g)
Christmas Day
(h)
Boxing Day
One (1) additional holiday as mutually agreed in each facility by the parties.
(b)

New Holidays
Should any new holiday not routinely scheduled be specifically proclaimed by the
provincial authorities, it shall be granted to employees within the scope of this
agreement.

20.02 Compensation for Holidays Falling on Saturday
For the purpose of this agreement when any of the aforementioned holidays falls on a
Saturday and is not proclaimed as being observed on some other day, shift workers shall
observe the day proclaimed as a holiday for calculation of benefits under Article 20 Holidays. All other employees shall observe the following Monday as the holiday.
20.03 Compensation for Holidays Falling on a Sunday
For the purpose of this agreement when any of the above noted holidays falls on a
Sunday and is not proclaimed as being observed on some other day, shift workers shall
observe the day proclaimed as a holiday for calculation of benefits under Article 20 -
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Holidays. All other employees shall observe the following Monday (or Tuesday, where
the preceding clause already applied to Monday) as the holiday.
20.04 Scheduled Work on a Holiday
In addition to the holiday pay outlined in clause 20.01, when an employee is required
to work on a holiday, he/she shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half (1 lh) for
each hour worked, or he/she may elect to take time off on the basis of one and one-half
(1 1h) hours for each hour worked, at the request of the employee and at a time to be
mutually agreed by the employee and his/her supervisor. The employee's decision to
receive time off must be conveyed to the supervisor within seventy-two (72) hours of
working on the holiday. If such time off is not granted within ninety (90) days of the
scheduled holiday, the employee shall receive pay in lieu of time off at the rate of time
and one-half (1 1h) his/her regular rate of pay for all hours worked on the holiday.
20.05 Compensation for Holiday Falling on Scheduled Day Off
When any of the aforementioned holidays (20.01) fall on the employee's scheduled day
off, the employee shall receive another day off with pay to be scheduled at a time to be
mutually agreed between the employee and the supervisor. If such time off cannot be
granted within ninety (90) days, the employee will be paid one day's regular pay in
lieu.
20.06 Compensation for Work Performed on a Holiday Falling on Scheduled Day Off
When a holiday falls on an employee's day off and he/she is required to work on such a
holiday, he/she shall receive two (2) hours pay for each hour worked on such a holiday in
addition to holiday pay. The time off is to be scheduled at a time to be mutually agreed
by the employee and his/her supervisor. If at the request of the employee, time off in
lieu is granted, it shall be on the basis of two (2) hours off for each hour worked in
addition to the holiday pay.
20.07 Christmas and New Year
(a)

An employee scheduled to work on Christmas Day shall not be scheduled to
work on New Year's Day and shall receive New Year's Eve as a scheduled day
off. An employee scheduled to work on New Year's Day shall not be
scheduled to work on Christmas Day and Boxing Day and shall receive
Christmas Eve as a scheduled day off unless otherwise mutually agreed between
the employee and the supervisor.

(b)

The parties agree that scheduling flexibility with respect to weekends off shall
be required for the four (4) week period that includes Christmas and New
Year's. The parties, where required, may mutually agree to extend this period
up to a maximum of six (6) weeks. No employee shall be required to work in
whole or in part, more than three (3) weekends of the four (4) or six (6) week
period.
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(c)

The Employer agrees whenever possible, employees who are scheduled to work
Christmas of one (1) year shall have Christmas off the following year and
employees who are scheduled to work New Year's one (1) year shall have New
Year's off the following year unless otherwise mutually agreed between the
employee and his/her supervisor.

20.08 Statutory Holiday During Leave
If an employee is sick on the day that the statutory holiday is designated, the employee
shall be charged for the statutory holiday and there shall be no reduction from the
employee's sick leave.
20.09 Statutory Holiday While on Workers' Compensation
If a statutory holiday is designated while an employee is on Workers' Compensation, the
employee will be charged with the statutory holiday and not charged with Workers '
Compensation.
20.10 Payment for Holidays While on Layoff
Holidays, as outlined in clause 20.01, shall not be paid to an employee if the holiday
occurs while the employee is on layoff status unless the employee has worked thirtyseven and one half (37 112) hours or more in the pay period. No employee will be laid
off for the purpose of avoiding payment of a statutory holiday.
20.11 Payment for Holidays While on Leave of Absence Without Pay
No payment shall be paid for a statutory holiday while an employee is on a leave of
absence without pay unless the employee has worked thirty-seven and one-half (37 112)
hours or more in the pay period.
Article 21- Vacations
21.01 (a)

Length of Vacation
(i)

An employee shall receive an annual vacation with pay in accordance with
his/her years of employment as follows:
(1)
less than one (1) year at the rate of one and two thirds (1 2/3) days
for each month of service;
(2)
one year or more but less than ten (10) years- four (4) weeks;
(3)
more than ten (10) years but less than twenty-five (25) years of
service- five (5) weeks;
(4)
for more than twenty-five (25) years of service - six (6) weeks.

(ii)

Twelve Hour Shifts
An employee shall receive an annual vacation in accordance with his/her
hours of employment as follows:
(1)
less than 1,950 hours- 12.5 working hours for each 162.5 hours of
service;
(2)
1,950 hours up to 19,500 hours - 150 working hours;
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(3)
(4)
(5)
(b)

19,500 but less than 48,750 hours - 187.5 working hours;
more than 48,750 hours- 225 working hours;
the minimum of vacation leave that can be taken is one (1) hour.

Calculation of Length of Vacation
(i)
For the purpose of calculation of length of annual vacation with pay, an
employee's service will be that service performed in the twelve (12) month
period currently used by Employers for such calculation. This period may
vary between facilities (e.g. January 1 - December 31, April 1 - March
31, July 1 -June 30) and no Employer will change its currently accepted
accumulation period without prior discussion with the Union.
(ii)

When an employee becomes eligible for a greater amount of annual
vacation, he/she may be allowed in the year in which the change occurs, a
portion of the additional leave for which he/she has become eligible based
on the ratio of the unexpired portion of the year to twelve (12) months,
computed to full working days.

21.02 Compensation for Holidays Falling Within Vacation Schedule
If a paid holiday falls or is observed during an employee's vacation period, he/she shall
be allowed an additional vacation day with pay at a time to be mutually agreed upon.
21.03 Calculation of Vacation Pay
Vacation pay shall be at the rate effective immediately prior to the vacation period.
However, should any salary increase become effective during the employee's vacation
period, he/she shall receive the benefit of such increase from the effective date.
21.04 Vacation Pay on Termination
An employee terminating his/her employment at any time in his/her vacation year, before
he/she has had his/her vacation, shall be entitled to an equivalent payment of salary or
wages in lieu of such vacation at termination, provided that the employee gives proper
notice of termination. In the event that proper notification is not given, payment will be
made at the earliest possible date, but in any event, no later than the second payday
following the date of termination.
21.05 Selection of Vacation Dates
Employees in the department, in consultation with their supervisor, shall determine the
method of selecting vacation dates. In the event that majority agreement cannot be
reached, preference in vacations shall be regulated according to a rotation plan. The
initial placing of employees in the rotation plan will be in accordance with seniority;
thereafter, the rotation will proceed without regard to seniority.
21.06 Vacation Schedule
Vacation schedules shall be posted by May 1 of each year and shall not be changed unless
mutually agreed upon by the employee and the Employer. Vacations shall commence
immediately following an employee's regularly scheduled days off.
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21.07 Carry Forward of Vacation
An employee may carry forward to another year any proportion of vacation leave not
taken by him/her in previous years until, by so doing, he/she has accumulated a
maximum of:
(1)
One hundred and fifty (150) hours vacation leave if he/she is eligible for one
hundred and fifty (150) hours in any year;
(2)

One hundred and eighty-seven point five (187 .5) hours vacation leave if he/she is
eligible for one hundred and eighty-seven point five (187 .5) hours in any year;

(3)

Two hundred and twenty-five (225) hours vacation leave if he/she is eligible for
two hundred and twenty-five (225) hours in any year.

Employees who are prohibited from taking vacation leave because of Workers'
Compensation benefits, extended sick leave, or maternity/adoption/parental leave shall be
allowed to carry forward additional days.
Where the supervisor determines that operational requirements prohibit an employee
from taking his/her vacation leave during the year, the employee shall be permitted to
carry forward the unused days.
*21. 08

Anticipated Vacation
An employee with more than sixty (60) calendar days service may anticipate his/her
vacation to the end of his/her authorized employment or to the end of the current vacation
period as stipulated in clause 21.01 (b), whichever is shorter.
An employee who on resignation or termination has a debit balance of vacation leave will
have the value of this vacation deducted from his/her final cheque or pension contribution
refund.

21.09 Overtime Vacation Rate
When an employee is required to work during his/her vacation, he/she shall receive pay
at the rate of double (2) time. Hours worked while on vacation shall not be deducted
from the employee's vacation credits.
The Employer will make every reasonable effort not to require the employee to return to
work from his/her vacation leave.
21.10 Substitution for Vacation
(a)
An employee who qualified for sick leave under article 22 while on vacation may
change the status of his/her leave to sick leave effective the date of notification to
the Employer. The employee shall submit on his/her return to duty, a certificate
stating the total period during which he/she qualified for sick leave.
(b)

In the case of an employee who is admitted to hospital while on vacation, he/she
may change the status of his/her leave to sick leave with effect from the date
he/she was admitted to hospital.
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(c)

An employee who, while on vacation, qualified for bereavement leave, shall be
credited the appropriate number of days to vacation leave.

(d)

The period of vacation so displaced in clauses 21.10 (a), 21.10 (b) and 21.10 (c)
shall be reinstated for use at a later date to be mutually agreed.

21.11 Accumulation of Vacation Leave While on Sick Leave, etc.
Except in the case of extended illness immediately prior to the usual retirement period, an
employee shall be eligible to accumulate vacation credit(s) while on sick leave or any
other paid leave. For the purpose of clause 21.11, the usual retirement age shall be sixtyfive (65) years of age.
21.12 Vacation Leave During Special Leave Without Pay
An employee on special leave without pay in excess of twenty (20) days in total in the
calendar year, shall not accumulate vacation leave during such period of special leave
without pay.
21.13 Vacation Credits for the First and Last Month of Employment
For the purpose of this article, an employee who is paid full salary or wages in respect of
fifty (50) percent or more of the days in the first or last calendar month of his/her service
shall, in each case, be deemed to have had a month of service.
21.14 Unused Vacation Paid to Estate
Any earned but unused vacation of a deceased employee shall be paid to such employee's
estate.
21.15 Vacation Leave of Short Duration
Employees shall be permitted periods of vacation other than that referenced in Article
21.06. The Employer shall make every reasonable effort to schedule an employee's
request. The employee will endeavour to request additional vacation prior to the
posting of the schedule. Where such request is made within two (2) weeks of the
requested vacation leave, the employee will be given a decision within forty-eight (48)
hours of such request.
21.16 Vacation Leave Records
Vacation leave that each employee has to his/her credit shall be posted at the end of each
twelve (12) month period as defined in clause 2l.Ol(b)(i) for each Employer. This list
shall be posted within thirty (30) calendar days at the end of such period.
21.17 Vacation Leave/Maternity Leave
An employee who so desires shall be permitted to take all of her vacation leave
entitlement immediately before or after maternity leave.
21.18 Payment in Lieu of Vacation Leave
An employee who requests and receives payment in lieu of vacation leave shall not
accumulate seniority for the hours paid.
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Article 22 - Sick Leave
22.01 Sick Leave Defmed
Sick leave means a period of time that an employee has been permitted to be absent from
work without loss of pay by virtue of being sick, disabled, quarantined or because of an
accident for which compensation is not payable under the Workplace Health, Safety and
Compensation Act.
22.02 Annual Paid Sick Leave
(a)

(b)

(i)

An employee is eligible to accumulate sick leave with full pay at the rate
of two (2) days for each month of service.

(ii)

Notwithstanding Clause 22.02 (a)(i), an employee hired after May 4, 2004
is eligible to accumulate sick leave with full pay at the rate of one (1) day
for each month of service.

(iii)

The maximum number of days of sick leave which may be awarded to an
employee during any consecutive twenty (20) year period of service shall
not exceed four hundred and eighty (480) days.

(iv)

Notwithstanding Clause 22.02 (a)(iii), the maximum number of days of
sick leave which may be awarded to an employee hired after May 4, 2004
during any consecutive twenty (20) year period of service shall not exceed
two hundred and forty (240) days.

Twelve Hour Shifts
(i)

An employee is eligible to accumulate sick leave with full pay at a rate of
fifteen (15) working hours for each 162.5 hours of service.

(ii)

Notwithstanding Clause 22.02 (b)(i), an employee hired after May 4, 2004
is eligible to accumulate sick leave with full pay at a rate of seven point
five (7.5) working hours for each 162.5 hours of service.

(iii)

The maximum amount of sick leave which may be awarded to an
employee during any consecutive twenty (20) year period of service shall
not exceed thirty six hundred (3600) working hours.

(iv)

Notwithstanding Clause 22.02 (b)(iii), the maximum number of days of
sick leave which may be awarded to an employee hired after May 4, 2004
during any consecutive twenty (20) year period of service shall not exceed
eighteen hundred (1800) hours.
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22.03 Deductions from Sick Leave
Subject to 22.02 above, a deduction shall be made from accumulated sick leave of all
working hours absent for sick leave.
22.04 Proof of illness
(a)
Before receiving sick leave with full pay, an employee maybe required to produce a
medical certificate for an illness in excess of two (2) consecutive working days. In
cases of suspected abuse shown by an established pattern of sickness, the Employer
reserves the right to request a medical certificate for any period of illness.
(b)

An employee shall have the option of being attended by a doctor of his/her choice
and under no circumstances will an employee be penalized in any way by the
Employer for exercising his!her option of being attended by his/her personal
physician.

(c)

The parties acknowledge when an employee cannot perform his/her regular duties
because of sickness, the Employer may endeavour to provide suitable alternate
employment for which the employee is qualified. Notwithstanding the above, such
action will not be taken without the employee's consent.

22.05 Sick Leave During Leave of Absence and Layoff
When an employee is given paid vacation or special paid leave of absence, or while on
Workers' Compensation, he/she shall receive sick leave credits for the period of such
absence on his/her return to work. When an employee is laid off on account of lack of
work, he/she shall not receive sick leave credits for the period of such absence but shall
retain his/her accumulative credits, if any, existing at the time of such layoff.
22.06 Extension of Sick Leave
(a)
An employee with more than five (5) years of service who has exhausted his/her
sick leave credits may be allowed in the event of illness, an extension of his/her
sick leave to a maximum of fifteen (15) working days. This sick leave extension
shall be repaid by the employee upon his/her return to duty from his/her normal
monthly accumulation.
(b)

*22.07

When an employee has used the maximum of sick leave which may be awarded to
him/her in accordance with this agreement, he/she may elect, if he/she is still
unfit to return to duty, to proceed on annual leave, including current and
accumulated leave, if he/she is eligible to receive such leave and if not, on special
leave without pay to a maximum of one (1) year unless a longer period is
mutually agreed upon between the employee and the Employer.
Medical
certificates shall be submitted as required by the Employer.

Sick Leave Records
The Employer shall include the amount of sick leave accrued to the employee's credit on
his/her payroll statement or electronic system.
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22.08 Injured on Duty
An employee who is injured during working hours and is required to leave for treatment
or sent home for such injury, shall receive payment for the remainder of the shift or work
day at his/her regular rate of pay without deduction from sick leave, provided that a
medical practitioner, the staff health officer or the nurse-in-charge states that the
employee is unfit for further work.
22.09 Disability Retirement
(a)
If it appears, in the opinion of a medical doctor, that it is unlikely that the
employee will be able to return to duty after the expiration of his/her accumulated
sick leave, the employee may be retired effective when his/her accumulated sick
leave has expired or at the end of the special unpaid leave as outlined in clause
22.06 (b) or at retirement age, and paid such pension award as he/she is eligible
to receive.
(b)

Employees unable to perform their duty because of medical reasons will be
entitled to use all their accumulated sick leave and be entitled to special unpaid
leave as outlined in clause 22.06 (b).

22.10 Sick Leave During Special Leave Without Pay
An employee on special leave without pay in excess of twenty (20) days in total in the
calendar year shall not accumulate sick leave during such period of special leave without
pay.
22.11 Sick Leave Credits for the First and Last Month of Employment
For the purpose of this article, an employee who receives full salary or wages in respect
of fifty (50) percent or more of the working days in the first or last calendar month of
his/her service computed in full or half (112) days shall, in each case, be deemed to have
had a month of service.
22.12 Sick Leave for Preventative Medical and Dental Care
Employees may be allowed to take sick leave in order to engage in personal preventative
medical and dental care. Leave under this clause shall be deducted in accordance with
clause 22.03.
22.13 Sick Leave for Temporary Employees
(a)

A temporary employee shall not receive sick leave if the temporary employee
refuses recall from layoff due to illness, but the temporary employee shall earn
service for seniority purposes only for the time that he/she did not report to work
because of illness. Sick leave may only be awarded to a temporary employee who
commences work and subsequently qualifies for sick leave under this article. The
temporary employee who refused recall due to illness shall report to work in
accordance with article 16 after his/her illness providing work is still available
and providing the temporary employee gives the Employer reasonable notice.
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(b)

Temporary employees shall be eligible for sick leave benefits for shifts he/she
would have been recalled to during periods of hospitalization upon proof of
admission and discharge.

(c)

Post discharge, temporary employees, who are unable to return to work and are
under the medical care of a physician as a direct result of the medical condition for
which the employee was hospitalized, shall be entitled to access accumulated sick
leave benefits for any shifts he/she would have been recalled to a maximum of
ninety (90) hours.

(d)

Sick leave approval under this clause shall be subject to the provision of medical
documentation acceptable to the employer.

(e)

Sick leave under this clause should be deducted from the employee's bank on an
hour for hour basis.
Article 23 - Leave of Absence

23.01 Negotiation Pay Provisions
Members of the Union shall not suffer any loss of pay or accumulative benefits for total
time spent in negotiations with the Employer.
23.02 Leave of Absence for Union Business
(a)

Upon written request by the Union to the Administrator, and with the approval in
writing of the Administrator, leave with pay shall be awarded as follows:
(1)

For an employee who is a member of the Provincial Executive, or the
elected delegate, and who is required to attend the Biennial Convention
of the Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public and Private
Employees, the Component Convention of the Newfoundland and
Labrador Association of Public and Private Employees, the Convention
of the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of Labour, leave with pay
not exceeding twenty-two and one half (22.5) working hours in any one
(1) year for each of the above Conventions.

(2)

For an employee who is a member of the Provincial Executive of the
Association and who is required to attend Executive meetings of the
Provincial Executive, leave with pay not exceeding thirty-seven and one
half (37 .5) working hours in any one (1) year.

(3)

For an employee who is a member of the National and/or Provincial
Executive or an elected delegate who may wish to attend the Convention
of the Canadian Labour Congress and the National Union of Provincial
Government Employees, leave with pay not exceeding thirty-seven and
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one half (37 .5) hours in any one (1) year; no more than two (2)
employees at one time from each facility.
(4)

Leave with pay shall be granted to an employee to attend education
seminars, provided that the total leave with pay granted under this clause
in any one year shall not in any event exceed that number of working
hours which is obtained by multiplying the number of shop stewards in the
bargaining unit by seven and one half (7 .5).

NOTE: Provincial Executive includes Board of Directors of NAPE.
(b)

Additional leave without pay for the purpose of attending to Union business may
be granted by the Administrator on request.

23.03 Leave of Absence for Full-time Union Representatives
An employee who is elected or selected for a full-time position with the Union or
anybody with which the Union is affiliated shall be granted leave of absence without loss
of seniority or accrued benefits for a period of one (1) year. Such leave shall be renewed
each year, on request, during his/her term of office.
23.04 Paid Bereavement Leave
Subject to clause 23.04 (c), an employee shall be entitled to bereavement leave with pay
as follows:
(a)

In the case of the death of an employee's mother, father, brother, sister, child,
spouse, legal guardian, common-law-spouse, grandmother, grandfather,
grandchild, mother-in-law, father-in-law, or near relative living in the same
household, three (3) consecutive days;
For the purpose of this Article, a "common-law spouse" relationship is said to
exist when, for a continuous period of at least one ( 1) year, an employee has
lived with a person of the opposite or same sex, publicly represented that person
to be his/her spouse and lives and intends to continue to live with that person as
if that person were his/her spouse.

(b)

In the case of his/her son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law or sister-in-law,

one (1) day.
(c)

If the death of a relative referred to in clause 23.04 (a) occurs outside the

Province, the employee may be granted leave with pay not exceeding four (4)
consecutive days for the purpose of attending the funeral.
(d)

In cases where extraordinary circumstances prevail, the Employer at his/her
discretion, may grant special leave with pay for bereavement up to a maximum of
two (2) days in addition to that provided in clauses 23.04 (a), (b) and (c).
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23.05 Family Leave
(a)

Subject to clause 23.05 (b), (c) and (d), an employee who is required to:
Attend to the temporary care of a sick family member living in the same
household, or the employee's mother, father or dependent child not
necessarily living in the same household;
(ii)
attend to the needs relating to the birth of an employee's child;
(iii)
accompany a dependent family member living in the same household on a
dental or medical appointment;
(iv)
attend meetings with school authorities;
(v)
attend to the needs relating to the adoption of a child; and
(vi)
attend to the needs related to home or family emergencies;
shall be awarded up to three (3) days paid family leave in any calendar year.
(i)

(b)

In order to qualify for family leave, the employee shall:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

provide as much notice to the Employer as reasonably possible;
provide to the Employer valid reasons why such leave is required; and
where appropriate, and in particular with respect to (iii), (iv) and (v) of
23.05 (a), have endeavoured to a reasonable extent, to schedule such event
during off duty hours.

(c)

Employees shall not be permitted to change any other leave to family leave but
shall be entitled to change family leave to bereavement leave or sick leave.

(d)

A temporary employee shall be granted family leave if the following criteria are
fulfilled:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(e)

The temporary employee would have been recalled for the shift for
which the family leave is requested;
The temporary employee provides documented proof, to the satisfaction
of the Employer, of the circumstances as set out in 23.05(a) and (b);
Only one temporary employee per shift can benefit from (i) and (ii)
above.

A temporary employee shall be granted family leave if he/she reports to work
following a recall and subsequently qualifies for family leave during that period
for which he/she was recalled.

23.06 Maternity Leave/Adoption Leave/Parental Leave
(a)

An employee may request maternity/adoption/parental leave without pay which
may commence prior to the expected date of delivery and the employee shall be
granted such leave in accordance with this Article.
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(b)

An employee may request maternity leave without pay to start not earlier than
three (3) months prior to the expected date of delivery.

(c)

An employee may be permitted to commence maternity leave at the beginning of
her sixth (6th) month of pregnancy. Upon the advice of her physician, additional
maternity leave may be granted at the discretion of the Employer and such a
request shall not be unreasonably denied.

(d)

Adoption leave may be granted to an employee who legally adopts a child and
upon presentation of proof of adoption.

(e)

An employee is entitled to a maximum of fifty-two (52) weeks leave under this
Clause. However, the Employer may grant leave without pay when the employee
is unable to return to duty after the expiration of this leave.

(f)

An employee may return to duty after two (2) weeks notice of his/her intention to
do so. An employee returning from maternity leave shall be required to produce
a satisfactory certificate of fitness from her physician.

(g)

The employee shall resume his/her former position and salary upon return from
leave, with no loss of accrued benefits.

(h)

Periods of leave up to fifty-two (52) weeks shall count for seniority purposes,
annual leave, sick leave, severance pay, and step progression.

(i)

Employees on leave will have the option of continuing to pay their portion of the
group insurance plan premiums to a maximum of fifty-two (52) weeks. Where
the employee opts to continue to pay premiums, the Employer will also pay its
share of the premiums.

G)

An employee may be awarded sick leave for illness that is a result of or may be
associated with pregnancy prior to the scheduled commencement date of maternity
leave or birth of the child, whichever occurs first.

(k)

The Employer will endeavour to provide childcare services for its employees
wherever possible.

(1)

While on maternity/adoption/parental leave an employee may forward a written
request outlining the period of leave to the Human Resource Department for
copies of job postings to be forwarded to him/her.

(m)

An employee who applies for a position in accordance with Clause 15.01 while on
leave shall be considered for that job posting in accordance with the provision of
Clause 15.04. If the employee on leave is successful, his/her trial period shall
start upon his/her return to work.
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(n)

Pregnant employees shall not be required by the Employer to be in contact with
patients who have a contagious disease.

23.07 Paid Jury, Court Witness or Jury Selection Leave
(a)
The Employer shall grant leave of absence without loss of pay, seniority, or
accumulated benefits to an employee who serves as a juror, witness in any court,
or who is required to attend jury selection.
The employee will present proof that he/she attended as a juror, witness in court
or for the purpose of jury selection. Any remuneration the employee receives
from the courts will be over and above his/her pay and benefits from the
Employer.
(b)

If an employee is required to be in court in any matter arising out of his/her

employment with the Employer, during his/her regular shift, on his/her scheduled
day off or after his/her regular shift, he/she shall be considered as working for the
Employer. This clause will not apply if an employee is charged with an offence.
23.08 Education Leave
(a)

An employee who is upgrading his/her employment qualifications through an
Employer approved upgrading course shall be entitled to a leave of absence
without loss of pay and benefits to write examinations required by such course.

(b)

Effective July 25, 1994, subject to operational requirements and availability of
qualified replacement staff an employee shall be granted unpaid educational leave
of the amount requested not exceeding two (2) years unless mutually agreed
between the employee and the Employer. The employee shall not accrue any
benefits of the Collective Agreement except service for seniority.

*23.09 General Leave
*(a)

With the approval of the Employer, an employee may be granted special leave
without pay in exceptional circumstances, provided that the employee has no
current or accumulated annual leave available to him/her. While on such leave,
employees shall continue to accumulate seniority, unless they would have
otherwise been laid off.

(b)

Effective July 25, 1994, subject to the operational requirements and the
availability of qualified replacement staff, where required, employees may be
permitted one (1) month of unpaid leave during which he/she shall earn service
for seniority only, provided that the employee would not have been laid off during
the period of unpaid leave. The month of unpaid leave does not necessarily have
to be taken consecutively, but cannot be taken in increments of less than two (2)
days at a time.
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23.10 Extended Unpaid Leave
(a)

Upon written request, a permanent employee who has completed three thousand
nine hundred (3,900) hours of service shall be granted unpaid leave to a
maximum of twelve (12) months subject to the operational requirements of the
Employer's operations and the availability of qualified replacement staff. A
permanent employee shall be entitled to up to a maximum of twelve (12) months
unpaid leave for each three thousand nine hundred (3,900) hours of service with
the understanding that no employee can have more than twenty-four (24)
consecutive months of unpaid leave at any one time. While on such leave
permanent employees shall continue to accumulate service, unless they would
have been otherwise laid off, for seniority purposes only. The minimum of
unpaid leave a permanent employee may have under this clause is eight (8)
weeks. An employee will not be granted extended unpaid leave to take another
position with the same Employer whether inside or outside the bargaining unit.

(b)

Upon written request, a temporary employee who has completed five thousand
eight hundred fifty (5,850) hours of service may be granted unpaid leave to a
maximum of twelve (12) months subject to the operational requirements of the
Employer's operations and the availability of qualified replacement staff. A
temporary employee may be entitled to up to a maximum of twelve ( 12) months
unpaid leave for each five thousand eight hundred fifty (5,850) hours of service
with the understanding that no employee can have more than twenty-four (24)
consecutive months of unpaid leave at any one time. While on such leave
temporary employees shall continue to accumulate service, unless they would
have been otherwise laid off, for seniority purposes only. The minimum of unpaid
leave a temporary employee may have under this clause is eight (8) weeks. An
employee will not be granted extended unpaid leave to take another position with
the same Employer whether inside or outside the bargaining unit.
Article 24 - Payment of Wages and Allowances

24.01 Availability of Salary Cheques
(a)
Employees shall receive their salary cheques bi-weekly. Overtime pay will be
included in the regular pay cheque for the pay period next succeeding the pay
period during which overtime was earned. On each pay day , each employee shall
be provided with an itemized statement of his/her wages, overtime, and other
supplementary pay and deductions. For institutions operated by Government
outside St. John's, the time limits specified shall not apply and overtime shall be
paid within two (2) pay periods following the time the overtime was worked.
(b)

Salary cheques will be available on payday at 0800 hours for those employees
scheduled to work on the previous 0001 and 0800 hours shift and cheques will be
available prior to 0001 hours on payday for those employees who worked the
previous 1600 hours to 2400 hour shift.
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(c)

It is agreed that those institutions which, through established institutional policy,
currently follow an earlier payment schedule and a deferral of overtime payments
greater than the period stated in 24.01 (a) above will for the life of this
agreement, maintain their existing practice and policy.

24.02 Pay on Temporary Transfer to Higher Positions
(a)

An employee who is temporarily assigned by the Employer to a position for
which a higher rate of pay is applicable will receive the salary rate for the
assigned position in accordance with the promotion procedure provided that
he/she fills the position for a minimum of three (3) hours.

(b)

Transfers within the bargaining unit shall be on the basis of seniority where
ability and qualifications are equal.

24.03 Pay on Temporary Assignment, Lower Position
When an employee is assigned to a position paying a lower rate, his/her rate shall not be
reduced.
24.04 Vacation Pay
An employee with more than one (1) year of service or an employee who has earned at
least two (2) weeks vacation, upon giving at least two (2) weeks notice prior to the
payday preceding the office day on which he/she wishes to receive his/her advance
payment, shall receive prior to commencement of his/her annual vacation any regular pay
cheque(s) which may fall due during his/her vacation.
24.05 Standby
(a)

(b)

(i)

Effective date of signing an employee required to perform standby duty
shall be paid twenty dollars and forty cents ($20.40) for each eight (8)
hour shift of standby.

(ii)

When standby is required on a statutory holiday, the rate of compensation
shall be twenty two dollars and sixty cents ($22.60) for each eight (8) hour
shift of standby.

Twelve Hour Shifts
An employee required to perform standby duty shall be paid thirty dollars
(i)
and sixty cents ($30.60) for each twelve (12) hour shift of standby.
(ii)

(c)

When standby is required on a statutory holiday, the rate of compensation
shall be thirty three dollars and ninety cents ($33 .90) for each twelve (12)
hour shift of standby.

No compensation shall be granted for the total period of standby duty if the
employee does not report for work when required.
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(d)

On-call duty shall be equally divided among the qualified employees.

(e)

Where there is only one (1) employee to perform on-call duty and where qualified
relief is available for that employee in the community, the Employer will
endeavour to provide such relief for one (1) week in a month, provided the
Employer incurs no additional cost.

24.06 Transportation
(a)

(i)

When, in the course of his/her duty, an employee is required to travel on
the Employer's business, transportation shall be provided by the
Employer, or, with the approval of the Employer he/she may be permitted
to use his/her own vehicle and be reimbursed at the rate of thirty-one point
five (31.5) cents per kilometre.

(ii)

Employees who regularly use their vehicle on Employer business shall be
paid the difference between private and business insurance to a maximum
of one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) per year on provision of
appropriate receipts. Employees must get the best rate for business
msurance.
When an employee is required as a condition of employment to have an
automobile at his/her disposal, he/she shall be paid an automobile
allowance of eighty-five (85) dollars per month. When an employee is
required as a condition of employment to have an automobile at his/her
disposal, effective January 1, 2005 he/she shall be reimbursed as follows
in lieu of the automobile allowance:

(iii)

45.4¢ per kilometer for the first 9,000 km per annum
31.5¢ per kilometer for kilometers in excess of 9,000 km per annum
(b)

Payment for the use of private vehicles on the Employer's business shall be
limited to the kilometer rate specified herein. The Employer assumes no liability
for damage or other expenses arising as a result of the use of private vehicles.

(c)

If an employee is required to travel on the Employer's business, then he/she shall
be compensated for his/her transportation subject to 24.06 (a) and his/her lodging
shall be paid by the Employer upon presentation of suitable receipts.

(d)

Meal Rates
For travel in the Province, the per diem meal rate shall be
Effective the date of signing of the collective agreement, forty-three dollars and
seventy cents ($43.70) ($8.00- breakfast; $14.00- lunch; $21.70- dinner).
For travel outside the Province, the per diem meal rate shall be:
Fifty dollars and twenty cents ($50.20) ($10.15 breakfast; $16.40 lunch; $23.65
dinner).
Fifty dollars and twenty cents ($50.20 U.S.) per day for travel in the U.S.
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($10.15- breakfast; $16.40 - lunch; $23.65 - dinner)
Fifty-five dollars and twenty cents ($55.20) per day for all other travel ($11.25breakfast; $17.95 -lunch; $26.00- dinner)
(e)

After each night of overnight travel, the employee shall be entitled to one five (5)
minute person to person telephone call. Employees on escort duty shall be
entitled to one (1) three minute person to person telephone call for each escort.

(f)

Parking Meter Expenses
Employees who agree to use their own vehicles on Employer business shall be
reimbursed ten dollars ($10) per week effective April 1, 1999, for parking meter
expenses upon presentation of either receipts where available or a written
statement of cost incurred.

(g)

Employees while travelling on Employer business, who provide their own
accommodations shall be paid twenty-five dollars ($25) per night effective April
1, 1999.

(h)

An employee is entitled to claim an incidental expense for each night in overnight
travel as follows:
Effective April 1, 2000 - five dollars ($5) per night

24.07 Labrador Benefits
The Labrador benefits shall be paid to employees covered by this agreement who are
eligible to receive such benefits as outlined in Schedule G.
24.08 Escort Duty Allowance
(a)

Where employees are called upon to escort patients/residents who are being
transferred, they shall be paid in addition to their regular pay, an allowance of
thirty-two (32) dollars per trip. With the exception of Bell Island, the provision
of this clause shall not apply where an employee is escorting a patient/resident
within the same city or town or another city or town within a radius of forty
(40) kilometers of the employee's place of work.

(b)

In cases where an employee is required to work on an escort beyond 0200 hours
and who has not had a sufficient rest period, he/she shall be entitled to an eight
(8) hour rest period without loss of pay before commencing his/her regular
scheduled shift.

(c)

Employees escorting patients/residents to other facilities within a twenty-five (25)
mile radius shall be provided a meal free of charge provided that the escort
covered the employee's normal meal period and in such cases the employee shall
forfeit any claim for a meal in accordance with clause 24.06 (d).
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24.09 Demotions
(a)
Involuntary Demotion
When an employee is involuntarily demoted, his/her salary will be established at a
step in the new pay range equivalent to his/her current salary. If his/her current
salary falls between two steps, he/she will be adjusted to the higher of the two. If
his/her current salary exceeds the top of the new pay range, his/her salary shall be
maintained.
(b)

Voluntary Demotion
When an employee is voluntarily demoted, his/her salary shall be established at a
step in the new pay range equivalent to his/her existing salary. If his/her present
salary falls between the two steps, he/she will be adjusted to the lower of the two.
If his/her current salary exceeds the top of the salary range, he/she shall be
adjusted to the highest step in the pay range.

24.10 Salaries
Salaries shall be established in accordance with Schedule A of the collective agreement.

Article 25 - General Interpretation
25.01 Plural May Apply
Whenever the singular is used in this agreement, it shall be considered as if the plural has
been used where the context of the party or parties hereto so require.
25.02 For the purpose of this Agreement:
(a)

"Administrator" - The Chief Executive Officer of an Employer listed in
Schedule "C" or the official authorized by him or her to act on his or her behalf
In the case of a government operated facility, the Deputy Minister of the
applicable department or the official authorized by him or her to act on his or
her behalf.

(b)

"Bargaining Unit" means the bargaining unit recognized m accordance with
Article 3.

(c)

"Classification" means the identification of a position by reference to a class title
and pay range number.

(d)

"Day Off' means a day on which the employee is not ordinarily required to
perform the duties of his/her position other than:
(i)
a designated holiday
(ii)
a calendar day on which the employee is on leave of absence

(e)

"Day" means a working day unless otherwise stipulated in this agreement.
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(f)

"Demotion" means an action which causes the movement of an employee from his/her
existing classification to a classification carrying a lower pay range number.

(g)

"Employee or employees" - an employee means any person employed m a
position which falls within the bargaining unit.

(h)

"Employer" means Treasury Board or an Employer listed in Schedule "C"
represented herein by the Newfoundland and Labrador Health Boards
Association.

(i)

"Holiday" means the twenty-four (24) hour period commencing at 0001 hours of a
calendar day designated as a holiday in this agreement.

G)

"Facility" means a hospital, home, institution, agency, centre, clinic, health and
community services office, school, or other site.

(k)

"Layoff" means the cessation of employment of an employee because of lack of
work or because of the abolition of a post, but retaining all recall rights in
accordance with article 16. Permanent employees who have a reduction of their
hours of work shall have access to the layoff provision of clause 16.01.

(1)

"Leave of Absence" means absence from duty with the permission of the
Employer.

(m)

"Month of service" means a calendar month in which an employee is in receipt of
full salary or wages in respect of the prescribed number of working hours in each
working day in the month and includes a calendar month in which an employee is
absent on special leave without pay not in excess of twenty (20) working days.

(n)

"Notice" means notice in writing which is hand delivered or delivered by
registered mail.

(o)

"Overtime"

(p)

(i)

Full-time employee - all time worked by a full-time employee before or
after his/her regularly scheduled daily or bi-weekly hours shall be
considered overtime.

(ii)

Part-time employee - all time worked by a part-time employee in excess of
equivalent full-time hours on a daily or bi-weekly basis shall be considered
overtime.

"Part-time employee" means a person who is regularly scheduled to work less
than the full number of working hours in each working day or less than the full
number of working days in each workweek of the department or facility
concerned.
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(q)

"Permanent employee" means a person who has completed his/her probationary
period and is employed on a full-time or part-time basis without reference to any
specific date of termination of service.

(r)

"Promotion" means an action which causes the movement of an employee from
his/her existing classification to a classification carrying a higher pay range
number.

(s)

"Reclassification" means any change in the current classification of an existing
position.

(t)

"Service" means:
(i)
any period of employment either before or after the date of signing of this
agreement in respect of which an employee is in receipt of salary or wages
from the Employer and includes periods of special leave without pay not
exceeding twenty (20) working days in the aggregate in any year unless
otherwise specified in this agreement.
(ii)

Twelve Hour Shift
Any period of employment either before or after the date of signing of this
agreement in respect of which an employee is in receipt of salary or wages
from the Employer and includes periods of special leave without pay not
exceeding 150 working hours in the aggregate in any year unless
otherwise specified in this agreement.

(u)

"Standby" means any period of time during which, on the instructions of the first
level of supervision outside the bargaining unit, an employee is required to be
available for recall to work.

(v)

"Temporary employee" means a person who is employed on a full-time or parttime basis for a specific period or for the purpose of performing specific work and
who may be laid off at the end of such period or following the completion of such
work.

(w)

"Week" means the period from 0001 hours Monday to 2400 hours the following
Sunday inclusive.

(x)

"Shift" means:
(i)
the normal consecutive working hours scheduled for each employee which
occurs in any twenty four (24) hour period. In each twenty four (24) hour
period, there will normally be three shifts, viz, day, evening, and night.
The first shift of each day, shall be the shift commencing at 0001 hours to
0800 hours.
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Twelve Hour Shift
(ii)
the normal consecutive working hours scheduled for each employee which
occurs in any twenty-four (24) hour period. In each twenty four (24) hour
period, there will normally be two shifts, viz, day and night. The first
shift of the day shall commence between the hours of 0730 and 0830.
(y)

"Vacancy" means an opening which is either permanent, part-time or of a
temporary nature (for more than thirteen (13 weeks) as outlined in clause 15.03).

(z)

"Union" means Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public and Private
Employees.
Article 26 - Employee Benefits

26.01 Group Life and Extended Health Benefits Plan
(a)

The plan presently in effect shall remain m effect during the term of this
agreement.

(b)

While an employee is in receipt of wages from the Employer, the Employer will
pay fifty (50) percent of the premiums of the Plan and the employee will pay fifty
(50) percent.

(c)

When an employee is on extended leave without pay, the employee may pay the
full premium in order to maintain coverage while on such leave.

(d)

A summary of the general provisions and benefits of the Plan is appended to this
agreement as Schedule D.

(e)

Employer maintains payment of the Employer premiums while an employee is on
maternity leave or adoption leave for a maximum of fifty two (52) weeks.

26.02 Workers' Compensation
(a)

All employees shall be covered by the Workplace Health,
Compensation Act.

(b)

The Employer and the Union shall make every reasonable effort to have an
employee who is on Workers' Compensation return to work in his/her former
position, or if the Workplace Health, Safety and Compensation Commission
determines that the employee cannot work in his/her former position, to another
position in the bargaining unit.

(c)

An employee who cannot work in his/her regular position on account of an
occupational accident or occupational disease that is covered by the Workplace
Health, Safety and Compensation Act, but who can work in another position in

Safety and
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the bargaining unit will be encouraged by the Employer and the Union to accept a
position under the terms of clause 15.08.
(d)

Employees who are temporarily disabled and unable to work but who are returning to
work with the Employer and/or employees whom the Workplace Health, Safety and
Compensation Commission determines cannot work on account of an occupational
accident or occupational disease that is covered by the Workplace Health, Safety and
Compensation Commission, shall, subject to 20.09, continue to accrue benefits of this
agreement including being credited for any salary increases.

(e)

If the person fails to obtain employment under (a)- (c) above, a Joint Committee,
comprised of an equal number of Employer and Union representatives shall be
established, as required, to facilitate the person returning to employment
elsewhere.

(f)

The employee shall provide the Employer all information pertaining to his/her
compensable injury.

(g)

Pending a decision on the compensability of a claim, the employee shall receive
salary calculated as if the Workplace Health, Safety and Compensation
Commission were to accept the claim. Payment pending a settlement shall not be
deducted from an employee's accumulated sick leave credit. If the claim is denied
by the Commission, the necessary adjustments shall be made.

(h)

Employees who are entitled to apply for CPP benefits may apply for such
benefits, and if received, the employees will not be required to turn this money
over to the Employer. Employees who receive CPP benefits shall be paid their
net salary in accordance with clause 26.02.
Employees on retraining by Workers' Compensation shall continue to receive pay
increases and accrue benefits of this Agreement except annual leave and sick
leave, which shall only apply once the person returns to work with an Employer
covered by Public Service (Collective Bargaining) Act after such retraining.

(i)

For the purpose of clause 26.02, the employee's net pay shall be calculated on the
basis of the total average earnings as calculated by the Workplace Health, Safety
and Compensation Commission.

G)

Employees on Workers' Compensation shall be permitted to file a revised TD-1
with the Employer.

(k)

When an incident or injury occurs while an employee is working, the employee
shall notify his/her supervisor subject to extenuating circumstances, before the
employee leaves his/her place of work or before the end of the shift. The
appropriate incident or injury report form shall be completed no later than fortyeight (48) hours after the occurrence of the incident or injury.
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(1)

If it is determined that the injury may result in a Lost Time Claim, the employee
shall complete the Workers' Compensation Form 6. This form should be
completed and forwarded to the Commission within forty-eight (48) hours of the
injury, subject to extenuating circumstances. The Employer shall forward the
Workers' Compensation Form 7 to the Commission within three (3) working days
of the injury.

(m)

Pension credit and group insurance coverage to continue on the basis of the preinjury salary including contact allowance, salary adjustments for step progression
or pay increases during the period of temporary absence, subject to payment of
appropriate premiums based on the preinjury salary rate or adjusted rate because
of step progression or pay increases, provided this proposal reflects the current
practice and does not violate the Workplace Health, Safety and Compensation
Act.

(n)

It is understood and agreed by the parties to this collective agreement that an
employee who is approved for full extended earnings loss (EEL) benefits from the
Workplace Health, Safety and Compensation Commission after the date of signing
of this agreement shall no longer accumulate benefits under this agreement but
shall have their position with the Employer protected for two (2) calendar years
following the date of such approval, immediately following which their
employment shall be terminated, subject to the Human Rights Act.

26.03 Injured Worker Relief Fund
There is an Injured Worker Relief Fund administered by NAPE.
26.04 Pension
The Public Service Pension Plan will apply to those employees covered by this agreement
who are eligible to participate in such a Plan.
26.05 Liability Protection
Employees covered by this agreement shall be covered by the Employer's general
liability insurance in the performance of their assigned duties.
Article 27 - Technological Change
27.01 Advance Notice
Before the introduction of any technological change or new method of operation which
affects the rights of employees, conditions of employment, wage rates or workloads, the
Employer shall notify the Union of the proposed change.
27.02 Consultation
Any such change shall be made only after the Union and the Employer have discussed the
matter. The discussion shall take place within twenty-one (21) days of the Employer's
notification to the Union.
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27.03 Attrition Arrangement
No employee will be laid off because of technological change or new method of operation
unless such employee refuses, without good reason, to avail of additional training
provided to equip the employee with the new or greater skills required by the
technological change or new method of operation.
27.04 Income Protection
An employee who is displaced from his/her job by virtue of technological change or new
method of operation will suffer no reduction in normal earnings, unless such employee
has refused, without good reason, to avail of additional training provided to equip the
employee with the new or greater skills required to prevent displacement.
27.05 Transfer Arrangements
An employee who is displaced from his/her job by virtue of technological change or new
method of operation will be given the opportunity to fill other vacancies according to
seniority, ability and qualification.
27.06 Training Benefits
In the event that the Employer should introduce new methods or machines which require
new or greater skills than are possessed by employees under the present method of
operation, such employees shall, at the expense of the Employer, be given a reasonable
period of time in the opinion of the Employer, during which they may perfect or acquire
the skills necessitated by the new method of operation. There shall be no change in wage
or salary rates during the training period of any such employee.
27.07 No New Employees
No additional employee(s) shall be hired by the Employer to replace any employee(s)
affected by the technological change or new method of operation, until the employee(s)
already working, and affected by the change have been notified and allowed a training
period to acquire the necessary knowledge or skill for the trainee(s) to retain their
employment, as provided for in clause 27.06.
Article 28 - Contracting Out

28.01 Contracting Out
Should the Employer contract out work, the Employer agrees to provide other positions
for any staff that would normally be laid off by the decision to contract out work and the
employee's salary at the time of contracting out shall be maintained during the duration of
this contract. No employee affected by the Employer's decision to contract out work
shall suffer a reduction in his/her annual salary, benefits, or hours of work as a result of
the Employer's decision to contract out work.
28.02 Period of Notice
No contract services will be finalized without the Union being given sixty (60) days
notice of the Employer's intention to contract out the service.
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Article 29 - Uniform and Clothing Allowances
29.01 Uniform Requirements
At the discretion of the Employer, uniforms shall be worn as required and if supplied by
the Employer remain the property of the Employer.
29.02 Uniform Style
Uniforms shall be of the type and design approved by the Employer. The type and
design of the uniforms will not be changed unless notice is given to the employees in
December prior to or upon payment of the uniform allowance.
29.03 Uniform Allowance
Where the Employer requires a uniform to be worn and with the Employer's approval,
employees may elect to purchase uniforms of their own choosing and in such cases an
allowance of one hundred and seventy-five dollars ($175) per year shall be paid providing
the design, material, colour, and style are approved by the Employer. The uniform
allowance shall be paid on the first pay day in December or upon termination on a prorata basis.
29.04 Trades Personnel Clothing
(a)
Carpenters, electricians, painters, plasterers, plumbers, stationery engineers,
utility workers, and trades helpers shall be supplied with coveralls as required by
the Employer at no expense to the employee and shall be cleaned at the expense of
the Employer.
(b)

The Employer is prepared to make certain that appropriate rain wear is available
in the maintenance departments for the utility workers and watchmen when these
employees may be required to work outside in wet weather.

29.05 Care of Clothing
Employees who do not take reasonable care of Employer owned clothing may be required
by the Employer to replace such clothing at their own expense.
29.06 Restrictions on Use
Employees shall not wear uniforms and coveralls provided by the Employer when off
duty.
29.07 Paramedics/Ambulance Attendants, Equipment Operators, Watchpersons and Security
Guards
Paramedics/Ambulance Attendants, Equipment Operators, Watchpersons and Security
Guards shall be provided with uniforms consisting of items listed in Schedule B of this
agreement.
29.08 Maintenance of Work Clothing or Uniforms
It shall be the responsibility of the Employer to clean, launder and maintain all clothing
and equipment issued.
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Article 30 - General Conditions

30.01 Proper Accommodation
Where possible, proper accommodation shall be provided for employees to have their
meals and store and change their clothes.
All employees working on an unsanitary or dangerous job shall be supplied with all
necessary tools, safety equipment and protective clothing. The Employer will endeavour,
whenever possible, to provide locker space for the protection of clothing.
30.02 Bulletin Boards
The Employer shall provide suitable bulletin boards for the exclusive use of the Union,
placed so that all employees will have access to them and upon which the Union shall
have the right to post notices of Union business. Other notices shall be subject to
approval of the Employer.
30.03 Parking Facilities
The Employer shall provide, wherever possible, adequate facilities for employees to park
their cars during their working hours. The cost of parking will not increase between now
and March 31, 1993.
30.04 Portability
(a)
Employees who are accepted for employment with another or the same Employer
covered by this agreement within one hundred and twenty (120) days of
resignation shall retain portability respecting:
(i)
accumulative sick leave credits;
(ii)
accumulated vacation entitlement; and
(iii)
service for severance pay purposes
In the same manner, portability respecting:
(i)
Pension Plan and
(ii)
Health and Life Insurance Plan
shall be retained where such plans are in effect in the facility at which the
employee has been accepted for re-employment, and the regulations respecting
these plans permit the retention of these benefits.
The Employer in consultation with the Union shall endeavour to standardize the
benefits available in the facilities.
(b)

Employees who receive portability of benefits under 30.04 (a) shall be placed on
the appropriate salary scale at their new place of employment in accordance with
the following:
(i)

If the new position carries a pay range higher than that of the position just

vacated, the employee shall be placed on the appropriate step of the new
pay range in accordance with existing promotion procedures.
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(c)

(ii)

If the new position carries a pay range equivalent to that of the position
just vacated, the employee shall be placed on the same step of the
equivalent pay range in accordance with existing transfer procedures.

(iii)

If the new position carries a pay range lower than that of the position just
vacated, the employee shall be placed on the step of the new pay range in
accordance with existing voluntary demotion procedures.

Employees re-employed after termination shall, for the purpose of this agreement,
be placed on their respective salary scales on a step not lower than the step that
they were on at the date of termination provided that they have not been out of the
employment of an Employer covered by the Public Service (Collective
Bargaining) Act for a period of more than two (2) years.

30.05 Part-time and Temporary Employees
(a)
Part-time employees shall receive the wages and benefits specified in this
agreement on a pro rata basis according to their hours of work.
(b)

Temporary employees shall be entitled to the wages and benefits of this agreement
for the duration of their employment. Earned benefits shall be pro rated and
employees will be allowed to carry forward these benefits from one period of
employment to the next.

*30.06 Retroactivity
The following benefits are retroactive to April1, 2016: Salary
30.07 Payment to Terminated Employees
Retroactive pay will be made available to any employee terminated since January 1,
1998, upon written request to the Employer by the employee.
30.08 Orientation Program
As part of an orientation program, the Employer shall provide to new employees a
minimum one (1) day orientation to include such things as information on the
organization's policies, procedures, fire and disaster plans.
30.09 Staff Health Services
A staff health service, where possible, shall be available in the case of accident, illness,
or injury while employees are on duty.
30.10 Immunization
Immunizations which are determined to be required by the Employer shall be provided to
employees.
30.12 Classification Reviews
Classification reviews shall be conducted in the manner as outlined in the Treasury Board
Procedures for Classification Reviews and Appeals.
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30.13 Criminal Liability: Indemnity for Legal Fees
An employee who is charged in a criminal matter arising out of his/her employment and
who is subsequently found not guilty, the charges are withdrawn, he/she is discharged at
the preliminary hearing, or the prosecution is stayed, shall have his/her reasonable legal
fees paid by the Employer even if he or she is no longer in the employ of the Employer.
This does not apply where the person no longer in the Employer's employ has been justly
disciplined for a wilful act or omission leading to the criminal charge.
30.14 Labour Force Adjustment and Productivity Council
There shall be one council for NAPE with a subcommittee for the Employer (to be
determined by mutual consent of the parties) with equal employee/Employer
representatives. The Labour Force Adjustment and Productivity Council will be
established, recognizing that Union participation will not be interpreted as Union
agreement to the layoff of employees or similar matters.
Fifty percent of any savings realized as a result of the implementation of
recommendations put forward by the Council will be used to pay for salary increases or
other improvements in employee benefits.
The Labour Force Adjustment and Productivity Council will conduct a review of part
time and temporary employment practices to determine whether it is feasible to convert
certain part-time and temporary positions to permanent status without increasing cost or
creating operational difficulties.
Article 31- Effect of Legislation

31.01 Continuation of Acquired Rights
All provisions of this agreement are subject to applicable laws now or hereafter in effect.
If any law now existing or hereafter enacted or proclamation or regulation shall invalidate
any portion of this agreement, the entire agreement shall not be invalidated and the
existing rights, privileges and obligations of the parties shall remain in existence, and
either party upon notice to the other, may reopen the pertinent parts of the agreement so
that the portions thus invalidated may be amended as required by law.

Article 32 - Copies of Agreement

32.01 Cost of Printing
The Union and the Employer desire every employee to be familiar with the provisions of
this agreement and his/her rights and obligations under it. For this reason, the Employer
shall print at a cost to be equally shared between the Union and the Employer, sufficient
copies of the agreement within thirty (30) days of signing.
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Article 33 - Severance Pay
*33.01

Service Requirements for Severance Pay
The effective date of this article is March 31, 2018.
(a)

An employee who has one (1) or more years of continuous service in the employ
of the Employer is entitled to be paid, or in the event of death to the employee's
estate, severance pay equal to the amount obtained by multiplying the number of
completed years of continuous employment by his/her weekly salary to a
maximum of twenty (20) weeks' pay. Maternity leave and adoption leave up to
fifty-two (52) weeks shall be counted as service for severance pay purposes.

(b)

(i)

For the purpose of this Article, service for a temporary and part-time
employee shall be the equivalent of one (1) year of accumulated service
provided that where a break in employment exceeds twenty-four (24)
consecutive months, service shall commence from the date of reemployment.

(ii)

For the purpose of this Article, any period during which an employee is
on authorized leave without pay, such period shall not be deemed to be a
break in service; however, periods of authorized leave without pay shall
not be considered as service in the calculation of severance pay entitlement
unless otherwise specified in the collective agreement.

(iii)

An employee who has resigned or retired may be re-employed if he has
been out of the public service for a period which is not less than the
number of weeks for which he has received severance pay pursuant to (a)
above, or, if he/she refunds the appropriate proportionate part of such
severance pay.

(c)

The maximum severance pay which an employee shall be paid for his total period
of employment in the public service shall not exceed the number of weeks as
specified in (a) above.

(d)

The effective date of this Article shall be March 31, 2018. Notwithstanding that
employees may elect which quarter of the 2018/19 fiscal year to receive their
severance entitlement, the rate of pay, service for severance entitlement and
position used shall be that on March 31, 2018. Where an employee is on layoff
or an approved leave of absence, the position and rate of pay at the date of layoff
or date of leave of absence shall be used.
(i)
The fiscal year commencing April 2018 shall be divided into four (4)
quarters:
April 1, 2018 to June 30, 2018
July 1, 2018 to September 30, 2018
October 1, 2018 to December 31, 2018
January 1, 2019 to March 31, 2019
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(ii)

(e)

An employee shall notify the employer in writing and no later than April
30, 2018 which quarter they wish to receive their severance entitlement.
Furthermore, the employee shall indicate in their written notification if
he/she wishes to have all or a portion of his/her severance entitlement
rolled into a RRSP. Where the employee fails to indicate same, they shall
be paid their full severance entitlement.

Effective March 31, 2018, there shall be no further accumulation of service for
severance pay purposes.
Article 34 - Personal Loss

34.01 Subject to clauses 34.02 and 34.03, where an employee in the performance of his/her
duty suffers any personal loss, and where such loss was not due to the employee's
negligence, the Employer may compensate the employee for any loss suffered, subject to
a maximum of three hundred dollars ($300).
34.02 All incidents of loss suffered by an employee shall be reported in wntmg by the
employee within five (5) calendar days of the incident to the Administrator or his/her
designated representative.
34.03 This provision shall only apply in respect of personal effects which the employee would
reasonably have in his/her possession during the performance of his/her duty.
34.04 Compensation under this article, for approved claims will be paid within thirty (30) days
of approval.
Article 35 - Duration of Agreement

*35.01

Period of Agreement
Except as otherwise provided in specific clauses, this agreement shall be effective from
date of signing and remain in full force and effect until March 31, 2020 and thereafter
from year to year unless either party gives notice in writing of termination or amendment
not more than seven (7) months and no less than thirty (30) calendar days prior to the
date of expiration.

35.02 Change in Agreement
Any changes deemed necessary in this agreement may be made by mutual agreement at
any time during the existence of this agreement.
35.03 Notice of Changes
Either party desiring to propose changes to this agreement shall within thirty (30)
calendar days following receipt of notice under 35.01, give notice in writing to the other
party of the changes proposed. Within thirty (30) calendar days of receipt of such
proposed changes by one party, the other party is required to enter into negotiations for a
new agreement.
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35.04 Agreement to Remain in Effect
Notwithstanding anything contained above, this agreement shall remain in force and
effect until replaced by a new agreement or the parties have entered into a legal strike or
lockout.
35.05 Notwithstanding the no strike and no lockout provisions of the agreement, notice to
reopen negotiations may be issued by either party in the event that the Provincial
Government passes legislation to amend any provision of the agreement. Failing
agreement, the parties may exercise the right to strike or lockout. Negotiations are to be
conducted in accordance with the applicable legislation.
Article 36 - Sexual & Personal Harassment
36.01 Both the Employer and the Union consider sexual and personal harassment to be
reprehensible and are committed to maintaining an environment in which such harassment
does not exist.
36.02 The Employer and the Union recognize the right of employees to work in an
environment free from sexual or personal harassment and the parties shall undertake to
investigate alleged occurrences with all possible dispatch. If sexual or personal
harassment of a bargaining unit member has taken place, the Employer shall take
appropriate action to ensure that such harassment ceases. The victim shall be protected
from repercussions which may result from his/her complaint.
36.03 Definition of Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment is comprised of sexual comments, gestures or physical contact that the
individual knows or ought reasonably to know, to be unwelcome, objectionable or
offensive. The behaviour may be on a one (1) time basis or a series of incidents,
however, minor. It is unsolicited, one-sided and/or coercive. Both males and females
may be the victim of sexual harassment.
Sexual harassment may involve favours or promises of favours or advantages in return
for submission to sexual advances or, alternatively, the threat of reprisal for refusing.
Sexual harassment can be expressed in a number of ways which may include:
• unnecessary touching or patting
• suggestive remarks or other sexually aggressive remarks
• leering (suggestive staring) at a person's body
• demand for sexual favours
• compromising invitations
• physical assaults
36.04 Definition of Personal Harassment
Personal harassment is any behaviour by any person in the workplace that is directed at
and is offensive to an employee, endangers an employee's job, undermines the
performance of that job or threatens the economic livelihood of the employee.
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Personal harassment occurs when an individual uses his/her authority or position, with
its implicit power, to undermine, sabotage or otherwise interfere with the career of
another employee.
Personal harassment may be defined as repeated, intentional, offensive comments or
actions deliberately designed to demean an individual or to cause personal humiliation.
The definition includes such blatant acts of misuse of power as intimidation, threats,
blackmail and/or coercion.
Personal harassment of a bargaining unit member shall be investigated.
36.05 Workplace Abuse
The parties recognize that an employee may be subject to abuse in the course of his/her
duties.
Where an employee makes a written complaint of abuse to the Employer, the Employer
shall conduct an investigation. Should the Employer determine that the complaint is
justified, the Employer shall take such reasonable steps as it considers necessary in the
circumstances. The Union shall give all reasonable cooperation with an investigation
where the complaint is made against a member of the bargaining unit.
36.06 False Accusations re: Harassment/Abuse
The Employer agrees that it will take appropriate steps to deal with an employee,
whether inside or outside the bargaining unit, who is alleged to have made a false
accusation of harassment or abuse against another employee. The Union agrees that it
will give all reasonable cooperation with an investigation where the complaint is made
against a member of the bargaining unit.
Article 37 - Occupational Health and Safety
37.01 Occupational Health and Safety Committee
An Occupational Health and Safety Committee shall be established and governed by the
Occupational Health and Safety Act and Regulations and shall also include environmental
issues. The Employer agrees that there shall be a sub-committee comprised of Employer
and NAPE representatives of the Occupational Health and Safety Committee to deal with
problems related to employees who are members of the Newfoundland and Labrador
Association of Public and Private Employees.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on this
of ~/ltfbh,
, 2018

11}

day

SIGNED on behalf of the Treasury Board representing Her Majesty the Queen in Right of
Newfoundland by the Honourable Tom Osboume, Q.C. President of Treasury Board, and the
Honourable John Haggie, Minister of Health and Community Services, in the presence of the
witness hereto subscribing:

J1

\VITNESi~

SIGNED on behalf of the Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public and Private
Employees by its proper officers in the presence of the witness hereto subscribing:

~~~
\VITNESS

2

-----
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SCHEDULE A- SALARIES
"Red Circled" Employees
(a)

(b)

Red circled employees whose regular salary does not exceed the maximum of the new
salary scales for their respective HS level shall:
(i)

be placed on Step 3 of the new scale; and

(ii)

receive a cash payment of the difference between the percentage increase
applicable for their salary rate and the salary increase received by being placed on
Step 3. This cash payment will be paid bi-weekly for each regular hour worked.

Employees whose regular salary rate exceeds the maximum of the new salary scale for
their respective HS level shall receive a cash payment of the percentage increase
applicable for their salary rate. This cash payment will be paid bi-weekly for each
regular hour worked.

*SALARY IMPLEMENTATION FORMULA
Aprill , 2016

add 0% to each step of salary scales

April 1, 2017

add 0% to each step of salary scales

April1, 2018

add 0% to each step of salary scales

April 1, 2019

add 0% to each step of salary scales

Step Progression
1.

Employees shall continue to advance one (1) step arumally on their respective salary scale
for each twelve (12) months of accumulated service.

2.

New employees shall advance one (1) step annually on their respective salary scales
effective the date when twelve (12) months of service is accumulated, and thereafter from
year to year for each additional twelve (12) months of service accumulated . .

3.

For employees other than those employees who are considered permanent (full-time)
employees under this Agreement, these employees will receive a step advancement on a
pro rated basis, i.e. when these employees work an equivalent of twelve (12) months of
service.
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NAPE Hospital Support
Effective Aprill, 2016

CG-08

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-09

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-10

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-11

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-12

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-13

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-14

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-15

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-16

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

STEP 1
$16.41
$1,230.75
$31,999.50

STEP 2
$16.95
$1,271.25
$33,052.50

STEP3
$17.48
$1,311.00
$34,086.00

$16.55
$1,241.25
$32,272.50

$17.09
$1,281.75
$33,325.50

$17.58
$1,318.50
$34,281.00

$16.67
$1,250.25
$32,506.50

$17.18
$1,288.50
$33,501.00

$17.73
$1,329.75
$34,573.50

$16.76
$1,257.00
$32,682.00

$17.32
$1,299.00
$33,774.00

$17.88
$1,341.00
$34,866.00

$16.94
$1,270.50
$33,033.00

$17.50
$1,312.50
$34,125.00

$18.01
$1,350.75
$35,119.50

$17.09
$1,281.75
$33,325.50

$17.65
$1,323.75
$34,417.50

$18.24
$1,368.00
$35,568.00

$17.25
$1,293.75
$33,637.50

$17.85
$1,338.75
$34,807.50

$18.45
$1,383.75
$35,977.50

$17.48
$1,311.00
$34,086.00

$18.08
$1,356.00
$35,256.00

$18.69
$1,401.75
$36,445.50

$17.67
$1,325.25
$34,456.50

$18.33
$1,374.75
$35,743.50

$18.93
$1,419.75
$36,913.50
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CG-17

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-18

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-19

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-20

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-21

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-22

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-23

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-24

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-25

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-26

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$17.96
$1,347.00
$35,022.00

$18.65
$1,398.75
$36,367.50

$19.31
$1,448.25
$37,654.50

$18.15
$1,361.25
$35,392.50

$18.85
$1,413.75
$36,757.50

$19.56
$1,467.00
$38,142.00

$18.52
$1,389.00
$36,114.00

$19.27
$1,445.25
$37,576.50

$19.99
$1,499.25
$38,980.50

$18.88
$1,416.00
$36,816.00

$19.68
$1,476.00
$38,376.00

$20.48
$1,536.00
$39,936.00

$19.22
$1,441.50
$37,479.00

$20.06
$1,504.50
$39,117.00

$20.94
$1,570.50
$40,833.00

$19.58
$1,468.50
$38,181.00

$20.49
$1,536.75
$39,955.50

$21.47
$1,610.25
$41,866.50

$19.98
$1,498.50
$38,961.00

$20.95
$1,571.25
$40,852.50

$21.95
$1,646.25
$42,802.50

$20.71
$1,553.25
$40,384.50

$21.75
$1,631.25
$42,412.50

$22.81
$1,710.75
$44,479.50

$21.53
$1,614.75
$41,983.50

$22.62
$1,696.50
$44,109.00

$23.74
$1,780.50
$46,293.00

$22.23
$1,667.25
$43,348.50

$23.43
$1,757.25
$45,688.50

$24.61
$1,845.75
$47,989.50
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CG-27

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-28

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-29

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-30

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-31

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-32

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-33

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-34

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-35

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-36

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$23.07
$1,730.25
$44,986.50

$24.28
$1,821.00
$47,346.00

$25.53
$1,914.75
$49,783.50

$23.89
$1,791.75
$46,585.50

$25.17
$1,887.75
$49,081.50

$26.47
$1,985.25
$51,616.50

$24.52
$1,839.00
$47,814.00

$25.84
$1,938.00
$50,388.00

$27.23
$2,042.25
$53,098.50

$25.18
$1,888.50
$49,101.00

$26.60
$1,995.00
$51,870.00

$27.96
$2,097.00
$54,522.00

$26.14
$1,960.50
$50,973.00

$27.56
$2,067.00
$53,742.00

$29.04
$2,178.00
$56,628.00

$26.97
$2,022.75
$52,591.50

$28.48
$2,136.00
$55,536.00

$29.98
$2,248.50
$58,461.00

$27.85
$2,088.75
$54,307.50

$29.39
$2,204.25
$57,310.50

$30.98
$2,323.50
$60,411.00

$28.78
$2,158.50
$56,121.00

$30.41
$2,280.75
$59,299.50

$32.06
$2,404.50
$62,517.00

$29.83
$2,237.25
$58,168.50

$31.57
$2,367.75
$61,561.50

$33.28
$2,496.00
$64,896.00

$30.98
$2,323.50
$60,411.00

$32.78
$2,458.50
$63,921.00

$34.58
$2,593.50
$67,431.00
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CG-37

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-38

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-39

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-40

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-41

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-42

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-43

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-44

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-45

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-46

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$32.08
$2,406.00
$62,556.00

$33.96
$2,547.00
$66,222.00

$35.83
$2,687.25
$69,868.50

$33.25
$2,493.75
$64,837.50

$35.17
$2,637.75
$68,581.50

$37.10
$2,782.50
$72,345.00

$34.36
$2,577.00
$67,002.00

$36.39
$2,729.25
$70,960.50

$38.45
$2,883.75
$74,977.50

$35.47
$2,660.25
$69,166.50

$37.61
$2,820.75
$73,339.50

$39.69
$2,976.75
$77,395.50

$36.32
$2,724.00
$70,824.00

$39.58
$2,968.50
$77,181.00

$42.83
$3,212.25
$83,518.50

$37.26
$2,794.50
$72,657.00

$40.57
$3,042.75
$79,111.50

$43.91
$3,293.25
$85,624.50

$38.67
$2,900.25
$75,406.50

$42.12
$3,159.00
$82,134.00

$45.59
$3,419.25
$88,900.50

$40.06
$3,004.50
$78,117.00

$43.69
$3,276.75
$85,195.50

$47.26
$3,544.50
$92,157.00

$41.47
$3,110.25
$80,866.50

$45.26
$3,394.50
$88,257.00

$48.98
$3,673.50
$95,511.00

$43.25
$3,243.75
$84,337.50

$47.20
$3,540.00
$92,040.00

$51.12
$3,834.00
$99,684.00
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NAPE Hospital Support
Effective Aprill, 2017

CG-08

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-09

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-10

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-11

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-12

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-13

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-14

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-15

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-16

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP3

$16.41
$1,230.75
$31,999.50

$16.95
$1,271.25
$33,052.50

$17.48
$1,311.00
$34,086.00

$16.55
$1,241.25
$32,272.50

$17.09
$1,281.75
$33,325.50

$17.58
$1,318.50
$34,281.00

$16.67
$1,250.25
$32,506.50

$17.18
$1,288.50
$33,501.00

$17.73
$1,329.75
$34,573.50

$16.76
$1,257.00
$32,682.00

$17.32
$1,299.00
$33,774.00

$17.88
$1,341.00
$34,866.00

$16.94
$1,270.50
$33,033.00

$17.50
$1,312.50
$34,125.00

$18.01
$1,350.75
$35,119.50

$17.09
$1,281.75
$33,325.50

$17.65
$1,323.75
$34,417.50

$18.24
$1,368.00
$35,568.00

$17.25
$1,293.75
$33,637.50

$17.85
$1,338.75
$34,807.50

$18.45
$1,383.75
$35,977.50

$17.48
$1,311.00
$34,086.00

$18.08
$1,356.00
$35,256.00

$18.69
$1,401.75
$36,445.50

$17.67
$1,325.25
$34,456.50

$18.33
$1,374.75
$35,743.50

$18.93
$1,419.75
$36,913.50
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CG-17

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-18

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-19

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-20

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-21

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-22

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-23

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-24

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-25

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-26

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$17.96
$1,347.00
$35,022.00

$18.65
$1,398.75
$36,367.50

$19.31
$1,448.25
$37,654.50

$18.15
$1,361.25
$35,392.50

$18.85
$1,413.75
$36,757.50

$19.56
$1,467.00
$38,142.00

$18.52
$1,389.00
$36,114.00

$19.27
$1,445.25
$37,576.50

$19.99
$1,499.25
$38,980.50

$18.88
$1,416.00
$36,816.00

$19.68
$1,476.00
$38,376.00

$20.48
$1,536.00
$39,936.00

$19.22
$1,441.50
$37,479.00

$20.06
$1,504.50
$39,117.00

$20.94
$1,570.50
$40,833.00

$19.58
$1,468.50
$38,181.00

$20.49
$1,536.75
$39,955.50

$21.47
$1,610.25
$41,866.50

$19.98
$1,498.50
$38,961.00

$20.95
$1,571.25
$40,852.50

$21.95
$1,646.25
$42,802.50

$20.71
$1,553.25
$40,384.50

$21.75
$1,631.25
$42,412.50

$22.81
$1,710.75
$44,479.50

$21.53
$1,614.75
$41,983.50

$22.62
$1,696.50
$44,109.00

$23.74
$1,780.50
$46,293.00

$22.23
$1,667.25
$43,348.50

$23.43
$1,757.25
$45,688.50

$24.61
$1,845.75
$47,989.50
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CG-27

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-28

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-29

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-30

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-31

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-32

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-33

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-34

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-35

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-36

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$23.07
$1,730.25
$44,986.50

$24.28
$1,821.00
$47,346.00

$25.53
$1,914.75
$49,783.50

$23.89
$1,791.75
$46,585.50

$25.17
$1,887.75
$49,081.50

$26.47
$1,985.25
$51,616.50

$24.52
$1,839.00
$47,814.00

$25.84
$1,938.00
$50,388.00

$27.23
$2,042.25
$53,098.50

$25.18
$1,888.50
$49,101.00

$26.60
$1,995.00
$51,870.00

$27.96
$2,097.00
$54,522.00

$26.14
$1,960.50
$50,973.00

$27.56
$2,067.00
$53,742.00

$29.04
$2,178.00
$56,628.00

$26.97
$2,022.75
$52,591.50

$28.48
$2,136.00
$55,536.00

$29.98
$2,248.50
$58,461.00

$27.85
$2,088.75
$54,307.50

$29.39
$2,204.25
$57,310.50

$30.98
$2,323.50
$60,411.00

$28.78
$2,158.50
$56,121.00

$30.41
$2,280.75
$59,299.50

$32.06
$2,404.50
$62,517.00

$29.83
$2,237.25
$58,168.50

$31.57
$2,367.75
$61,561.50

$33.28
$2,496.00
$64,896.00

$30.98
$2,323.50
$60,411.00

$32.78
$2,458.50
$63,921.00

$34.58
$2,593.50
$67,431.00
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CG-37

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-38

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-39

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-40

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-41

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-42

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-43

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-44

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-45

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-46

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$32.08
$2,406.00
$62,556.00

$33.96
$2,547.00
$66,222.00

$35.83
$2,687.25
$69,868.50

$33.25
$2,493.75
$64,837.50

$35.17
$2,637.75
$68,581.50

$37.10
$2,782.50
$72,345.00

$34.36
$2,577.00
$67,002.00

$36.39
$2,729.25
$70,960.50

$38.45
$2,883.75
$74,977.50

$35.47
$2,660.25
$69,166.50

$37.61
$2,820.75
$73,339.50

$39.69
$2,976.75
$77,395.50

$36.32
$2,724.00
$70,824.00

$39.58
$2,968.50
$77,181.00

$42.83
$3,212.25
$83,518.50

$37.26
$2,794.50
$72,657.00

$40.57
$3,042.75
$79,111.50

$43.91
$3,293.25
$85,624.50

$38.67
$2,900.25
$75,406.50

$42.12
$3,159.00
$82,134.00

$45.59
$3,419.25
$88,900.50

$40.06
$3,004.50
$78,117.00

$43.69
$3,276.75
$85,195.50

$47.26
$3,544.50
$92,157.00

$41.47
$3,110.25
$80,866.50

$45.26
$3,394.50
$88,257.00

$48.98
$3,673.50
$95,511.00

$43.25
$3,243.75
$84,337.50

$47.20
$3,540.00
$92,040.00

$51.12
$3,834.00
$99,684.00
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NAPE Hospital Support
Effective April 1, 2018

CG-08

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-09

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-10

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-11

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-12

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-13

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-14

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-15

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-16

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

STEP 1
$16.41
$1,230.75
$31,999.50

STEP 2
$16.95
$1,271.25
$33,052.50

STEP 3
$17.48
$1,311.00
$34,086.00

$16.55
$1,241.25
$32,272.50

$17.09
$1,281.75
$33,325.50

$17.58
$1,318.50
$34,281.00

$16.67
$1,250.25
$32,506.50

$17.18
$1,288.50
$33,501.00

$17.73
$1,329.75
$34,573.50

$16.76
$1,257.00
$32,682.00

$17.32
$1,299.00
$33,774.00

$17.88
$1,341.00
$34,866.00

$16.94
$1,270.50
$33,033.00

$17.50
$1,312.50
$34,125.00

$18.01
$1,350.75
$35,119.50

$17.09
$1,281.75
$33,325.50

$17.65
$1,323.75
$34,417.50

$18.24
$1,368.00
$35,568.00

$17.25
$1,293.75
$33,637.50

$17.85
$1,338.75
$34,807.50

$18.45
$1,383.75
$35,977.50

$17.48
$1,311.00
$34,086.00

$18.08
$1,356.00
$35,256.00

$18.69
$1,401.75
$36,445.50

$17.67
$1,325.25
$34,456.50

$18.33
$1,374.75
$35,743.50

$18.93
$1,419.75
$36,913.50
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CG-17

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-18

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-19

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-20

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-21

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-22

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-23

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-24

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-25

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-26

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$17.96
$1,347.00
$35,022.00

$18.65
$1,398.75
$36,367.50

$19.31
$1,448.25
$37,654.50

$18.15
$1,361.25
$35,392.50

$18.85
$1,413.75
$36,757.50

$19.56
$1,467.00
$38,142.00

$18.52
$1,389.00
$36,114.00

$19.27
$1,445.25
$37,576.50

$19.99
$1,499.25
$38,980.50

$18.88
$1,416.00
$36,816.00

$19.68
$1,476.00
$38,376.00

$20.48
$1,536.00
$39,936.00

$19.22
$1,441.50
$37,479.00

$20.06
$1,504.50
$39,117.00

$20.94
$1,570.50
$40,833.00

$19.58
$1,468.50
$38,181.00

$20.49
$1,536.75
$39,955.50

$21.47
$1,610.25
$41,866.50

$19.98
$1,498.50
$38,961.00

$20.95
$1,571.25
$40,852.50

$21.95
$1,646.25
$42,802.50

$20.71
$1,553.25
$40,384.50

$21.75
$1,631.25
$42,412.50

$22.81
$1,710.75
$44,479.50

$21.53
$1,614.75
$41,983.50

$22.62
$1,696.50
$44,109.00

$23.74
$1,780.50
$46,293.00

$22.23
$1,667.25
$43,348.50

$23.43
$1,757.25
$45,688.50

$24.61
$1,845.75
$47,989.50
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CG-27

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-28

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-29

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-30

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-31

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-32

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-33

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-34

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-35

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-36

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$23.07
$1,730.25
$44,986.50

$24.28
$1,821.00
$47,346.00

$25.53
$1,914.75
$49,783.50

$23.89
$1,791.75
$46,585.50

$25.17
$1,887.75
$49,081.50

$26.47
$1,985.25
$51,616.50

$24.52
$1,839.00
$47,814.00

$25.84
$1,938.00
$50,388.00

$27.23
$2,042.25
$53,098.50

$25.18
$1,888.50
$49,101.00

$26.60
$1,995.00
$51,870.00

$27.96
$2,097.00
$54,522.00

$26.14
$1,960.50
$50,973.00

$27.56
$2,067.00
$53,742.00

$29.04
$2,178.00
$56,628.00

$26.97
$2,022.75
$52,591.50

$28.48
$2,136.00
$55,536.00

$29.98
$2,248.50
$58,461.00

$27.85
$2,088.75
$54,307.50

$29.39
$2,204.25
$57,310.50

$30.98
$2,323.50
$60,411.00

$28.78
$2,158.50
$56,121.00

$30.41
$2,280.75
$59,299.50

$32.06
$2,404.50
$62,517.00

$29.83
$2,237.25
$58,168.50

$31.57
$2,367.75
$61,561.50

$33.28
$2,496.00
$64,896.00

$30.98
$2,323.50
$60,411.00

$32.78
$2,458.50
$63,921.00

$34.58
$2,593.50
$67,431.00
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CG-37

Hourly

$32.08
$2,406.00
$62,556.00

$33.96
$2,547.00
$66,222.00

$35.83
$2,687.25
$69,868.50

$33.25
$2,493.75
$64,837.50

$35.17
$2,637.75
$68,581.50

$37.10
$2,782.50
$72,345.00

$34.36
$2,577.00
$67,002.00

$36.39
$2,729.25
$70,960.50

$38.45
$2,883.75
$74,977.50

$35.47
$2,660.25
$69,166.50

$37.61
$2,820.75
$73,339.50

$39.69
$2,976.75
$77,395.50

$36.32
$2,724.00
$70,824.00

$39.58
$2,968.50
$77,181.00

$42.83
$3,212.25
$83,518.50

Bi-Weekly

$37.26
$2,794.50

Annual

$72,657.00

$40.57
$3,042.75
$79,111.50

$43.91
$3,293.25
$85,624.50

Hourly
Annual

$38.67
$2,900.25
$75,406.50

$42.12
$3,159.00
$82,134.00

$45.59
$3,419.25
$88,900.50

Hourly

$40.06

Bi-Weekly

$3,004.50

Annual

$78,117.00

$43.69
$3,276.75
$85,195.50

$47.26
$3,544.50
$92,157.00

Hourly

$41.47
$3,110.25
$80,866.50

$45.26
$3,394.50
$88,257.00

$48.98
$3,673.50
$95,511.00

$43.25
$3,243.75
$84,337.50

$47.20

$51.12
$3,834.00
$99,684.00

Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-38

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-39

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-40

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-41

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-42

CG-43

Hourly

Bi-Weekly

CG-44

CG-45

Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-46

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$3,540.00

$92,040.00
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NAPE Hospital Support
Effective Aprill, 2019

CG-08

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-09

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-10

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-11

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-12

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-13

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-14

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-15

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-16

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

STEP 1

STEP2

STEP 3

$16.41
$1,230.75
$31,999.50

$16.95
$1,271.25
$33,052.50

$17.48
$1,311.00
$34,086.00

$16.55
$1,241.25
$32,272.50

$17.09
$1,281.75
$33,325.50

$17.58
$1,318.50
$34,281.00

$16.67
$1,250.25
$32,506.50

$17.18
$1,288.50
$33,501.00

$17.73
$1,329.75
$34,573.50

$16.76
$1,257.00
$32,682.00

$17.32
$1,299.00
$33,774.00

$17.88
$1,341.00
$34,866.00

$16.94
$1,270.50
$33,033.00

$17.50
$1,312.50
$34,125.00

$18.01
$1,350.75
$35,119.50

$17.09
$1,281.75
$33,325.50

$17.65
$1,323.75
$34,417.50

$18.24
$1,368.00
$35,568.00

$17.25
$1,293.75
$33,637.50

$17.85
$1,338.75
$34,807.50

$18.45
$1,383.75
$35,977.50

$17.48
$1,311.00
$34,086.00

$18.08
$1,356.00
$35,256.00

$18.69
$1,401.75
$36,445.50

$17.67
$1,325.25
$34,456.50

$18.33
$1,374.75
$35,743.50

$18.93
$1,419.75
$36,913.50
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CG-17

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-18

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-19

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-20

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-21

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-22

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-23

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-24

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-25

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-26

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$17.96
$1,347.00
$35,022.00

$18.65
$1,398.75
$36,367.50

$19.31
$1,448.25
$37,654.50

$18.15
$1,361.25
$35,392.50

$18.85
$1A13 .75
$36,757.50

$19.56
$1A67.00
$38,142.00

$18.52
$1,389.00
$36,114.00

$19.27
$1,445.25
$37,576.50

$19.99
$1,499.25
$38,980.50

$18.88
$1A16.00
$36,816.00

$19.68
$1,476.00
$38,376.00

$20.48
$1,536.00
$39,936.00

$19.22
$1,441.50
$37,479.00

$20.06
$1,504.50
$39,117.00

$20.94
$1,570.50
$40,833.00

$19.58
$1,468.50
$38,181.00

$20.49
$1,536.75
$39,955.50

$21.47
$1,610.25
$41,866.50

$19.98
$1,498.50
$38,961.00

$20.95
$1,571.25
$40,852.50

$21.95
$1,646.25
$42,802.50

$20.71
$1,553.25
$40,384.50

$21.75
$1,631.25
$42,412.50

$22.81
$1,710.75
$44A79.50

$21.53
$1,614.75
$41,983.50

$22.62
$1,696.50
$44,109.00

$23.74
$1,780.50
$46,293.00

$22.23
$1,667.25
$43,348.50

$23.43
$1,757.25
$45,688.50

$24.61
$1,845.75
$47,989.50
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CG-27

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-28

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-29

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-30

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-31

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-32

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-33

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-34

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-35

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-36

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

$23.07
$1,730.25
$44,986.50

$24.28
$1,821.00
$47,346.00

$25.53
$1,914.75
$49,783.50

$23.89
$1,791.75
$46,585.50

$25.17
$1,887.75
$49,081.50

$26.47
$1,985.25
$51,616.50

$24.52
$1,839.00
$47,814.00

$25.84
$1,938.00
$50,388.00

$27.23
$2,042.25
$53,098.50

$25.18
$1,888.50
$49,101.00

$26.60
$1,995.00
$51,870.00

$27.96
$2,097.00
$54,522.00

$26.14
$1,960.50
$50,973.00

$27.56
$2,067.00
$53,742.00

$29.04
$2,178.00
$56,628.00

$26.97
$2,022.75
$52,591.50

$28.48
$2,136.00
$55,536.00

$29.98
$2,248.50
$58,461.00

$27.85
$2,088.75
$54,307.50

$29.39
$2,204.25
$57,310.50

$30.98
$2,323.50
$60,411.00

$28.78
$2,158.50
$56,121.00

$30.41
$2,280.75
$59,299.50

$32.06
$2,404.50
$62,517.00

$29.83
$2,237.25
$58,168.50

$31.57
$2,367.75
$61,561.50

$33.28
$2,496.00
$64,896.00

$30.98
$2,323.50
$60,411.00

$32.78
$2,458.50
$63,921.00

$34.58
$2,593.50
$67,431.00
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CG-37

$32.08
$2,406.00
$62,556.00

$33.96
$2,547.00
$66,222.00

$35.83
$2,687.25
$69,868.50

$33.25
$2,493.75
$64,837.50

$35.17
$2,637.75
$68,581.50

$37.10
$2,782.50
$72,345.00

Bi-Weekly

$34.36
$2,577.00

Annual

$67,002.00

$36.39
$2,729.25
$70,960.50

$38.45
$2,883.75
$74,977.50

Hourly

$35.47
$2,660.25
$69,166.50

$37.61
$2,820.75
$73,339.50

$39.69
$2,976.75
$77,395.50

$36.32
$2,724.00
$70,824.00

$39.58
$2,968.50
$77,181.00

$42.83
$3,212.25
$83,518.50

$37.26
$2,794.50
$72,657.00

$40.57
$3,042.75
$79,111.50

$43.91
$3,293.25
$85,624.50

$38.67
$2,900.25
$75,406.50

$42.12
$3,159.00
$82,134.00

$45.59
$3,419.25
$88,900.50

$40.06
$3,004.50
$78,117.00

$43.69
$3,276.75
$85,195.50

$47.26
$3,544.50
$92,157.00

$41.47
$3,110.25
$80,866.50

$45.26
$3,394.50
$88,257.00

$48.98
$3,673.50
$95,511.00

$43.25
$3,243.75
$84,337.50

$47.20
$3,540.00
$92,040.00

$51.12
$3,834.00
$99,684.00

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-38

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-39

CG-40

Hourly

Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-41

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-42

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-43

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-44

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-45

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual

CG-46

Hourly
Bi-Weekly
Annual
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SCHEDULE A (continued)
Classifications in HS Bargaining Unit
CLASSIFICATION
TITLE
Accountant I
Accountant ID
Accounting Clerk I
Accounting Clerk II
Addictions Counsellor I
Addictions Counsellor II
Addictions Officer
Administrative Officer I
Administrative Officer IA
Advanced Care Paramedic
Aircraft Dispatcher I
Ambulance Dispatcher II
Ambulance Operator/Attendant
Audiology Technician
Audio-Visual Equipment Technician
Audio-Visual Specialist
Auto Mechanic
Autopsy Assistant
Beautician I
Beautician II
Behaviour Management Specialist
Biomedical Engineering Technologist I
Biomedical Engineering Technologist II
Boiler Plant Operator
Buyer I
Buyer II
Buyer IIA
Buyer III
Buyer IIIC
Cardiovascular Perfusion Technologist
Cardiovascular Perfusion Technologist A
Child Management Specialist
Child Youth Care Worker
Child Youth Care Worker B
Clerk I
Clerk I A
Clerk ID
Clerk IE
Clerk II
Clerk III
Clerk IIIB

CLASS
SPEC
BOOl
BOOS
B006
B007
H001
H007
H008
B008
B009
H009
L002
L005
HOlO
H022
B020
B021
J009
H024
L008
L009
H025
H026
H031
LOlO
B036
B037
B038
B039
B271
H037
H297
H041
H042
H308
B046
B047
B050
B051
B054
B055
B057

PAY

#RANGE
CG-29
CG-33
CG-25
CG-26
CG-39
CG-45
CG-39
CG-27
CG-28
CG-37
CG-28
CG-32
CG-25
CG-26
CG-26
CG-28
CG-29
CG-21
CG-24
CG-25
CG-37
CG-31
CG-36
CG-23
CG-26
CG-27
CG-28
CG-29
CG-32
CG-39
CG-40
CG-38
CG-29
CG-31
CG-15
CG-16
CG-19
CG-20
CG-23
CG-24
CG-26
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Clerk IV
Clerk IVB
Clerk Stenographer I
Clerk Stenographer II
Clerk Stenographer III
Clerk Typist I
Clerk Typist II
Clerk Typist III
Clinical Dietitian I
Community Health Educator
Community Services Worker
Computer Operator I
Computer Operator II
Computer Programmer I
Computer Programmer II
Computer Programmer/Analyst
Computer Support Specialist
Computer Support Technician
Computer Systems Analyst I
Computer Systems Analyst II
Cook Helper
Cook I
Cook II
Co-ordinator Assessments & Placements
Data Base Analyst
Data Entry Operator
Dental Assistant I
Dental Assistant II
Dental Hygienist II
Dental Technician
Departmental Programme Co-ordinator
Departmental Programme Co-ordinator D
Domestic Worker
Domestic Worker Lead Hand
Domestic Worker M
Duplicating Equipment Operator
Draughting Technician III
Electronic Content Management Co-ordinator
Electronics Technician
Engineering Technician IIA
Equipment Operator I
Equipment Operator II
Equipment Operator liB
Equipment Operator III
Farming/Building Maintenance Worker
Food Operations Supervisor I

B058
B060
B061
B062
B064
B066
B067
B070
H043
EOll
B072
B073
B074
B075
B077
B078
B079
B080
B081
B084
L013
J020
J023
H084
B088
B090
H086
H090
H091
H092
B093
B097
L016
L134
Ll36
B099
D026
E015
L017
D040
L024
L025
L027
L033
L034
L035

CG-27
CG-29
CG-22
CG-23
CG-25
CG-22
CG-23
CG-26
CG-40
CG-39
CG-29
CG-24
CG-24
CG-27
CG-29
CG-35
CG-29
CG-27
CG-37
CG-39
CG-18
CG-25
CG-28
CG-38
CG-42
CG-23
CG-23
CG-27
CG-28
CG-27
CG-29
CG-33
CG-19
CG-25
CG-18
CG-19
CG-29
CG-33
CG-27
CG-31
CG-21
CG-21
CG-23
CG-23
CG-25
CG-28
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Food Service Supervisor
L036
Food Service Worker I
L037
L038
Food Service Worker II
Gardener I
L044
Health Education Assistant
H117
Health Records Analyst
E017
Health Records Analyst A
E084
EO 18
Health Records C-ordinator
Homemaker
L053
Homemaker C
L056
Hospital Admitting Clerk I
HU8
Hospital Admitting Clerk II
H122
EO 19
Information Management Analyst
Information Management Technician II
E024
Information Management Technician IIA
E025
Instructional Materials Development Specialist/LibrarianE033
B134
Job Opportunities Officer
Labourer I
L058
LAN Administrator
B136
L066
Laundry Supervisor I
Laundry Worker I
L067
Laundry Worker II
L068
Laundry Worker III
L069
Librarian I
E035
Librarian II
E036
Librarian III
E040
Library Assistant
E041
Library Clerk
E042
Library Technician I
E043
Library Technician II
E044
Library Technician III
E047
Licensed Practical Nurse I
H142
Licensed Practical Nurse II
H 146
Mail and Messenger Clerk I
B141
Mail and Messenger Clerk II
B 146
Maintenance Repairer
L079
Management Analyst I
B 149
Management Analyst II
B 153
Management Analyst IIA
B292
Medical Equipment Repairer
L083
Medical Records Technician IA
E052
Medical Records Technician I
E051
E054
Medical Records Technician II
E058
Medical Records Technician liD
H149
Medical Services Aide
Mental Health Crisis Intervener
H152

CG-26
CG-20
CG-21
CG-16
CG-23
CG-27
CG-28
CG-32
CG-23
CG-26
CG-23
CG-27
CG-36
CG-27
CG-28
CG-36
CG-29
CG-17
CG-36
CG-25
CG-18
CG-18
CG-19
CG-37
CG-37
CG-41
CG-22
CG-21
CG-24
CG-24
CG-27
CG-29
CG-33
CG-14
CG-19
CG-22
CG-26
CG-30
CG-31
CG-21
CG-27
CG-26
CG-29
CG-33
CG-19
CG-35
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Occupational Health & Safety Officer I
Occupational Health & Safety Officer II
Occupational Therapy Support Worker
Offset Press Operator I
Offset Press Operator II
Operating Room Technician
Ophthalmologist Assistant
Organizational Budget Analyst
Orthopedic Technician
Orthopedic Technologist
Painter/Plasterer
Payroll Clerk I
Payroll Clerk II
Payroll Clerk III
Payroll Officer I
Payroll Officer II
Personal Care Attendant
Pharmacy Assistant
Pharmacy Technician
Pharmacy Technician A
Photographic Technician (Ophthalmology)
Physiotherapy Support Worker
Policy, Planning and Research Analyst
Policy, Planning and Research Analyst B
Power Engineer 3rd Class
Power Engineer 3rd Class (Lead Hand)
Power Engineer 4th Class
Power Engineer 4th Class (Shift-in-Charge)
Primary Care Paramedic
Printing Production Worker I
Prosthetic/Orthotic Technician I
Prosthetic/Orthotic Technician II
Prosthetic/Orthotic Technician III
Prosthetic/Orthotic Technician IV
Prosthetic/Orthotic Technician IVB
Prosthetic/Orthotic Technician IVC
Psychiatric Licensed Practical Nurse I
Psychiatric Licensed Practical Nurse II
Psychiatric Licensed Practical Nurse III
Psychiatric Licensed Practical Nurse IIIC
Psychiatric Therapy Aide
Radio-Telephone Operator
Recreation Therapy Worker I
Recreation Therapy Worker II
Recreation Therapy Worker III
Recreation/Development Specialist I

P071
P079
H180
L084
L087
H181
H182
B184
H183
H184
J034
B185
B187
B189
B190
B192
H188
H311
H189
H190
H191
H192
B208
B278
L090
Ll39
L091
L092
H186
L095
H194
H198
H201
H202
H296
H298
H214
H215
H217
H220
H228
B214
H240
H245
H246
H247

CG-28
CG-36
CG-28
CG-23
CG-26
CG-29
CG-24
CG-28
CG-28
CG-29
CG-26
CG-25
CG-27
CG-29
CG-25
CG-27
CG-24
CG-26
CG-29
CG-28
CG-24
CG-28
CG-35
CG-37
CG-26
CG-29
CG-25
CG-27
CG-29
CG-18
CG-22
CG-26
CG-29
CG-29
CG-31
CG-32
CG-28
CG-29
CG-31
CG-34
CG-28
CG-25
CG-24
CG-29
CG-29
CG-36
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Recreation/Development Specialist II
Regional Building Automation Technologist
Regional Nutritionist
Residential Housekeeper
Respiratory Technician
Safety and Security Monitor
Seamstress I
Seamstress II
Secretary I
Secretary II
Security Guard
Senior Child Youth Care Worker
Senior Child/Behaviour Management Specialist
Senior Systems Analyst A
Social Assistance Worker
Social Assistance Worker B
Social Service Worker
Social Work Program Co-Ordinator
Social Worker I
Social Worker II
Social Worker III
Speech Language Pathologist Assistant
Staff Training & Development Co-Ordinator
Statistician I
Statistician IA
Statistician II
Stenographer I
Stenographer II
Stenographer ill
Sterile Supply Technician
Stockhandler
Storekeeper I
Storekeeper II
Storekeeper IM
Switchboard Operator I
Switchboard Operator II
Trades Helper
Trades Worker I
Trades Worker IE
Trades Worker II
Trades Worker ITA
Trades Worker III
Training Officer
Transition House Counsellor
Treatment Attendant I
Treatment Attendant II

H250
D087
H253
Ll06
H256
H264
Ll07
Ll09
B218
B219
L110
H265
H266
B301
B230
B280
H267
H268
H269
H272
H273
H274
E072
B323
B233
B238
B239
B242
B244
H281
B245
B246
B247
B304
B251
B253
L125
J036
J041
J042
J043
J049
E075
H283
H284
H285

CG-39
CG-31
CG-41
CG-22
CG-28
CG-18
CG-22
CG-24
CG-25
CG-26
CG-23
CG-35
CG-43
CG-43
CG-29
CG-31
CG-27
CG-43
CG-39
CG-42
CG-43
CG-26
CG-37
CG-30
CG-31
CG-36
CG-23
CG-26
CG-28
CG-22
CG-19
CG-24
CG-25
CG-23
CG-19
CG-21
CG-17
CG-24
CG-29
CG-29
CG-29
CG-35
CG-37
CG-33
CG-27
CG-28
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Typist I
Typist II
Urodynamics Technician
Urology Technician I
Urology Technician II
Utility Worker I
Utility Worker II
Vocational Program Co-Ordinator
Watchperson
Word Processing Equipment Operator I
Word Processing Equipment Operator II
Youth Care Counsellor

B266
B267
H286
H287
H292
L128
L131
P094
L132
B269
B270
P097

CG-23
CG-23
CG-32
CG-29
CG-34
CG-19
CG-22
CG-36
CG-20
CG-22
CG-23
CG-34

Where the Classification, Organization and Management Division of Treasury Board has
changed the name of a classification or created a new classification, the changes shall be
referenced in Schedule A.
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SCHEDULE A-1
Classifications or individuals excluded from the bargaining unit as listed in Schedule A.
1.

Employees covered by other collective agreements.

2.

Classifications not specifically referenced in Schedule A.

3.

Health Care Corporation Bargaining Unit (General Hospital)
Clerk II (Personnel)
Secretary I (Administration)
Stenographer II (Personnel)
Bursary Students
Medical Students
Respiratory Technologist II
(St. Clare's)
Typist II (Personnel, Finance, Administration)
Secretary I (Administration, Nursing Office, Personnel)
Switchboard Operator II
Power Engineer (Second Class)
Computer Programmer II
Respiratory Technologist II

4.

Pleasant View Towers Bargaining Unit
Staff Clerk
Stenographer II (Confidential Secretary to the Administrator)

5.

Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Centre (Whitboume)
Clerk II (Staff Clerk)

6.

Pte Josiah Squibb Memorial Pavilion Bargaining Unit
Clerk Stenographer II (Confidential Secretary to Administrator)

7.

Youth/Correctional Centre (Pleasantville)
Staff Clerk

8.

Pleasant View Towers Bargaining Unit
Accounting Clerk
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SCHEDULER
The following items to be supplied to personnel on the following basis:
AMBULANCE PERSONNEL
1 Reversible Raincoat
1 Pair Hip Rubbers
1 Parka
1 Cap
1 Uniform
3 Shirts
1 Tie
1 Pair Gloves

To be replaced as required on forfeiture of previous item issued
To be replaced as required on forfeiture of previous item issued
Every two years
Every two years
Each year
Each year
Each year
Each year

It is agreed that items due to be issued will be issued by June 1st each year.
MOTOR SERVICE PERSONNEL
1 Raincoat
1 Parka
1 Uniform
3 Shirts
1 Tie

To be replaced as required on forfeiture of previous item issued
Every two years
Each year
Each year
Each year

It is agreed that items due to be issued will be issued by July 1st each year.
PARKING LOT ATTENDANT/SECURITY GUARD
1 Reversible Raincoat
1 Parka
1 Pair Overshoes
1 Pair Long Rubbers
1 Sou' wester
1 Cap
Items to be replaced as required on forfeiture of previous issue.
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SCHEDlJLEC
EMWLOYERSCOVEREDBYTHISAGREEMENT
*(a)

Eastern Regional Health Authority
Agnes Pratt Home
Avalon Health Care Institutions Board
Eastern Health and Community Services Board
Health and Community Services- St. John's Region
Health Care Corporation of St. John's
Newfoundland Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation
Peninsulas Health care Corporation
Pleasant View Towers
St. Luke's Home
Central Regional Health Authority
Labrador Grenfell Regional Health Authority

*(b)

All Government of Newfoundland and Labrador operated Hospitals, Home and other
allied Institutions (represented herein by Treasury Board). If a hospital presently
operated by Government of Newfoundland and Labrador (Treasury Board) changes its
management or operators, it shall be bound by this agreement the same as if it were
specifically listed in Schedule C.
Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Centre, Whitbourne
Newfoundland and Labrador Youth Centre, Pleasantville
Department of Health and Community Services
Department of Justice and Public Safety
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development
Department of Children, Seniors and Social Development
Department of Fisheries and Land Resources
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*SCHEDULED
SUMMARY OF GROUP INSURANCE BENEFITS
FOR MEMBERS OF THE
GOVERNMENTOFNEWFOUNDLANDANDLABRADORPL~~

The online "Employee/Retiree Benefits" booklet contains a more detailed description of the
benefits and the member's responsibilities under the Plan. The following summary has been
prepared to outline the basic content of the Plan only, as contractual provisions specified within
the group insurance policies prevail. You may also refer to the Government website at
http://www.exec.gov.nl.ca/execlhrs/working with us/employee benefits.html
for
further
information.
BENEFITS
BASIC GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
You are insured for a life insurance benefit equal to two times your current annual salary rounded
to the next higher $1,000, if not already a multiple thereof, subject to a minimum of$10,000 and
a maximum of $1,000,000.
If your insurance ceases on or prior to age 65, you may be entitled to convert the cancelled
amount ofbasic group life insurance to an individual policy of the type then being offered by the
insurer to conversion applicants within 31 days of the termination and no medical evidence of
insurability would be required. The premium rate would be based on your age and class of risk at
that time.
DEPENDENT LIFE INSURANCE
In the event of the death of your spouse or dependent child from any cause whatsoever, while you
and your dependents are insured under the plan, the insurance company will pay you $10,000 in
respect of your spouse and $5,000 in respect of each insured dependent child. This applies to
those employees with family health coverage only.

BASIC ACCIDENTAL DEATH AND DISMEMBERMENT INSURANCE
The plan provides accidental death and dismemberment insurance coverage in an amount equal
to your basic group life insurance (two times your current annual salary). Coverage is provided
24 hours per day, anywhere in the world, for any accident resulting in death, dismemberment,
paralysis, loss of use, or loss of speech or hearing.
If you sustain an injury caused by an accident occurring while the policy is in force which results
in one of the following losses, within 365 days of the accident, the benefit shown will be paid to
you. In the case of accidental death, the benefit will be paid to the beneficiary you have named to
receive your group life insurance benefits. Benefits are payable in accordance with the following
schedule:
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Schedule of Benefits
100% of Principal Sum for Loss of or Loss of Use of:
• Life
• Sight of One Eye
• Speech
• OneArm
• OneLeg
• OneHand
• OneFoot
66 2/3%
•
•
•

of Principal Sum for Loss of or Loss of Use of:
Hearing in One Ear
Thumb and Index Finger
Four Fingers of One Hand

33 1/3% of Principal Sum of Loss of:
• All Toes of One Foot
200% of Principal Sum for Loss of Use:
• Quadriplegia (total paralysis ofboth upper and lower limbs)
• Paraplegia (total paralysis ofboth lower limbs)
• Hemiplegia (total paralysis of upper and lower limbs of one side of the body)
"Loss" means complete loss by severance except that in the case of loss of sight, speech or
hearing, it means loss beyond remedy by surgical or other means.
"Loss of use" means total loss of ability to perform every action and service the arm, hand or leg
was able to perform before the accident.
No more that the principal sum will be paid for all losses resulting from one accident.
No benefits are paid for injury or death resulting from:
•
suicide while sane or insane;
•
intentionally self-inflicted injury or suicide;
•
viral or bacterial infections, except pyogenic infections occurring through the injury
from which loss is being claimed;
•
any form of illness or physical or mental infirmity;
•
medical or surgical treatment;
•
service, including part-time or temporary service, in the armed forces of any country;
•
war, insurrection or voluntary participation in a riot;
•
air travel serving as a crew member, or in aircraft owned, leased or rented by your
employer, or air travel where the aircraft is not licensed or the pilot is not certified to
operate the aircraft.
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The following additional benefits are also included; please see your employee booklet for details:
Repatriation Benefit
Wheelchair Benefit
Education Benefit
Weekly Benefit
Business Venture Benefit

Occupational Training Benefit
Seat Belt Benefit
Hospital Confinement Benefit
Daycare Benefit

Identification Benefit
Funeral Expense Benefit
Workplace Modification Benefit
Family Transportation Benefit

WAIVER OF PREMIUM PROVISION
If an insured member becomes totally disabled before age 65, the group life, dependent life,
accidental death and dismemberment, voluntary accidental death and dismemberment, voluntary
term life insurance, and critical illness may be continued to age 65 without payment of
premiums. To have premiums waived, claims forms must be submitted with 10 months from
date of disability and the employee must be totally disabled for at least 119 calendar days.
HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR MEMBERS AND DEPENDENTS
Hospital Benefit

If you or any of your insured dependents are confined in a hospital coverage is provided at 100%
to a covered maximum of $85 per day.
Prescription Drug Benefit

The program will pay the ingredient cost of eligible drugs (including oral contraceptives and
insulin), you are responsible to pay the co-pay, which will be the equivalent of the pharmacists
dispensing fee plus any applicable surcharge over the ingredient cost. The drug plan provides
coverage for most drugs which require a prescription by law, however, but does not provide
coverage for over-the-counter drugs, cough or cold preparations or nicotine products. The
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, through a consultation process with the insurer and
drug experts, determines the drugs that are covered under the plan, and typically follows the
recommendations of The Canadian Expert Drug Advisory Committee. There is no guarantee or
obligation expressed or implied that all drugs recommended by physicians will be covered by the
plan. Some drugs may require special authorization, details of the special authorization process
are outlined in the online "Employee/Retiree Benefits" booklet.
Vision Care Benefit

You and your insured dependents are covered for the following vision care expenses:
a)

Charges for eye examinations performed by an Ophthalmologist or Optometrist where the
Medicare plan does not cover such services, limited to one such expense in a calendar
year for dependent children under age 18, and once in two calendar years for all other
insured persons. Coverage is provided at 80% to a covered maximum of $70.
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b)

100% of the maximum covered expense of $150 for single vision lenses and frames, $200
for bifocal lenses and frames and $250 for trifocal and progressive adaptive lenses and
frames every three calendar years. For dependent children under age 18 expenses are
eligible once in a calendar year provided there is a change in the strength of their
prescription. Please note that expenses for contact lenses will be reimbursed at the same
level as for eyeglasses. Coverage is not provided for sunglasses, safety glasses, or repairs
and maintenance.

c)

100% of the maximum covered expense of $250 every two calendar years for the
purchase of contact lenses when prescribed for severe corneal scarring, keratoconus or
aphakia and if the cornea is impaired so that visual acuity cannot be improved to at least
to 20/40 level in the better eye with eyeglasses.

d)

one pair of eyeglasses when prescribed by an Ophthalmologist following non-refractive
eye surgery, to 100% of a lifetime covered eligible expense of $200; and

e)

50% of the cost of visual training or remedial therapy.

When submitting your claims for reimbursement, please ensure your receipt clearly indicates
whether your glasses are single vision, bifocal, trifocal or progressive adaptive lenses so that
accurate reimbursement can be made. Also, your receipt indicating that the expense has been
paid in full must accompany the Claim Submission Form. Records indicate that costs vary
amongst dispensaries throughout the province; therefore, it is suggested that you check with
several optical dispensaries before finalizing your purchase.
Extended Health Benefit
Reimbursement is provided for many types of services, such as registered nurse, physiotherapist,
Prewheelchairs, braces, crutches, ambulance service, chiropractors, to name a few.
authorization is required for the rental and/or purchase of all durable equipment and all Nursing
It is
Care/Home Care benefits. Certain dollar amounts or time period maximums apply.
important to note that reimbursement under the extended health care benefit is made at 80% of
covered eligible expenses up to $5,000; expenses over $5,000 and less than $10,000 are
reimbursed at 90%, and expenses over $10,000 are reimbursed at 100% in any calendar year.
Where no maximum eligible expense is noted, reasonable and customary rates will apply. Please
consult your online employee benefit booklet for details.
Services not Covered Under the Supplementary Health Insurance Program
You and/or your dependents are not covered for medical expenses incurred as a result of any of
the following:
•
•

Expenses private insurers are not permitted to cover by law
Services or supplies for which a charge is made only because you have insurance coverage
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•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

The portion of the expense for services or supplies that is payable by the government public
health plan in your home province, whether or not you are actually covered under the
government public health plan
Any portion of services or supplies which you are entitled to receive, or for which you are
entitled to a benefit or reimbursement, by law or under a plan that is legislated, funded, or
administered in whole or in part by a provincial I federal government plan, without regard to
whether coverage would have otherwise been available under this plan
Services or supplies that do not represent reasonable treatment
Services or supplies associated with:
o treatment performed only for cosmetic purposes
o recreation or sports rather than with other daily living activities
o the diagnosis or treatment of infertility
o contraception, other than contraceptive drugs and products containing a contraceptive
drug
Services or supplies associated with a covered service or supply, unless specifically listed as
a covered service or supply or determined by Great-West Life to be a covered service or
supply
Extra medical supplies that are spares or alternates
Services or supplies received out-of-province in Canada unless you are covered by the
government health plan in your home province and Great-West Life would have paid benefits
for the same services or supplies if they had been received in your home province
Expenses arising from war, insurrection, or voluntary participation in a riot
Chronic care
Podiatric treatments for which a portion of the cost is payable under the Ontario Health
Insurance Plan (OHIP). Benefits for these services are payable only after the maximum
annual OHIP benefit has been paid
Vision care services and supplies required by an employer as a condition of employment
Prescription sunglasses and safety glasses

Group Travel Insurance

The group travel plan covers a wide range of benefits which may be required as a result of an
accident or unexpected illness incurred outside the province while travelling on business or
vacation. The insurer will pay 100% of the reasonable and customary charges (subject to any
benefit maximums) for expenses, such as hospital, physician, return home and other expenses as
outlined in the employee booklet. Coverage under Group Travel Insurance is limited to a
maximum of ninety (90) days per trip for travel within Canada. Coverage commences from the
actual date of departure from your province of residence. Coverage under Group Travel
Insurance is limited to thirty (30) days per trip for travel outside Canada. Coverage commences
from the actual date of departure from Canada.
A person with an existing medical condition must be stable for 3 months prior to travelling.
Stable means there has been no period of hospitalization, no increase or modification in
treatment or prescribed medication, or no symptom for which a reasonably prudent person would
consult a physician. Stable dosage does not apply to diabetics.
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Additional coverage is available from Great-West Life on an optional pay all basis.
OPTIONAL BENEFITS
Optional Group Life Insurance

This plan is available on an optional, employee-pay-all basis and you may apply to purchase
additional group life insurance coverage for you and/or your spouse. Coverage is available from
a minimum of$10,000 to a maximum of$300,000 in increments of$10,000.
Optional Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance

This plan is available on an optional, employee-pay-all basis and enables you to purchase
additional amounts of accidental death and dismemberment insurance on an employee and/or
family plan basis. Coverage is available from a minimum of$10,000 to a maximum of$300,000
in $10,000 increments.
Optional Long Term Disability Insurance

This plan is available to you on an optional and employee-pay-all basis. Long term disability
insurance may provide disability benefits for periods of total disability which exceed 119 days.
To be eligible for this benefit, you must be under the age of 65 and be a member of either the
Public Service Pension Plan or the Uniformed Services Pension Plan. To be eligible for LTD
benefits, claim forms must be submitted with 10 months from date of disability and the employee
must be totally disabled for at least 119 calendar days.
Optional Dental Care Insurance

This plan is available to you and your insured dependents on an optional and employee-pay-all
basis.' Coverage is available for basic and major restorative dental procedures.
Optional Critical Conditions Insurance

This plan is available to you and your dependents on an optional and employee-pay-all basis.
Critical Conditions Insurance will provide a lump sum payment to insured employees in the
event he/she and/or dependents are afilicted, while coverage is in force, with a critical condition
as defined in the policy.
GENERAL INFORMATION

For the purpose of the group insurance program, the following definition of dependent is
applicable:
Spouse
(a)
an individual to whom you are legally married; or
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(b)

an individual of the same or opposite sex who has been publicly represented as your
spouse for at least one year.

Dependent Children
•

your or your spouse's unmarried, natural, adopted, foster or step-children, including a
child of an unmarried minor dependent, who are:
(a) under 21 years of age and dependent upon you for support and maintenance;
or
(b) under 25 years of age and in full-time attendance at a university or similar institution
and dependent upon you for support and maintenance; or
(c) age 21 or over who is incapacitated for a continuous period beginning before age 21 or
while a full-time student and before age 25. A child is considered functionally
impaired if they are incapable of supporting themselves due to a physical or
psychiatric disorder.

Children of your spouse are considered dependents only if:
•
they are also your children; or
•
your spouse is living with you and has custody of the children
This plan does not cover a spouse or dependent child who is not a resident in Canada nor does it
cover any child who is working more than 30 hour per week, unless the child is a full-time
student.
Eligibility

•

all full-time permanent employees working a regular work week are required to
participate on the first day of employment

•

all part-time permanent employees working a minimum of 50% of the regular work week
are required to participate from the first day of employment

•

all full-time temporary employees, if hired for a period of more than three months, are
required to participate from the first day of employment. Full-time temporary employees
who are hired for a period of less than three months, who have their contract extended for
an additional period of at least three months, are required to participate on the date of
notification that their employment was extended.

•

all contractual employees, if hired for a period of more than three months, are eligible
from the first day of employment. Contractual employees who are hired for a period of
less than three months, who have their contract extended for an additional period of at
least three months, are eligible to participate on the date of notification that the contract
was extended. Contractual employees are not eligible to participate beyond 31 days of
their eligibility date.
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•

all regular seasonal employees are required to participate in the plan from their first day
of active employment. During periods of lay-off, provided they do not work for another
employer during such lay-off, regular seasonal employees have the option to continue
coverage provided the employer is duly notified prior to the commencement of the layoff.
Coverage will not continue unless a "Continuation of Coverage" form is completed,
signed, and given to your Group Plan Administrator prior to you leave.

•

all casual employees working a minimum of 50% of the normal working hours for their
job classification in the previous calendar year are required to participate in the following
policy year (April 1to March 31 ). Eligibility for casual employees is reviewed on an
annual basis.

•

employees who elect early retirement will continue to be insured under the program as if
active employees. Group life and accidental death and dismemberment insurance benefits
will be calculated on the annual superannuation benefits. Optional Long Term Disability
and Critical Illness will terminate. Basic Life and Basic AD&D coverage will be reduced
on the first of the month following the date of retirement or age 65, whichever occurs
first.

•

for retirees, upon attainment of age 65, all basic life and optional life insurance policies
terminate. At age 65, if you have been insured for a period of five years immediately prior
to your 65th birthday, you may be eligible for a reduced paid-up life insurance policy on
the first of the month following attainment of age 65, which will remain in force
throughout your lifetime. You may also be eligible to continue your supplementary health
and group travel insurance plans on a 50/50 cost-shared basis.

•

In the event of your death, your surviving spouse and any insurable dependent children,
who on the date of your death was insured under the plan, may have the option of
continuing in the group insurance program.

EMPLOYEE AND RETIREE RESPONSIBILITY
You should note that you have responsibilities to fulfill. You are responsible for the following:
•

For ensuring that you have applied for the coverage you wish to have for yourself on your
enrolment forms and your dependents within the appropriate time frames.

•

To change your coverage from single to family within the appropriate time frame. If the
coverage is not changed within 31 days of acquiring your first eligible dependent an
Evidence of Insurability on Dependents is required for approval.

•

To add a spouse to this plan in the event that he or she loses coverage under another plan
within a 31 day period following the loss of coverage to avoid having to provide medical
evidence.
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•

For examining payroll deductions for each pay period for all group insurance benefits.
Examples would include family versus single coverage and optional benefit premiums
particularly when you have requested changes in coverage and at the annual renewal date
when the premiums are adjusted. This will ensure accuracy and allow for corrections on a
timely basis. Coverage details can be confirmed through pay stubs, your plan
administrator, employers online benefit statements (where available), and the insurance
carrier (their website and their toll free number)

•

For amending your coverage to delete any coverage you no longer require. Contributions
which you have paid are not refundable if they were consistent with the application on
file.

•

For effecting conversion of the coverage eligible to be converted upon the earlier of
termination of employment or at age 65.

•

For accurately completing the necessary forms required for continuing benefits while on
maternity leave, sick leave, special leave without pay, retirement, etc. It is extremely
important these arrangements be made prior to commencing eligible leave. For
continuation of group life and health insurance while on temporary lay-off or on unpaid
leave you are responsible for the payment of the full premium amount
(employer/employee contributions) and failure to remit will result in termination of
coverage. You are also responsible for the payment of the full premium amount
(employer/employee contributions) if you are a casual/hourly employee and you maintain
benefits during a pay period when you have not worked and have not received pay.
Failure to remit premiums will result in the termination of coverage.

•

For providing appropriate claim information necessary to process LTD and/or Waiver of
Premium claims as well as to ensure notice of claim/proof of claim where necessary has
been provided within appropriate time frames as required under the contract.

•

For providing appropriate medical information necessary to add a dependant as
functionally impaired to continue their coverage beyond the age a dependant would
otherwise terminate based on contract guidelines

•

For completing the appropriate forms accurately, completely, and within applicable
timeframes for such things as change of address, addition or deletion of a dependent, and
other significant matters that can change or otherwise affect your coverage.

•

To register overage student dependents between age 21 and 25 at the beginning of each
school year. Failure to do so may impact coverage.

•

Reviewing the online employee benefit booklet, contacting the insurance carrier and/or
your organization's plan administrator to ensure you have a sound knowledge of the
benefits available, extent of coverage, eligibility criteria, exclusions, restrictions, medical
underwriting requirements, conversion options,
continuation of benefits,
predeterminations and other important requirements of the program.
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•

Providing proof of the purchase of pension service that may reduce LTD premiums.
Premiums will only be adjusted when the plan administrator has been notified and
received verification despite the date the purchase may have occurred.

•

For notifying your plan administrator if the deletion of an overage dependant requires a
change in your premiums from family to single coverage.
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*SCBEDULEE
THE CLASSIFICATION REVIEW AND APPEAL PROCESS
A.

Definitions

1.

"Appeal" means a request by an employee to the Classification Appeal Adjudicator to
review specific factor allocations determined by the Classification & Organizational
Design Division that he/she considers being incorrect.

2.

"Adjudicator" refers to an individual who is appointed to the position of Classification
Appeal Adjudicator of the Public Service Commission.

3.

"Classification" means the identification of a position by reference to a classification title
and pay range number.

4.

"Classification Appeal Adjudicator" means the individual appointed to function m
accordance with these procedures.

5.

"Day" means a working day.

6.

"Factor" means a compensable job element that applies to all jobs.

7.

"Factor Rating" means the numerical value assigned to a factor.

8.

"Permanent Head" means permanent head as defined below, or any official authorized by
him/her to act on his/her behalf:
• in respect of persons employed by government departments, the Deputy Minister of
the department concerned;
• in respect of employees of agencies not specifically covered by the definitions in this
section, the high~st management official in these agencies;
• in respect of employees of Board operated hospitals and homes the CEO and/or
Executive Director.

9.

"Review" means a re-appraisal or re-assessment of an employee's position classification
by the Classification & Organizational Design Division of the Human Resource
Secretariat upon request of an employee or the permanent head on behalf of an
organization.

10.

"Treasury Board" means Treasury Board as constituted pursuant to The Financial
Administration Act as now or hereafter amended.

11.

"Organization" means the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, commissiOn,
agency, hospital or other entity mentioned in Section A.8.
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B.

Classification Review Process

1.

The process of a classification review shall be available to an organization if the
organization considers that a position has been improperly classified by the Classification
& Organizational Design Division of the Human Resource Secretariat.
The process of review and/or appeal pursuant to these procedures shall be available to any
employee who considers that their position has been improperly classified by the
Classification & Organizational Design Division of the Hwnan Resource Secretariat.

2.

A review shall not be entertained on the grounds:
• of inadequacy of the pay scale assigned to the pay range number; or
• that the scope of duties and responsibilities has been improperly assigned to the
position by management.

3.

Organizations or employees who wish to have ·a position reviewed are able to do so by
submitting a Position Description Questionnaire (PDQ) to the Classification &
Organizational Design Division, Hwnan Resource Secretariat, Confederation Building,
St. John's, AlB 416. Employees may use the Microsoft Word version of the PDQ or
complete and submit the PDQ online.
Information on access to the necessary docwnents can be found in the Hwnan Resource
Secretariat's website http://www.exec.gov.nl.ca/exec/hrs/newjobevaluation.html

4.

A request for review shall be regarded as closed:
• when a decision is rendered thereon by the Classification & Organizational Design
Division;
• if the employee(s) requests in writing the withdrawal of the request for review;
• in the event an employee is dismissed with cause. If the employee separates from the
organization for a reason other than dismissal for cause, the employee may request the
difference in pay as a result of an outstanding classification review but would not be
entitled to a further review or appeal; or
• if the permanent head, in the case of an organization request for review, requests in
writing the withdrawal of the request for review.

5.

All documents relating to a classification review shall be maintained by the Classification
& Organizational Design Division. Copies of such classification review materials shall
be provided to the Classification Appeal Adjudicator upon its request.

C.

Classification Appeal Processs

1.

If an employee is dissatisfied with the decision of the Classification & Organizational
Design Division, an appeal of the decision may be submitted to the Classification Appeal
Adjudicator of the Public Service Commission. The request for an appeal must identify
which factor(s) is/are being challenged and the associated rationale for each factor(s).
The appeal process is restricted to those factors identified as being challenged and
sufficient reasoning provided.
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2.

All such appeals shall be submitted to the Classification Appeal Adjudicator in writing
within a period of not more than fourteen (14) days after the receipt by an employee of
notification of the Classification & Organizational Design Division's decision as above
mentioned.

3.

A classification appeal of specific factor(s) shall not be accepted by the Classification
Appeal Adjudicator based on job content which differs from that reviewed by the
Classification & Organizational Division. In such a case, the employee or group of
employees shall first approach the Classification and Organizational Division seeking a
further review on the basis of the new circumstances involved.

4.

The Classification Appeal Adjudicator shall be an independent position created within the
Public Service Commission.

5.

The Classification Appeal Adjudicator is hereby empowered to receive, hear and decide
upon any appeal consistent with these procedures.

6.

Changes in these procedures shall be recommended for approval only after co-ordination
with the Public Service Commission, and the Human Resource Secretariat.

7.

The Classification Appeal Adjudicator may render decisions based on the information
provided or may hold hearings if deemed necessary. The appellant may be required to
appear at any time and in any place in the province deemed desirable.

8.

The Classification Appeal Adjudicator shall only consider and rule upon the factors
challenged by an individual employee, or group of employees having identical
classifications, provided that such employee or group shall first have submitted their
request in accordance with Section 3 of Part B and shall have been notified in writing of
the Classification & Organizational Design Division's decision on the request.

9.

The Classification Appeal Adjudicator has the right to refuse to receive or hear an appeal
if it considers that the grounds on which the appeal was submitted are irrelevant or not in
accordance with Sections 1 and 2 of Part B.

10.

The employing organization concerned shall allow time off from regular duties to any
employee who is required by the Classification Appeal Adjudicator to appear before
him/her and, in respect of such absence; the employee shall be regarded as being
O.H.M.S. It is the responsibility of the employee to obtain the prior approval of the
permanent head before absenting themselves from their duties for this purpose.

11 .

On receipt of an appeal from an employee or a group of employees, the Classification
Appeal Adjudicator may request the Classification & Organizational Design Division to
assemble all pertinent information prepared as a result of the classification review, a copy
of which will be provided to the appellant and the immediate supervisor by the
Classification Appeal Adjudicator.
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12.

Where the appellant requires clarification on any point contained in the classification file
or wishes to comment on any aspect of the classification file, he/she must file with the
Classification Appeal Adjudicator within fourteen (14) days of receiving the file, a
written statement including any supporting documentation which details his/her questions
or comments.

13.

A copy of the appellant's written statement and supporting documentation will be sent by
the Classification Appeal Adjudicator, within three (3) days of receipt, to the
Classification & Organizational Design Division who may respond or be requested to
respond in writing within fourteen (14) days to the questions or observations raised by the
appellant. Such response shall be forwarded by the Classification Appeal Adjudicator to
the appellant within three (3) days of receipt. This cumulative documentation shall then
constitute the entire appeal file to be considered by the Classification Appeal Adjudicator.

14.

Where the Classification Appeal Adjudicator is satisfied that all relevant documentation
is on file, it shall determine whether a hearing is warranted or if a decision can be
rendered on the basis of the written documentation provided.

15.

Where in the opinion of the Classification Appeal Adjudicator a group of appellants'
position description questionnaires are sufficiently similar, have identical ratings and the
appellants are employed in the same classification by the same organization, the
Adjudicator may propose the consolidation of individual appeals to those appellants such
that the appeals of individuals may be decided upon in a group appeal.

16.

Where the Classification Appeal Adjudicator proposes a group review, the individual
appellants must indicate their agreement with the group review in writing.

17.

Where not all appellants agree to consolidation, the Classification Appeal Adjudicator
will first decide on a consolidated basis the appeals of those appellants who are in
agreement with consolidation. Those appellants not in agreement shall be provided an
opportunity for individual review, as soon as practical following the determination of a
consolidated appeal.

18.

When the Classification Appeal Adjudicator renders a decision on those factors
challenged on the basis of the written documentation, notification of such decision on
those factors challenged shall be forwarded to the Classification & Organizational Design
Division. The Classification & Organizational Design Division will notify and provide
the necessary authority to the employing agency as well as provide a copy of the
Classification Appeal Adjudicators decision and the impact, if any, on the position to the
appellant and his/her designate.

19.

If a hearing is warranted, the appellant, a permanent head or management designate and a
representative of Classification & Organizational Design Division may be requested to
appear before the Classification Appeal Adjudicator.
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20.

Appellants are to be given two opportunities to postpone appeal hearings after which
appeals will then be withdrawn by the Classification Appeal Adjudicator.

21.

The hearing will be presided over by the Classification Appeal Adjudicator who will
retain control over the conduct of the hearing and who will rule on the relevancy of any
questions raised by any of the parties.

22.

The Classification Appeal Adjudicator may adjourn the hearing and order the appearance
of any person or party who, at the Classification Appeal Adjudicator's discretion, it
deems necessary to appear to give information or to clarify any issue raised during the
hearing.

23.

Following the conclusion of the hearing, the Classification Appeal Adjudicator will
deliberate on and consider all relevant evidence and supporting information. Within
fifteen (15) working days of reaching a decision, the Classification Appeal Adjudicator
shall inform the Classification & Organizational Design Division in writing over the
signature of the Classification Appeal Adjudicator of his/her decision on those factors
challenged and a detailed explanation of the rationale of any change from the
The
Classification & Organizational Design Division's original determination.
Classification & Organizational Design Division will notify and provide the necessary
authority to the employing agency as well as provide a copy of the Classification Appeal
Adjudicator's decision and the impact, if any, on the position to the appellant and his/her
designate.

24.

The Classification Appeal Adjudicator is required to submit written reasons to the
Classification & Organizational Design Division for those decisions that result in changes
in the factors challenged.

25.

The impacts of changes in ratings arising from decisions of the Classification Appeal
Adjudicator shall be processed by the Classification & Organizational Design Division in
accordance with the Human Resource Secretariat's compensation policies.

26.

The decision of the Classification Appeal Adjudicator on an appeal is final and binding
on the parties to the appeal.

27.

An appeal shall be regarded as closed:
• when a decision is rendered thereon by the Classification Appeal Adjudicator;
• if the appellant requests in writing the withdrawal of the appeal;
• in the event an employee is dismissed with cause; or
• if the appellant postpones a hearing in accordance with Section 20 of Part C.
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SCHEDULEF
CONTACT ALLOWANCE

Contact Allowance
The parties have agreed that the contact allowance outlined below will be paid to the following
employees of Harbour Lodge: Personal Care Attendants, Licensed Practical Nurses, Beauticians,
Social Workers.
Annual

October 1, 1990

1,745.84

Bi-weekly

67.15

All of the above allowances shall be pensionable.
All of the above allowances shall be paid while employees are on sick leave, vacation and
workers' compensation.
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*SCHEDULEG
LABRADOR BENEFITS AGREEMENT
ARTICLE 1
SCOPE
1.1

This Agreement is applicable to all employees in Labrador whose Employers are
signatory to this agreement, represented by the Canadian Union of Public Employees,
the Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public & Private Employees, the
Registered Nurses' Union Newfoundland and Labrador, the Newfoundland and
Labrador Teachers Association and the Royal Newfoundland Constabulary Association.
The terms of the agreement will be considered to form an integral part of all collective
agreements.
ARTICLE2
DURATION

*2.1

This agreement shall be effective from April1, 2013 and shall remain in full force and
effect until March 31, 2016. It shall be renewed thereafter through the normal process
of collective bargaining utilized by each of the employee groups, or, with the consent
of the parties, will be renewed through joint negotiations. At the request of either
party negotiations shall commence six (6) months prior to the expiry date of this
agreement.
ARTICLE3
LABRADOR ALLOWANCE

*3 .1

Labrador Allowance for employees covered by this agreement shall be paid in
accordance with Schedule "A "
LABRADOR ALLOWANCE
DATE
SINGLE
DEPENDENT
1-Apr-13
2825
5650
GROUP 1
1-Apr-14
2853
5707
1-Apr-15
5878
2939
1-Apr-13
3270
6530
GROUP2
6595
1-Apr-14
3303
1-Apr-15
3402
6793
1-Apr-13
3420
6815
GROUP3
1-Apr-14
3454
6883
1-Apr-15
7089
3558
In the case of spouses who are both employed by Her Majesty the Queen in Right of
Newfoundland and Labrador as represented by Treasury Board, or a Board, Agency or
Commission, the total amount paid to both of them shall not exceed the dependent rate
for the allowance contained in this article. This allowance shall be paid to employees
on a pro-rated basis in accordance with his/her hours of work excluding overtime.
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*3.2

Labrador Benefits will be paid to employees for periods of maternity leave and/or
parental leave.
ARTICLE 4
TRAVEL ALLOWANCE

*4.1

Employees covered by this agreement shall receive a travel allowance to help offset the
costs of travel to areas outside of Labrador based on the following rates per employee
and his/her dependent(s). The travel allowance shall be paid out during the pay period
following April 15th at the rate in effect on April 15th of the year in which the allowance
is to be paid.

GROUP 1

GROUP2

GROUP3

*4.2

4.3

TRAVEL ALLOWANCE
El\1PLOYEE
DATE
1-Apr-13
875
884
1-Apr-14
1-Apr-15
911
1-Apr-13
925
1-Apr-14
934
1-Apr-15
962
975
1-Apr-13
1-Apr-14
985
1-Apr-15
1015

DEPENDEI.'i"T
675
682
702
725
732
754
775
783
806

*(a)

This allowance shall be paid to employees in the first pay period following
April 15 of each year on a pro-rated basis in accordance to his/her hours of
work in the previous twelve (12) month period, excluding overtime. The
amount of travel allowance to be paid shall be based on the number of
dependents at March 31st of each year.

(b)

An employee retiring, resigning or otherwise terminating employment shall be
entitled to a proportional payment of travel allowance as determined in 4.2 (a)
based on his/her hours of work in the current fiscal year. In the case of death
the payment shall be made to the employee's beneficiary or estate.

(a)

For the purpose of calculating this benefit the following leaves shall be
considered as hours of work:
(i)
Maternity Leave/Parental Leave/Adoption Leave
(ii)
Injury-on-Duty/Worker's Compensation Leave
(iii)
Paid Leaves
(iv)
Any other period of unpaid leave for which the employee is eligible to
accrue service under the respective collective agreement
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(b)

The provisions of 4.3 (a) will not apply when the employee would 'otherwise
have been laid off.

(c)

The provision of 4.3(a) (iv) will apply only to employees who have worked or
have been credited with hours of work under 4.3(a) (i), (ii) or (iii) for a period
of 20 days in the aggregate in the qualifying period.

4.4

In the case of spouses who are both employed Her Majesty the Queen in Right of
Newfoundland and Labrador as represented by Treasury Board, or a Board, Agency or
Commission, each spouse shall receive the employee travel allowance, but only one
spouse shall claim the benefit for dependents.

4.5

The travel benefit available to the Royal Newfoundland Constabulary Association under
their Collective Agreement and to teachers under Article 25 of the NLTA Labrador
West Collective Agreement shall continue to apply except in cases where Article 4 of
this joint agreement provides a greater benefit. E.g. Members of the RNCA would
continue to receive the employee travel benefit under their collective agreement unless
the employee travel benefit in this joint agreement is greater. In addition to the
employee benefit under the RNCA collective agreement, members of the RNCA shall
also receive the dependent benefit under the joint agreement.
ARTICLES
LEAVE

5. 1

Employees covered by this agreement shall receive three (3) non-cumulative, paid leave
days in the aggregate per year. This leave will only be utilized when the employee is
delayed from returning to the community due to interruptions to a transportation
service occurring within Labrador. This article shall also apply where there has been an
interruption to a transportation service occurring at the last departure point directly to
Labrador.
ARTICLE6
EXISTING GREATER BENEFITS

6.1

No provision of this agreement shall have the effect of reducing any benefit for any
employee which exists in each applicable employee group collective agreement outlined
in Article 1.
ARTICLE7
DEFINITIONS

*7 .1

Dependent - for the purpose of this Agreement, dependent means a spouse, whether of
the same or opposite gender, and children under eighteen (18) years of age, or twentyfour (24) years of age if the child is in full time attendance at a school or postsecondary institution or any child that remains in the direct care of the parent in the
same household because the dependent is medically verified as disabled and under
twenty-four (24) years of age.
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7.2

Spouse - for the purpose of this agreement, spouse means an employee's husband or
wife, including a common-law or same sex partner with whom the employee has lived
with for more than one (1) year.
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SCHEDULE A

COMMUNITY GROUPING
The employee's community grouping shall be determined by the location of his/her
headquarters.
GROUP 1
Happy Valley/Goose Bay
North West River
Sheshatshiu
Wabush
Labrador City
Churchill Falls

GROUP2
Red Bay
L'Anse au Loup
L'Anse au Clair
Forteau
Pinware
West St. Modest
Mud Lake
Cartwright
Mary's Harbour
Port Hope Simpson
St. Lewis
Charlottetown
Lodge Bay
Paradise River

GROUP3
Rigolet
William's Harbour
Norman's Bay
Black Tickle
Pinsent' s Arm
Makkovik
Postville
Hopedale
Davis Inlet/Natuashish
Nain
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1\:IEMORANDUM OF ~llERSTANDING
Re: Nurses Committee
The parties acknowledge that the Registered Nurses' Union Newfoundland and Labrador
(RNUNL) have indicated that they have issues of concern unique to Nurses who live and work
in Labrador and that the RNUNL will attempt to address these concerns through a committee
which will be established subsequent to these negotiations.

*1\:IEMORANDUM OF ~TDERSTAl\TDING
Re: Labrador Benefits Agreement - Interpretation
In an effort to clarify the interpretation of certain items contained in the Labrador
Benefits Agreement the parties agree to the following:
1) Article 4.2(b) refers to employees who terminate employment, (i.e. are not on layoff
status and do not have recall rights). These employees have their Travel Allowance
paid out based on the hours worked in the current year and it shall be paid out at the
rate in effect on the date employment is terminated.
2) For the purposes of Article 4.4 it is agreed that an employee may refuse to claim the
employee benefit if it is to their benefit to have their spouse claim them as a dependant.
Employees who exercise this option will not be entitled to any portion of the
Employee Travel Allowance. It is incumbent on the employee to communicate this
choice to their respective Employer(s).
3) Notwithstanding Schedule A, the following employee shall be entitled, on a without
prejudice basis, to the rates applicable to Mud Lake as long as they remain within the
employ of their current Employer and continue to permanently reside in Mud Lake:
Vyann Kerby, Health Labrador Corporation
This agreement is effective from April 1, 2013 and shall expire upon the renewal of the
Labrador Benefits Agreement expiring March 31, 2016.
4) For the purposes of clarification and in accordance with Article 3.1 (Labrador
Allowance), Article 4.1 (Travel Allowance) and Article 9.1 (Definitions), benefits are
applicable for the fiscal year (April 1 to March 31) in which a dependent reaches 18
years of age or 24 years of age, if the dependent is in full time attendance at a school
or post-secondary institution. Full time attendance shall be determined by the
educational institution in which a dependent is registered.
For example:
If a dependent reaches 18 years of age on January 1, 2011 and is no longer enrolled as
a full time student in a post secondary institution, they would be eligible for the travel
benefit payable April 15, 2011.
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Bert Blundon
On behalf of the Unions

Date
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April 1, 2013

Mr. Don Ash
Executive Director
Newfoundland and Labrador
Teachers' Association
3 Kenmount Road
St. John's, NL AlB 1W1
Dear Mr. Ash:
This letter is to confirm that for teachers in Labrador, the payment of the travel
allowance provided under Article 4- Travel Allowance, of the Joint Agreement on Labrador
Benefits shall be calculated for the school year, September to June, but shall be paid in
accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of the Joint Agreement.

Yours truly,

Sarah Anthony
Chief Negotiator
Collective Bargaining Division

Original letter dated December 20, 1999
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement the day and year
first before written.
SIGNED on behalf of Treasury Board representing Her Majesty the Queen in Right of
Newfoundland by the Honourable Cathy Bennett, President of Treasury Board, in the presence
of the witness hereto subscribing:

~ =-,·-Witness

President of Treasury Board

SIGNED on behalf of the Col1ege of the North Atlantic

CoUcge of the North A
SIGNED on behalf ofLabrador~Grenfell Regional Health Authority

/JJ/ /

_fl:Y{;}L_&.-d~
Witness

Labrador-prenreu RHA

SIGNED on behalf of the Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation

~~--Witness

--- - -

NLBC

SIGNED on behalf of the Newfoundland and Labrador School Boards' Association
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,.,
SIGNED on behalf of the Newfoundland Liquor Corporation/

~~ .

Witness

-

( \

~ItA-

,/ NeWOOJldlmd Liquor Corporation

..._...

SIGNED on behalf of the Municipal Assessment Agency

\VItnes

-Municipal
~lc: 6 ~
Assessment Agency

SIGNED on behalf of the Canadian Union of Public Employees

SIGNED on behalf of the Registered Nurses' Union NewtbWldland and Labrador

Witness

SIGNED on the Newfoundland and Labrador Teachers· Association

c~
Wltn~~

a-

SIGNED on behalf of the Royal Newfoundland Constabulary Association

~~
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SIGNED on behalf of the Newfoundland & Labrador Association of Public and Private

Employees

_k~

Witness
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SCHEDULER
NO. OF WEEKS OF PAY IN LIEU OF NOTICE
AGE (YEARS)

I

Service

35-39

<35

<6 months
>6 months
< 1 year
> 1 year
<2 years i
>2 years i
<4 years
>4 years
<6 years
>6 years I
<8 years
>8 years
< 10 years
> 10 years I
< 12 years
> 12 years
< 14 years
> 14 years
< 16 years
> 16 years
< 18 years
> 18 years
<20 years
>20 years
<22 years
>22 years

I

2
4

4
6

40-44

!

6
8

! 45-49

I

8
10

50-54
i

>54

10
12

12
14

13

15

17

17

19

21

21

23

25

25

27

29

29

31

33

35

37

37

39

41

43

45

47

49

51

53

55

57

60

62

I

!

7

9

11

13

11

I
15

r

15

I

iI

17

19

19

21

23

23

25

27

29

31

I

II
i

I

27

II

33
I

I

I

33

35

37

39

41

39

41

43

45

43

45

47

49

i

I

35

!

31

I

!

I

47

49

51

53

52

54

56

58

I
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SCHEDULE I
TRANSITION AGREEMENTS

Avalon Health Care Institutions Board
Health & Community Services- St. John's Region
Eastern Regional Community Health Board
Health Care Corporation of St. John's
Peninsulas Health Care Corporation
Pentecostal Senior Citizens' Home
Central Regional Health Authority
Labrador-Grenfell Regional Health Authority
Department of Child Youth and Family Services
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ME~IORANDUM

OF AGREEMENT

UETWEEN

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NEWFOLlJ\'DLAND
(represented herein by the Trc·.asury Board)
AND

THE NE'\>'FOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION
REPRESENTING TIU~ AVAWN HEALm CARE INSTITUTIONS BOARD
Ou~rein after referred to as the Empluyer)

THE NE\VFOUNDLAA'D ASSOCIA110N OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
HOSPITAL SUPPORT STAFF
(herein after referred to as the Union)

Augw,'t 31, 1998
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Ava!.:m Health Care !n.~tlt'lllioill;
BoordiNAPE HS · Augl<st 3!, !99'8
<

- - - -

- -- - -· -

· -

· -

.pi-·- Od

Page I

Thls agreement made thi;<; ~a2.~. day of .
· or.;~ thousand rune hundred and ninety eight in
accordance with dause 35.02 of the NAPE Hosptta Support Staff Collective Agreeraent signed
b-etween the parties on November 14. t990, h.:r~ln afrer referred to as the Collective Agreement
anu in accordance wim the Master M~orandum of Agr~ment sign?d July 25, 1994.
TI1is Agreement supercedes all prior trans!:ion agreements that may have been negotiated with
thnner employers that now fall under the jurisdiction of the Avalon Health Care lnstiMion.s
Board.

1.

Bargaining HJJil SJMJJJI£
The Ava!on Health Care Instirutiom Board refers tCI one (1) Employer operating six
faciJiti~._\'; at ditleren: sites. The operating facilities wiili employees represented by NAPli
HS include:

*
*
•
•

*
*

Carbonear General Hosjj}ital
Harbour L.>dge Nursing Home
Or. A.A. Wilkinson Memorial Hospita!
Or_Wm. Newhook Community Health Centre
Inter faith Citizens' Home
Placentia Health Centre

The reference throughOut the Collective Agreew.ent to bargaining units refer~> to NAPE
HS employees as defined by the CoHective Agreement at all facilities operated by the
Employer as one 0 ) bargaining unit Pursuant to lhe Labour Relations Board Order
dated January 4, 1996, there is (Jile :;eniority list for permanent employees, and one
!ieniority list tor temporary employees subject to Section 6.

........,

Transfer of Service
As of April 1. 1995, !he employees of the six facilities were transferred to the Board.
The BO'.trd n"Cognizes the service of each of the employees as it was recogni7.00 hy the
pre\iiOUS Employer prior to the new Board assuming govemarn:e.

3.
Effective d;!tt of signing: of this transition agreement between ~ parties and pursuant to
the L1bour Relations B{>ard Order dated January 4, 1996, the NAPE (HS) Collec¢ive
Agreement win be the recognized collective agreement to be applied to all HS employees
of the Av;~lon Health Care Institutions Board.
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AvaJ.m Heallh Care !w;f:uuinn>
Boa:c·}iAPE liS- Augull 31 , i99S

a)

Job

posting~

will

Pagel

r~

pDsted as per Article 15 of the NAPE HS Coilecti'Y--e.

AgTC(..'ment.

b}

Pcrmaoont pnsitimt.;

~h<!ll

be pt'l&t<.>d thr(lUgbout all facilities in the region.

Clauses c) (i), (ii}. and (iii) will apply tO job postings only
a;;)

j)

f\1• ._uy tcnlf::OI ii.t)

g :<::J..,ltio~,

lf the tempore!)' position at a

part!~ul.v:

facility i:; les,t; than ! b w;:;eks, tl;e Employer shall sel.xt the m<Y.lT 5'eoior
~:mpk,yce a( that p<trticu1ar facility who is quallticd to do the work required
(t1ric-11Wtion will be bas;_'\~ c.m need a.~ determined by Employer): if the
particular tempomry pusitim1 ts expt.-ctet:! t\l be grea"er than l6 weeks, il
shall be posted !n ail fne:ilit.i~. Employees working full·lim~ hours in a
tcmpc.,rary po)sition at a second facility shall not have recall rights to their
io!tial fadlity.

d)
5.

ii)

Subject to S(c), where the employee is working less than full-time hours.
the employee may have recaU rights to the initial facility during the period
of employment at the second facility . The employee's seniority accruedat
the initial facility at the time of appointment shall oo maintained at the
initial facility while working at the second facility . Seniority accrued
while working at the second facility will be maintained at the second
facility during the period of lemporary employment,

iii)

Upon completion c.f the temporary employment of greater thar. silttceu (16}
weeks, the employee shall ad'lrise the Employer in writing of whetllei he
will take the reniorir:y accumulated while \lKlrking at the &t.'\:ond fitcilit)'
with bim bacic to the initial facility. or whether the accumula!'o.d ~eniority
while working at the second facility shall be retained at t.'lat !acili~ ft)r the
purpose of furure recall to tbc fadlity.

For the purpose of Article 15, total bargaini:r.8 unit seniority of a temporary
employee shall apply.

Recall

a)

Permanent

employ~

Board-wid~

bm;is.

shall be recaUed as per the CoHc;cti\e Agn;cment on a
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Avl\lon

Hc~ltll

C:.lre

lns~Jiutmns

Page3

Brw'C!NAPE liS - August 3!, 19'98

b)

Notwithstanding tile Labour Relations Board order and subject 10 5{d) below,
recall of temporary employees s!1al1 Ire fz.ci&iey specific, in acwrda~:nte with the
Cnllecth'e Agreement, based on hi;;iber seniority at that particular facihty.

c)

Subject to 4(c), temporary employees may be recalled to more tlian one facUlty .
When contact<..'d for recali, ternpor;ny emplO)'te~ an:: required tv advi&c tb:
Employer of ~ny work for whkh they t.ave been previously sctreduled. Tempor.uy
employees ,-.,·orldng at more tharu on:! fa~nity shall not work in exce.ss of full-time
equivalent hours (excluding overtinre) peE' pay period and shall noa accumulate
more than 1950 houn,; seniority per an.'lWll Subject to 5(@) oolow. seniorizy for
those employees shall be &ccumulated and maimained on a facility specific basis
and combined only fm the purpose of Art:cle 15 of the Co:ila."'tive Agree:m-eut A
temporary employee wb~) is recalled to :u sec(lnd facm~ while currently work:lng
in ano~her shall be con.'>idered tn have just cause for refusal of recan at the second
faciUity. however. he will not be credited with seniorii)o' for the shift at the second
facility.

d)

If a particular facility closes, the provisions of tile Collective Agreement shall
apply. In the event of a closure of a facility, or a significant reduction in
permanent sUttling. rempora.ty emjl]oyt:es who wish to have the opportunity to be
recalled to more than one facility, shall advise the Emlployer in writing of those
facilities to ,..,.bich they would be wil!ing to be recalled. The parties 2gree to ~now
temporary emp!oyees at that facility to use their seniority for recall at another
facility provided the temp<lrary empEoyees are qualified to do the work required.

e)

AU tempnT<II)' employees vrill be given ~he optiun by October 15 of each year (to
be effective Nov'-"'tllber I of e-~ch year) to .remove bis/h~:r name, in \\Titing, from
the recall list tbr a p<~rticular facility. If hlslher name is removed, t:X: tempcmtry
employee will not be recalled for that ;~itc . In the event that nn imufficient
number of employees agree w fhave his/her name JH:main on n recall list for a
specific community, the junior employees will be ret:~uired w remain on the list to
satisfy the operation requirements as identified by tBre Employ~r and make
him/herself available for recall. If h]slh~r ruune is removed, the temporary
employee will not be recalled for that faci1it)·. Any of these temporary emphl}'Ce,~
who bav~ his/her names removed may ha\·e hisflk..~ name put hacJ:: on the recall
list for those facilities by writing the Employer by Man::h 15 of each year (!o be
effective. April l of each year) prtwid'--d lh~r t.hey have nt>! lost his/her recall rights

to tb;tt facility. Temp<>mry
deci~ion

employ~'$

shall noi be permitted to reverse hl:s!her

between October i5 and March 15.
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1\ \'<llon H~:ald, C11re I~titU!i<m;:.

BoardiNAPE HS-

6.

Aut.u~OJ..

.{'t~I}Soljdation!Transfer

a)

P;tge4

!998

of Sefvices

For tt.e purpo;;:c M

,;onsnHjatien/£:razt~fcr

of servii~cs . wbere the servi~X is
eifher of C~rbo.near &~r~er!l:l HllSpital, InterFaith
Citizens' Home amJ:'M Harhour Lodge Nursing Home, those employees employed
in the servke <H ::ithtr nr !he~e 13-::llities .dul:ll !:e required; as determined by tbe
Empioye-r , to m<~ve!tmnsle< with ~he ~ervicc to the tadlity at whiCh fhe service
will be lccated, -:.md :s.!lal! not have acc~s !O provision:s of 6(b) below, Employees
etnf\IQyed in the sen:it~ buRloc:tted at either of Dr. AA . Wi!kirnon Memorial
Ho..;;pital. Dr. Wm Ne·.vhook C"J.tn."'.mnity Health Centre or Placentia Healt.'t
Centre may a~css 11<<w.:: righi.s outlined in 6(h) below. ~'houlrl a sei1t'~ce be
cor;sQlidatcd/tr<ll'~~fet:r~d ~f) a facility located ot..her thm! in Carbonear. the
cmployee8 employed in !'he ~ervice at either of Carhonear General Ho~pital.
InterFaith Citizens' Home, a.ndinr Harb(}ur Lodge Nm·,o;;ing Horne will have access
to tb(JSe rights outUr:ed in 64~'.>) below.
co.nsolidatedltransferr~d ~o

b)

Subject

to

(a)

abov~.

stwuld

th~~

Employer decide w consolidate a service at

another facility in another community <:ove;ed by Ebc Board, the senior
employee(~) currently working in tlk! service ~fore th;{: coo..~o~idntion/imnster) at
tht• varioos 1aciJilics sil.1.1l 1.1a.vc rite option to ilcces.'i tfte applicable pro·;isiO!i!' ot' tbe
Collt.'Ctive Agreement, 11r to 1.nove ·~ii£h dle sen·ice. ln the evem tlmt ;:m
insufficient nuw.ber of qualified emplc~yees agree w work in a particular
dassitkation in tht' .;.·onso1idated service, the JurJor qualified employees shal! be

required to accept the trJnsfcrsipOsitiuns. t•or the purpose uf tms section. senior
employees shall be definc;d as those employees who ha"e S~:ruoriry and
qualifications to djsplace in i!(.:t:ortlar<'.;.¢ with the CollecEh·e Agr«ment.
c)

7.

Subject to 6 (a) and (b) abo\·e, any pcmumeot emplO)'et: required w relocate to
another facility in ru~ther Cornnmnitr covered bv the Board and nQI wishln~ to do
S>}, and unable to tru...rnp in tht:ir owri f<~cility may access tlte arplil..~ab!e provi!ions
of' !he collective agreenient .

Grievance Procedure

All steps are guided by time limits as
Agreement .
Step I
Stepll
Step III

outl~

in lhe steps in the current Cl'llia:tive

Employee submiLS grievance to Shop Ste•,yard
Shop Steward presenlS grievance to the ctnployl!e's i.nunediaie supervi~O[
Shop steward submits grievance to the &nicr Operating Ot!'l;..-er
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~. -~-*

Step IV

Step V
8.

__,__-

-~

·- ~ -

· ···'"-

·- ·~ -

FaHing scademcn~ at Step IJI. the Shop Steward presents grievance to the
AED ... Human Resources
Either party may refer grievance to arbiii'ation

Personal .Files

With the exception of Pi('t~cntia Health Centre. all employee personal files shaH be locau.'d
at Regional office at Caroonalr Gew.mll Hc~-pitaL An employee shall have his/her filedelivered. in a confidential manT~<. to his work site within three (3) working days of his
request.
9.

Fonner CUPE Members
Subject to C1aust: 16.0l(c) of the collective agreement, the fom1er CUPE (Versa) dietary
emp!oyet..-s and Modern Building Clean-ers employees, while (1) they remain ~t their
cumnt HS level a!!ld :site, or (2) they are involuntarily moved to the same HS level at
another site, continue to have their cw:rent annual salary red·circled until such time as the
NAPE HS salary scales are equivalent. These employees and pi)Sitions are 1is~ed in
App-..mdi:x A.

10.

Workers' Compeilflatioq

The employer will review the cases of alllong-!erm recipients of Workers' Compensation
benefits wl1o are cunently :lllll w~)rkmg to ascertain if suitable employment is aw.ilabk in
tbc newly fonm.:d lar,tl:cr bargaining unit-

Pennancn~ empinyees shall have a primary facility. however, employees may he utilized
at more than one facility where the Employer's operational requin:m....~t'> n.xessitate $UCh
utili:.r,atimt Due to the nature ()f the work. Tradespeople, Occupational Thernpy Aide(s)
and tbc Phj•siothcrap)' .Aidefs) may be rt..'quired to work at aruJtb:r facility. Employees
may be utilii'.t.'d in other racllilies in the case of emergencies as determined by the
Employer. Orientatkm will be provided as rn.'eded. ln such in.')trmces, the Employer will
p:r:uvide those qualified permanent employees with the option to work at aoother facility.
Where senior pennanem cmp~·t)yecs do not wish. to avail of such work. th~ junim
ernploytt(s) wilt t>..e rel!uired to perfnrm the required wnrk at the (Jther tacility Pelll1anen(
l!tllployees required to work al another facility un-jer the Board located 11\ another
t:nmmunity shall receive forty-eight boon; notice except in Clt.'ie$ of emergen~.;:y. For ilhe
purpose of rhis section, cnnmnmity shall mean Carbonear, Placentia, Oid Pc:rbcan and
Whi~oourne,
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Facility spcdfic L.:.lbour Managt<ri':nt Comminee
I)

structured as pl";lr cnrr::nt ~:t!llet;tiv\'l ar,reement ro deal ""'itlil facility specific issues.

Regional Ltbo>J.r Man;;;gemem Committ~e
i)

equal representation fr•;m tmion and m.anagernen~

ii)

to deal with regl!:mai i...;>.ues, rmbiems, and llliltters of mutU:\1 interest which are
oot properly the a!.l~jl;ct of grievance or negotiations; could deaJ with issues
referred by f;!dlity ~pt-.::i6c Ltoour Management Comminees

iii)

m~:etings

• at least quarterly

The Employer will
13.

prov~de

Qf~upationalJ:Iea!lli. a~ad

appiopriate tiJr-.e off fur travel and the meetings.

Saferr Committee;

An Occupational Health and Safety Committee shall be
agreement.

~-utblished

as peT the collective
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Signed on behalt of the Avalon Health Care
presence of the witness hereto stlbscribing

Signed on behalf of the Ne,.1hundlland and U.brndor Health Can' ASSl.l<'iarion by prr1pt-:r nffk.el"!'l
Qn .hehalf of all hospitals and agencies l.isted in Schedule C in accordance with the Constitution

and in the p~sence of the witness hereto subscrEbed

4if<ccd!L,
Wi

. ·

SignL'd on heh.alf of the Newfoondgamf Aswciation of Puhlic Employees by its proper officers in
!he ptc,.,.~nce uf the ~·imess hei-eto suoscribing

Signed on behalf of Treasury Board by its prop...»r (lffi~ers in tl".e presence of the witness
subscribing

/

i' I

j

hen~to
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M~.-;dem

Former CLll'.E Dietary (Versa) and
Building Cleaners Employees and Posilimt-.

Names

Stait~

Classification

Baker. Marg

P.F.T.

Baker, Marie

Temp.

Dmnestic Worker
Domestic Worker

Barretl, fkt:rf;en
Burden. Jerry

P.P.T.
P.F.T.

Butt, Wayne
Butt. Florence

P.F.T
P.F.T.

Dnmestk Worker
Utility Worker I
Utility Worker I
Domestic Worker
Domestic Worker

King, Ruby

P.FT

Lcwis.lnc:r,
Parsons, Ki.>tl
Parsons, Harold

P.F.T.
Temp.

Pedd!e, Ada
RcJgers, Selby
Serrick, Marg

Temp.

Utility Worker l
Dmne..qk: Wctker

P.P.T.
Temp.

Utility Worker I
Medica! Ser\•ices Aide:

P.P.T.

Domestic Worker
r..·teJic:ai Services Aide
Udlity Worker I

Slade. Maxine
SnClW, Kim
Vokey, Sylvia

r.r.T.

Temp.

P.F.T.

Do:rl:lestic. Worker
UeiHty Worker l
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Appendi."':. A cont'd
Former CUPE Dietary (Versa) and
Modem Building C~eaners Employees and Positions
F9rrn?r Versa Services EmplQ)'~!.lt'
Names
Antle, Beverly

Starus
Temp.

Classification
Food Service Worker I

Baldwin. Gary
Blagdon, Bill

P.F.T.

Temp.

Utility Work..'1' I
Food Service Worker I

Butt. Dale

Temp,

Food Service Worker I

Clarke, Mary

P.P.T.

Cook I

Dean, Ew.~rett

P.F.T.

Deering, Margar.:t

Temp.

Cook I
Food Service Worker I

Dmvney, Dolll.."la
Earl.e . Barry

P.F.T.
P.P.T.

Cook I

Green, Bernice
Hollett, Wanda

P,F.T.

Food Service Work:er I

Temp.

Food Servic~ Worker I
Food Service Supervisor
Utility W(lrker I

Kent, Nora
King, James
King, Printzlyne
Marllam:L Kevin
McGurk, Li.llian
M~.wres,

Mary

P. F.T.
P.F.T.
P.P.T. Temp.

Food Service Wotirer U

Temp.

Cook l

P.F.T.

Food Service Worker I

P.f'.T.

Food Service \Vorker I
Food Service Worker I
Domes~ic Worker
Food Service Supervasor
Utility Worker I
Food Service Worker I
Food Service Worker I
Food Servit."t! Worker I
Food Service Wllrker 1
Food Service Worker ll

O'Grady, Margaret

P.F.T.
P.F.T.

Pilgrim, Lillian

P.F.T.

Reid,

P.F.T.
P.F.T.

Mutrey. Doreen

GM)'

Reid, Geraldine
Seymour, Sonia
Sheppard, Irene
Simms, Deana
Smith, Freeman

Food Service Worker I

Temp.
P.F.T.
Temp.

P.F.T.
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Am.ltu.d!."iA~Ilf! d
ClJPE DieL"try (Vt:n.a) and

l\·1odem Building Clcarv:.:r.;. Emplt~YC"5 anJ
Former Versa Services Emp!Ql'W
.Names
Status
Snow, Lydia
P.P.T.

P.F.T.

Sw<t.iiL Shirley
Thmnas. Theresa

Temp.

Thome,Judv

P.F.T.

f'~hith;ns

t1~-~Qll
fc~~,:llf

Serv-ke Worker I
Food Service Wm·ker II
Food Service Worker I
F~"!Qd Servt:e Worker I
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Letter of Understanding
July 13, 1998

Ms. Phyllis f..oder
Ernployt."C Relation~ Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NF
A1B3M9

RE:

Additional Hours of WotK fut.r-.lrt-Thne Employees

Pear M!5. Ltxtet:
This will confrrm our understandi.ng that on an annual basis; part-time employee" will &dvise the
Employer 1n writing of their desire to wotk additional shifts up to full-time equivalent hours .
These part-time employees shall be placed on the: ternpt)ta!l)' recall list and recalled in accordance
with seniority for those additional shifts. Clauses 17.0l(d) and 17.03(c) sita.11 not appny to these
additional hours worked by the part-time employees.
Sinoercly,

David J. Tucker
AED. Hum<~n Rcwun.::es

-1.38-

l\'l emoran.dum of Agreement

Between
Newfoundland Association of Public and Private Employees

And

Health a.,_d Community Services - St. John's Region

And

Newfoundland and Labrador Health Boards Association

And

Treasury Board

January 2002
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This Agreement, efiective date of signing, is made pursuant to Clause 35.02 of the NAPE
Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreement. It addresses the terms and conditions of
employment with respect to suppc•rt. staff employees of Health and Community Services- St.
John's Region who are members of the Hospital $t;!rviees Bargaining Unit, pursuant to the
Labour Relations Board m li;tg dated December 4, 2000, and covered by the NAPE-liS
Coll.:ctiw Agreement. The pn::viaus bargai!1ing unit(s) encompassing employees of the former
Commtmity Health- St. John's Region" including the bargaining unit encompassing employees
ufthe Recovery Centre {formerly Taibot House) will no longer he recognized.
The parties agree that the NAPE (HS) Agreement shall apply with the t(,Jlowing exceptions.
I.

Health and Community Services- St. John's Region will be a separate bargaining unit
under the NAPE (HS) Collective Agrel!mcnt.

2.

For the purposes of this agreement, '"transferring GS employees" shall mean employees
under the:: NAPE GS bargaining unit who at the date of signing of this agreement shall be
transferred to the NAPE HS bargaining unit of Health and Community Services - St.
John's Region. (TrdllSferring GS employees are identified in Appendix A)

3,

For the purposes of this agreement, ''transferring Recovery Centre employees" shall mean
employees under the NAPE HS bargaining unit of the Recovery Centre, Mental Health
and Addictions Services Program, formerly knov..m as Talbot House who, effective
dale of signing, shall be transferred to the NAPE-HS bargaining unit of Health and
Community Services- St. John's Region. (Transferring Ret;ovcry Centre employees are
identified in Appendix B)

4.

Transferring GS employees will be maintained at their current OS salar.) scale until such
time as thtt pay equity adjustments are included in the base salaries of the HS pay scales.
Effective the date of the inclusion of the pay equity adjustments into the base salaries or
the HS pay scales, transferring GS employees will be placed on the same step ofthe
applicable pay scale of the HS cla.~sification for their position.
Trans furring OS ..:mployeef. currently paid on the basis of 1820 hours annually shall
continue lu work and be paid un the basis uf 1820 hours, however, shall earn seniority <m
the basJS of 1950 hours. until such time as the pay equity adjustments are included in the
base salaries of the HS pay scales. Effective the date of the inclusion of pay equity
adjustments in the base salaries of the HS pay scales, transterring OS employees will be
placed on the same step of the applicable pay scale tor the HS classification for their
position. in accordance with Treasury Hoard Pay Administration Procedures. and will
work, be paid, and earn seniority on the basis of 1950 hours annually.
The parties agree to explore options for dealing with pay issues arising out ofthe original
implementation of pay equity within NAPE-OS versus NAPE-HS classes until March 31,
2002. Should no acceptable option be identified and agreed upon by the March 31,2002
dc;tdlinc, OS employees of all classifications \viii transfer in accordance with the
parameters outlined in the two preceding paragraphs ofthis article.
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5.

Seniority lists, with .r~spect w the transferring GS empbyccs and existing HS cmpioyees.
will be l'Gm bi r~~-cL ei1;~cti ve date of signing, with GS employees being given fiilt credit
filr their to!;;;.! :.eniority converted from 1820 hours annually to 1950 annually.
Additional·Jy. the semmity list wiii be adjusted to reflect conversion of seniority fwrr:.
1820 annmd;y '!0 ! 9 50 annually for current HS cmp l.oy~es who transferred 1\om GS in
! 997 and th,:~se employees of the former St. John':; Home Care Program who work ~ d and
eamed scnioriiy a.t 1820 amoually prior to the 1997 agreement.
The Un \c n ;v1il have: rhirty (30) days from the date ofrcceipt of the fina1i7..ed ~eniorit;. ! i~l
to rc·view tbe list w!ih bargaining unit member~ and bring forward any discrepam;i..:;s to
the attentiQn of !l1e t;:mpioyer tor adjustment. (See Appendix A)

6.

Transt~rring G~" employees \~tho have not completed his/her probationary period effective
the dntc of 3ign1ng shall complete his/her probulionnry JX.'t'iod under the tcnns of ~h.:

NAPE (liS) Co1lccli<;e Agreement.
7.

The letter in the ba;; k of !he NAPE (HS) CoHective Agreement addrt>ssing ''Sununer
Scheduling" 'liil l not apply to transferring GS employees.

8.

Transferring GS empluyea \\i!l not have the right to bump employees outside this
bargaining unit or within the bargaining \mit encompassing the GS Collective Agn:cmem .

9.

Transferring GS employees on luy()ff \vill not have recall rights beyond those outline
undt~r NAPE (HS} Colk•ctive Agreement.

10.

The panics agree l.o med w-ithin 90 days of the effective date of this agreement to discns~
and explore :.nutually bt:neficial option::; with respect to bumping temporary employe".~
upon lay ofl Such dist.:ussions will bt: held on a ''wtthout prejudice'' basis for both
partil~~ but may ti:m11 the basis for a private agr•~ment between the parties.
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Signed on behalf of the Health and Community Services - St. John's Region by its proper
of
'n the presence of the witness hereto subscribing

Date

Signed on behalf of the Newfoundland and Labrador Health Boards Association by proper
officers on behalf of all hospital and agencies listed in Schedule C in accordance with the
Consti~ut,ion and in the prese~ce of the witness hereto subs~~j~f;JJ-) . .
.,

,.;

· 1
I

J. ..(_..1~
_ ~ .L "'V

./

c·

d:" ..'C'Jr(._.,. _. .,

K ~"\v..v-l. ~~
·I ---4..

~,.~'6. ,

~.

·I '

.

~

Witness
' \:
;

(~"{..

....,...,,..,,

Date

Signed on behalf of the Newfoundland Association ofPublic and Private Employees by its
proper officers in the presence ofthe witness hereto subscribing

c·~
Witness

}~. " · z~ ~~) d-_
Date

Signed on behalf of Treasury Board by its proper officers in the presence of the witness hereto
subscribing

11~-"--1-z:Z---

Witness
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Word l'mccssin~ EQuipment Operat<:>r 1
i Murphv, Sharon
- ~ ipp~Ju~o£':=~=- C!erk !!i
Word Processing Equipmt!nt Operator I
~onnan, SlJcllcy
Clerk I
' Piercev. Heather
Word Processino Equipment Operator I
I Pottle, Judy
Word Processing Equipment Operator I
, Rideout, Gwen
' Roberts, Janice
Clerk III
Computer Support Specialist
~-~~ssell, Lynette
Clerk Ill
S!Jl}(>ter. _!?_QECen .
I Sheppard, Sherrv
Word Processing Equipment Operator I
financial Assistance Ofticer
: Simmons, Michelle
Word Processing Equipment QP.crator I
[Skanes. C!J~ • . __ - ·
f!urrell, £a.!:®'.!b__ _ ClerklY
Clerk 11
Stevens, Clara
Woni Processing Equipment Operator I
Sullivan. Diane
Word Processing Equipment Operator I
~ tton , Lenora
'Tavlor, Violet
Clerk II
1-::-o-·
- -- - - - - - - - ..- -:-f\~·~i"sh. BeverleY"-· - Word Processmg EQuipment Operator I
l Wa lsh, Vicki
C lerk lll
· ------·-··~·

J7732~~

!

-

r--

·-

__ _Q~ne;al S.:rvice_" J

General~ c"iervicc
·
·-w - - - ~~ -1_
General Service
0
Geneml Service __,'
2 1982.50
General Service
4192.50
General Service !
29595.00 . General Service
5895.00
General Service
4372.50
General Service
General Service
23205.00
11010.00
General Service
2 7 195.00
General Service
29115 .00 ~eneral Service
27540~00
General Service
25147.50
General Service
27637.50
General Service ~
3294375
General Service ~
5557.50
General Service •
43980.00
General Service I
0
2692.50

_

-

.
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I

Employee. Name t
Barry, Shawn
Brow,n, Craig
Cammie, Lou
C'arey, Patti
Delahunty, Paula
Donovan, P~ul
Duff, Elaine
Kerrivan, Thomas
Mahon, Ken
McDonald. Terrance
McGrath, Kent
Mor~an. Tanya
O'Brien, Stephani ~·-·
O'Keefe, Pamela
Penney, Dawn
Pottle, Lillian
Stratton, Wayne
Wiseman, Kimberley

Schedule B
Transferrin!! Recovery Centre Employees
Seniority Hours
to
Position
December 22, 2001

l Treatment Attendant I
iT=tment A!tendant I
: Tre&!!nent Attendant I
i Tr~atment Attendant 1
l T~earment Attendant I

\Treatr-.;entA!tendant I
f Treatment Attendant I

!Treatrr~nt Attendant II
i Treatr.en! Attendant II
i Treatm~l Attend:mt I

Attendant I
- lITrt>atme!li
reatlr'.en: Attendant I
i

l Tream:ent Attendant I
1 T;ea:ment Attendant I
I T;eatment Attendant I
Treatment Attendant II
Treatment Attendant II
Treatment Attendant I

~

88.57
544.81
1096.07
22.5
. 5439.74
110.9
11495.89
31834.25
22191.88
13232.5
14.25
1777.22
157.04
14.06
2460.83
·-18891.5
--···- - ·
23107.25
9301.91

'l

I

·--Curre~

Collective
A,greement

-·

-

Hospital Support
Hospi!al Sun~c.rt
Hospital Suonor:
Hos2ital S!!J2E<
:m
Hospital Support
Hospital Suppcrt
Hospital Sup:ocr:
Hospital SI.'P!lC>::t
Hospital Sup;:on
Hospital Support
Hospital Support
Hospital So.:pport
Hospital Support
Hospital Support
Hospital Support
Hospital SllPPOrt
Hospital Support
Hospital Support

!

i

~
!

i

I

l
I
l

I

l
1

!

'

I
j
j
!

~
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Schedule C
NAPE-HS Employt•es
.
Previous 1820 Hours!Aunuall\' Seoiority Adjusted to 1950 Hours Annually
Employee Name
Position
· 'I Seniority Hours I
Current

!

B~.fidd, Claudette

~.!ill"· Barbara

I~Carew, Laura

Co!lceti"'c

!December 22,2001! ·---~g~eement ·.
·

-·1C'omnu:cr Sl!J!EO:t Teclmican
Birmin ham, Ps~l<:.. ____ ~u·.:rer ?ro~rammer/Analyst
;
Bro~!h..Rosalind - - - I Wcrd Pr-::-~es;inl! Eouij-rr.ent OperatorIT

den, Janet
r, Aaron
ByTne. Patsy

I

to

IComputer S\<j?:Ei:!rt Sn.!::!~hst ·

1-:::----:::--::-:--=----:---+-="'------=---=-_

l ',Vcd F'rr.ccssing Eq\liprr.cnt Operator I .1--.
1.\..:ccu:it:n;; q~;k I

,

----~~l_~cces.; ing Equipment Op~~~-----

"- •.__). Wc,rd ftilces~mg Equipment 0 ,erator I
~fi!!_er, Terrerumce
!ComC!!::.!:_Pr<.l'· ammer!Analvst

'

376~ !__ Hospm:1 Sur.pnrt
3397 -~ Hmpiral Su::.po!! I
· 3157 .S I Hospi:al Su.e;,::-:t !
9163.75; Hospital s';np"7.ni
2994 75! Hostm~ l Supr;o:: I
412.5 :_ ~osp i t::l Supno:t ;
___ ··-- 68~-~~~ Hospital Sunoon
1989.31 j Hc:spi1~ l S~:;poo::t

l

~0

_!!o~pimiS~ppor:

lfos ital S~: ort

Pam'

Doucette
Evans, Rob::r!

iCle;k.Ul

i Lk~nsed Practical Nurse

-"-t

Fifieid,Piiiileia-~---~~dho~ess~ng ~qu~pment Operator I

!

19946. ;::+----,:.;=~~==~
433
141,3 ---,:;.:::;.:'-"7-=:-:?=:.!--!

Foley, Jean
t '.\ord Proct"s>m~ E::mipment Operator I
20182
furlong, Linda__________ Word i'r£-£~S.~Q!_!?~.iP.ment Operatol I
8583
9.?.~C:· Helen
.
1 Word Promsi:lg Equipm~,!ll~--~:---=~~1i391.'"':+--::c=.::.:..:..:=-.::..==:..:.......;
~Greeley, Jennifer
1\Vord Procc~sinst Equipment OperaiOr I
1691.1:"-+~
Hannon, Genevie\'e_
Word Processing Equipment Operator I
I ~3
l!calcv, Saeda
1Clerk II!

"··t
!
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Power, Tyrone

\ Eou!oment Operator I

IQuinlan, Elizabeth

I Word Processing Equipment Oper3tor I

Ramsay, Lorraine
Riggs; Darrell
Roche, Victoria
Ryan, Gerald
Ryan, Jeanette
Shannahan, Jodi
.
Sheppard, Karen
Simms, John
Snow, Bob
..
Spurrell, Charlotte
St. Croix, Geneviev~- Stanford, Donna
Stokes. Catherine
Tapper, Karen
Taylor, Anita
" - -~- -~· ..
Thome, Vicki
Wall, Bernadine
Waterman, Laura
Way, Mary
Willcott, Melvina
Wong, Evelyn

I '.'lord. Precessing Equipment Operator I
Domestic Worker

i Word Proc essing Equipment Operator I .
l Utili tv Worker
! Wc:ci Pr;:,cessm~
1Doroes ~ic

Equipment Operator I

Vl crker

! C!,~rk Typist 11
i Do=~ti:; Wcrker

I Equioment Operat~r I
1

--

Vlord i'rm:cssing Equipment Operator I
Clerk I

,..1\cc~'u :lti..~ ~

\Yard Precessing Equipment Operator I
Domestic ~Wcrker
\Vord !'ro.:essing Equipment Operator I
Cl~rk 11!
\\'ord !'rccessin~ Equipment ()perat~~ I
Worrl Processing Equipment O_perator I
'.!'! c rd Processing Equipment _Operator I

! Horo~rr-.aker
!

Wort! Processing Equipment Operator I
Financial Assistance Officer

10095
21529
8445.5
253.98
2178.3
1140
14490.5
0
43702.5
1031.59
0
28357
6555
22352
0
9116.25
52743
6509.75
6308.75
5427.34
5208.74
23996.5
16193

Hospital Support
Hospital Su~r~o :t
Hospital S•.1ooort
Hos, it!l Suoport
Hospital Sllpport
Hospital Support
Hospital Support
Hospital Suoport
Hospital Support
Hospi~~i S~p~ort

-

Hosoita! Su,..nort
Hospital Su::,port
Hospital Support
Hospital Support
Hospital SuJJp~rt
Hos:~il:! l Sl.!pport
Hospital St;p~-~!1
Hospital Support
Hospital S::Pt:·Ol1
Hos:>ital St:!:r-c.rt
Hosnital S\:n~ort
Hospital Support
Hospital Support
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l\1entorandum of Agreement
Between
Newfoundland Assodation of Public Employees
And

Eastern Regional Community Health Board

And
Newfoundland and L-abrador Health Care Association

And
Treasury Board
April 15, 1997
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Eastern Regional Community Health Board
& NAP~~.!ransiti<_>n Agr~emem

#/'

This Agreement effective thi~Aday Jm
of 1997 is made pursuant to Clause 35 .02 of the
NAPE Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreement. It add~sses the terms and ronditions of
employment with respect to NAPE members employed by Eastern Regional Community Health
(hereinafter referred to as the Employer).
The parties agree that the NAPE (HS) Collective Agreement (herein referred to as the ColJecrive
Agreement) shall apply with the following exceptions;
1.

The Employer will be a separate bargaining unit under the NAPE (HS) CoHective
Agreement.

2.

For the purposes of this agreement, employees in the NAPE GS bargaining unit, as of the
date of signing of this agreement shall be transferred to the NAPE HS bargaJning unit of
the Employer. As well, employees who were transferred from other NAPE HS
bargaining units to the Employer will be covered by the terms of this agreement.
Transferring GS and HS bargaining unit members are identified in Appendix A,

3.

GS members moving to the same HS classification will be placed on the same step in the
HS classification. If a pay equity adjustment is being applied to the HS classification, the
GS member will receive the applicable pay equity adjustment effective date of signing of
agreement. In circumstances where thert~ is no corresponding HS classification, the
classification will be submitted to Classification and Pay Division of Treasury Board.
Any GS members entitled to a GS pay equity adjustment will receive same.

4.

The Employer recognizes the service of each of the employees as it was recognized by the
previous Employer, prior to the new Board assuming governance.

5.

The letter in the back of the NAPE (HS) Collective Agreement addressing "Summer
Scheduling" will not apply.

6.

Car Allowance - GS and HS bargaining unit members who are in receipt of or are
required as a condition of employment to have a vehicle at his/her disposal, will receive
a car allowance while it is a condition of employment to have a vehicle at his/her
disposal. (See Appendix B).

7.

Permanent employees will work one thousand nine hundred and fifty (1950) annually
effective date of signing transition agreement, subject to layoff provisions of the collective
agreement. For those employees who commenced working one thousand nine hundred
and fifty (1950) hours since April l, 1996, they will be credited v;ith seniority earned on
the basis of one thousand nine hundred and fifty (1950) hours effective date hours
increased. For those employees who did not commence working one thousand nine
hundred and fifty (1950) hours effective April 1, 1996, they will be credited with
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seniority only. as if they had commenced working one thousand nine lil.mdrcd and fifty
(1950) hours on April, l , 1996. Employees identified in Appendix A other than
permanent employees working iess than full-time hours will work on the basis of one
thousand nine hundred and tifty {1 950) hours annually.

8.

II: the event of layoff the tol!owing iihall apply:
16.0 1(b)

Temporary employees shall be laid off in the reverse order of seniority in
their respective "offices" provided that those temporary emplc;yees being
retained are qualified to do the work required. In 1he event of a layoff,
temporary employees who are laid off, as a result, shall v.e entitled to
displace l~!Ss senior temporary employees within his/her respective
..office'' as outlined in Appendi.'<. C.

In d1e event of the closure of a tempora1y employee's "office", he/she
shall be entitled to displace less senior temporary employees within his/her
respective "area" as outlined in Appendix C.
In the event a tempomry employee who has not been assigned lo a specific
"office" (as outlinet! in Appendix C) is subject to layoff, he/she shall
indicate the "office'' within his/her "area" where he/she wishes to exercise
his/her displacement op1ions. The temJXJr.ary employee must select one of
the ~office"s where he/she is working.

If the temporary employee does not have enough seniority to displace
another temporary employee, hisiher name shall be placed on the
temporary seniority list in another "office(s)" of his/her choice with the
Employer. The employee must notify the employer in writing of the
"offices" \\'here he/she wishes to have his/her name placed on the seniority
list.
16.01(c)

A pennanent employee who has received notice of layoff shall be entitled
to:
(i)

(ii)

accept layoff, or
displace

the most junior employee

in

a

bargaining

unit

classification within his/her "offtce" provided that he/she is
qualified to perform the work required provided, that his/her hours
of work are not changed unless mutually agreed and provided the
most junior employee is less senior. or
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(iii)

displace the most junior employee in a bargaining unit
classification within his/her "area" provided that he/she is qualified
to perform the work required provided, that hislher hours of work
are not changed unless mutually agreed and provided the most
junior employee is less senior, or

(iv)

if the employee does not have sufficient seniority to displace L~
most junior employee within his/her "area" he/she may displace
the most junior in the next closest "area"(the next closest "area" is
defmed as the "area" which is closest to his/her "office" by way of
driving distance), provided that he/she is qualified to perform the
WQrk required provided, that his/her hours of work are not changed
unless mutually agreed and provided the most junior employee is
less senior

{v)

if the employee does not have sufficient seniority to displace the
most junior employee in the "area" he/she may displace the most
junior in the bargaining unit provided that he/she is qualified to
perform the work required provided, that his/her hours of work are
not changed unless mutually agreed and provided the most junior
employee is less senior. An employee displaced into a lower
paying position shall maintain his/her rate of pay and be "redcircled".

For the purposes of recall the following language shall apply:
16.02(b)

Permanent employees shall be recalled in order of seniority provided that
those permanent employees being recalled are qualified to perform the
work required.
Permanent employees shall be recalled in order of seniority with the

Employer provided that he/she notifies the Employer, in writing, upon
layoff that he/she is willing to be recalled for work at other "office(s)" and
indicates the "office(s)" for which he/she wishes to be recalled.
16.02(c)

Temporary employees shall be recalled in order of seniority in his/her
"office(s)" providing that those temporary employees being recalled are
qualified to do the work required. It is the responsibility of the temporary
employee to notify the employer, in writing, of the "oftice(s)" where
he/she wishes to be recalled.
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10.

Newly hired employees will work the hours of work as outlined in the collective
agreement.

II .

Employees who are working oue thousand eight hundred and twenty (1 820) hours,
however, paid one thousand nine hundred and fifty (1950) hours, m·c !dentified in

Appendix D.
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Signed on behalf of the Eastern Regional Community Health Board by its proper officers in the
presence of the witness hereto subscribing

Signed on behalf of the Ne\.,·foundland and Labrador Health Care Association by proper officers
on behalf of all hospitais and agencies listed in Schedule C in accordance with the Constinnion
and in the presence of the witness hereto subscribed

Witness

Signed on behalf of the Newfoundland Association of Public Employees by its proper officers in
the presence of the witness hereto subscribing

Witness

Signed on behalf of Treasury Board by its proper officers in the presence of the witness hereto
describing

rlhfl--~
Witness
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&ppendix A
GS Bargainin2 Unit Members and Classifications
Cla£sification
Bailey, Wendy
Butt, Susan
Day, Marlene
Ducey, Mary
FitzGerald, Geraldine
King, Nina
Luffman, Doris
Lundrigan, Mary
Maloney, Georgina
Miller, Laura
Mullins, Edna
Norman, Donnalee
Noseworthy, Donna
Parsons, Judy

Word Processing Equipment Operator I
Clerk I
Word Precessing Equipment Operator I
Word Processing Equipment Operator 1
Clerk I

Word Processing Equipment Operator I
Word Processing Equipment Operator I
Clerk I

Word Pf()cessing Equipment Operator I
Word .Processing Equipment Operator I
Word Processing Equipment Operator I
Clerk I
Regional Nutritionist
Word Processing Equipment Operator I
Word Processing Equipment Operator I

Seward. Pearl

Sheppard, Amanda

Clerk I
Clerk I
Clerk I

Smith, Susie
Turner, Mavis

Clerk I
Clerk I

Walsh. Brenda
Walters. Charlene
Whittle, Bonnie
Whelan, Audrey

Secretary I

Cotnn, Barbara
Tremblett, Laura

Bareainin~t Unit

(Pi
(P)

<n
(P)
(P)

(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)

(T)
(T)
(P)
(P)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(T)
(f)

<n
(P)

Clerk. I

HS

(T)

<n

Members and Clawfic.-ations

Nursing Assi!-itant I
Word Pr<.:eessing Equipment Operator 1

(P)
(P)
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Appendix B
GS Bargaining Unit ,Members in Receipt of Car Allowance
Clarke, Cynthia
Coffin , Barbara
Greening, Tannny
Halfyard, Joanne
Hillier, Audra Kim
Hunt, Georgina
Mallard, Cheryl
Noseworthy, Donna
Thornhill, Gail
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Displacement/Recall
For the purpos(!s vf layoff and recali, Com!nunity Health "offices" are omlined below -..vi,thin
each "'ar:.:a" . A.s identified there are five recognized "area"s for the purposes of !ayoff and
recall.
AREA 1:

Conception Bay South
Holymod
St. JQSeph's
St. .Mary's

AREA2 :

Salt Pond
St. Bernard's
St. Lawrence

Grand Bank
AREA 3:

Come By Chance

Clarenville
Trinity
Bonavista
Le thbridge
AREA4:

Nonnan's Cove
Whitbournc

Placentia
St. Bride's

AREA 5:

Old Perlican
Heart's Delight
Bay Roberts
Harbour Grace
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AppendixD
Employees who are workin&: one thousand ci&:ht hundred and twenty (1820) hours, however,
paid one thousand nine hundred and fifty (1950) hours

Barbara Coffin
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Letter of Understandin(

1~~% '7/'-j
-

(J

:zt,jr;'

Ms. Brenda V.'l-,ite
NAPE
P. 0. Box 8100
St. Jobn's, NF
A1B3M9
R£:

Permanent Pgstttoos

Dear Ms. White:

The Employer has r~viewed the situation with respect to long-term temporary employees aml.
with respect to the following employees, as listed below:

Ms. Ed.lla. Mullhls
Ms. Georgina Maloney
Ms. Donna Noseworthy

1'he Employer will change the star.us of lhe above noted employee$ to that ;;f pel't1UIJlent
employees e~tiv1 date of signing of transition aareement. The Union ag~es tbat postings will
not be required for the pe!1l'lalllm1 positions.
Sincerely,
/(;:;.>

-~

Chief Executive Officer
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TRANSITION AGREEMENT

BETWEEN
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NEWFOUNDLAND
(represented herein by the Treasury Board)

AND
THE NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION
REPRESENTING THE HEALTH CARE CORPORATION OF ST. JOHN'S
(herein after referred to as the Employer)

AND
THE NEWFOUNDLAND ASSOCIATION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
(herein after referred to as the Association)
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This agreement rtHlde thl s 20th d3y of March, one tho!Jsand nine hundred and ninety-six in
accordance wi!h clause 35.02 of the NAPE Hospital Support Collective Agreement ~ign~d
between the parties on . ~ovember 14. 1990, herein after referred to as the Collective Agreem;;m.
Any disputes urising om c fthc application of this Tra.1sition Agreement are subject to the
grievance a.-.:1d arbi tration precess ofthe applicable Collective Agreement.
1.

Bar~ain i p~ t i11it

Structu;e

It is recognized tbal the Health Care Corporation of St. John's refers to one ( l) Emph.1yt:r
operating at the following sites:

•Dr. Charles A . Ja..,ew<ly Child Health Centre
•Dr. Leonard A ?\·filler Centre, St. John's (including the Public Health Laboratories)
•Dr. Walter Templeman Hospital
•Genera! Eospi!al (HSC)
•St. Clare's Mer~y Hospital
•Salvation A.-m:.-· Grace General Hospital
• Waterford Hospitnl {including Community Care, Terrace Clinic and Mill Lane)
•Central Laundry
•Children's Rehnhilitation Centre
The NAPE Hospitai Support Staff Province-wide Collective Agreement(here:1f1er
referred to as the Collective Agreement) shall prevail with the exception of existing
services currcndy located at the Waterford Hospital and Central Laundry. 'Vithin these
existing services the Waterford Hospital and Central Laundry Collective Agreements
shall remain in effect with the exception that Articles 3, 11, 14, 15, 16, 28 of the NAPE
Hospital Support Staff Province-wide Collective Agreement will apply su~iect w the
letter of understanding on Page 7. Employees previously covered by the CUPE
Collective Agreements \\ill now be subject to the NAPE Province-wide Collecti\'e
Agreement subje"t to the letter of understanding on Page 7 and Item 12 of this transition
Agreement. The reference throughout the Collective Agreements to bargaining Wlits
refers to employees \\no are Hospital Support staff as defined by t.he Collective
Agreements at all sites operated by the employer a.~ one single bargaining unit. lt is
understood by the parties that any language with respect to transfer of services.
promotions, lay-offs, recall or other staffing issues are subject to the current Co!lectivc
Agreements language and the Master Agreement unless altered by this Transition
Agreement.
2.

Irlm~fer

(a)

of Senicrs

It is recognized that the Empioyer reserves the right to transfer employees

between sites as a result of servi ce transfers.
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(b)

AH employees will be assigned a primary site of work. It is recognized that
certain employees may be required to work on a multi-site basis or have
Corporate-wide responsibilities. These individuals v.ill be given as much advance
notice as possible. Such a requirement could occur as a result of an increased or
de.:~ed workload; unexpected absence resulting in an urgent or imperative need
for staff else·where in the organization; or emergencies.

(c)

If no dm'IIUSizing occurs as a result of a transfer of services, employees who
remain in the same classification with no change or reduction in hours of work or
compensation reduction will transfer with the service and have no access to layoff or &"l)! negotiated displacement procedure.

(d)

J.

If a tra."lSfer of service to another site occurs where the combined service
cannot accommodate all employees, then the affected employee(s) from
the transferring service/site will have access to the applicable provisions of
the Co!lective Agreement (i.e., layoff/displacement). Employees who are
permanently employed in a classification within the affected service shall
be offered transfers within their classification. on the basis of seniority
provided the employees' qualifications meet the required standards for the
position.

ii.

If a consolidation of service occurs where the new service cannot
accommodate all employees, each position will be offered by seniority to
those employees currently permanently employed in that classification in
the service within the Corporation.

iii.

Employees within their classification shall have the right to refuse such
transfers/positions and access the displacement procedure as outlined in
the NAPE Province-wide Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreement
In the event that an insufficient number of employees agree to work in a
particular classification, the junior employees shall be required to accept
the transfers/positions.

(e)

In the event that a service is transferred, employees affected by downsizing within
24 months after the transfer shall have the right to exercise their displacement/
bumping rights as if they were not transferred.

(f)

Employees who are assigned/transferred to the Waterford Hospital or Central
Laundry with a new/consolidated service (i.e .• Finance Department. Adult Acute
Care Psychiatry) shall be covered by the NAPE Hospital Support Staff ProvinceWide Collective Agreement. Employees who are assigned/transferred to an
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existkg: 5ervi:::e at the Waterford Hospital/Central Laundry shall be covered by the
Wa1:erford Hospital Support Stafti'Ce!ltral Laundry Collective Agreem.:ms.
(g)

Employees who are involuntarily (i.e., bumped) moved out of the \Va~.::rford
Hospita!JCentral Laundry will be !>'Ubject to the NAPE Hospital Support Staff
Province-wide Collective Agreement and wiil have their salary (inclusive of

contact alk·wance) red-circled, but not L!-Jeir hours of work. In case cf the laner,
the individual will be required to work based on a 7.5 hour day with hisf}-,er
hourly rate red-circled if necessary.
(h)

The Cilrparation will provide an orientation period to employees who are
transferred with a service or are required to \vork in more than one site 10 acquaint
them with essential information such as policies and procedures, rout;,nes. location

of supplies and equipment, fire and disaster plans, etc.
3.

StaffCban:es
(a)

Job Postings

Pennanent employees may apply for both temporary and permanent po~itions on a
Corporate-wide basis. Temporary employees may apply for permanent
Corporation-·wide postings. For any tempnrary positions, if the temporary
position at a particular site is expected to be less than sixteen (16) \\'eeks, th·.:
Employer shall rec:~ll a temporary cmpklycc at the particular site; if the temporary
position exceeds sixteen (16) weeks. it shall he posted in all applicable sites.
(b)

Recall
Temporary employees to be recalled by site/department (as per current
practice). For the purposes of recall under this section, the Generai
Hospital and Leonard A. Miller Centre shall be considered one site.
Should a temporary recall list be exhausted at one site the Corporation
agrees to utilize other temporary lists within the particular site or at other
sites prior to hiring any employees from the outside.
Permanent recalls to be corporate-wide.
Where the parties agree that a particular site or service has a significant
:eduction in permanenl staffing, thf': parties shall agree to allow temporary
employees at that site to use their seniority for recall at another site, A
temporar; employee can only be considered associated with a particular
service if more than fifty percent (50%} of their hm:rs have been worked
with that service in the most recent six (6) months.
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Displacement§
Both par.ies r·ecognize that job security shall increase in proportion to the length of
service. Therefi:'·re, in the event of layoff, (including permanent employee reduction in
hours of work) t:~e NAPE Province Wide Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreement
shall apply.
The"Red Circling" provision as provided in the NAPE Province Wide Hospital Support
Staff Coliective Agreement shall apply to employees currently covered by the CUPE
Hospital Suppon Staff and Waterford Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreements.

5.

Grievance Proc:edure
Current agreement.

6.

Seniority List
Employees will have sixty (60) days to protest seniority from the date the combined list is
posted at all sites. The protest shall be submitted in writing, stating reasons, to the site
Human Resources Department.
The Human Resources Department will deal 'Nith protests on a first come, first ser.·ice
basis and attempt to resolve protests as expeditiously as possible. In the event that an
individual is involved in a situation (i.e., bumping, job posting, etc.) where seniority i;; a
critical aspect. that individual's seniority will be checked on a priority basis prior to the
finalization of the situation in question. All protests will be handled within seven (7)
days of the closing of the protest period.

7.

Equal Seniority
If the situation should develop whereby two (2) or more employees have the same
seniority, the seniority shall be broken by random draw, i.e., drawing names from a hat.
A Union representative, together with the individuals whose names are in the hat. or their
designates, are entitled to be present with management when the draw takes place.

8.

Seniority Defined
Seniority for full time employees is defined as 37.5 hours per week, effective date of hire.
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Workers' Comnmlll1i!m
The Emp loyer wili review an long-term recipients of Workers' Compens:!ticn b~ nefns w
ascertain if::uilubJe employment is available in the newly formed larger bargaining unit

10.

Mutual

A~treeme.n.t

Ali amendmems to the Collective Agreements will be tabled and only those a:ne r.d ment;;
whlch the parties agree to continue will fonn part of the Collective Agreement.

11.

Labour ·Management

S!te Labour l\•)anagement Committees shall continue to meet and a Corporate-wide
Labour MMagement Committee will be established.

12.

.E.!u:Jn.tr Cupe CQDtracted Sm·i~es Salaries
Former ClJPE employees of the previously contracted services (i.e., Nova. Marriott. e!c.j
shall have th.eix salaries red-circled until the applicable NAPE Hospital Support Staff
salaries reach the red-circled level.

13.

Statuton HQiidays
Employees covered by the NAPE Hospital Support Staff· Collective Agreement shall
observe Thanksgiving Day as the ninth statutory holiday.(i.e., one additional holiday).
Employees covered by the Waterford Hospiial (HS) Collective Agreement shall observe
Armistice Day ar;; the ninth statutory holiday (i.e., one additional holiday).
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING

29 January 1996

Ms. Phyllis Loder
Employee Relation:; Ofr1cer
Newfoundland Ass{Jdati.on of Public Employees
P.0. Box 8100
St. John's, NF A l B 3M9
Dear Ms. Loder:
Re: Linking Articles ofPrm:ince Wide NAPE HS Collective Agreement

This is to confirm our understanding concerning the following linking Articles of the Provincewide NAPE Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreement:
1.

Article 3: It is recognized that within the application of this Article, Article 3.05 (a) of
the Waterford Hospital Collective Agreement shall apply to those employees who are
party to the Waterford Hospital Collective Agreement.

2.

Article 14: It is recognized that Article 14.04 (g) of the Waterford Hospital Collective
Agreement shall npply to all Bargaining Unit employees.

3.

Article 15: AU job postings shall be provided concurrently to the local Presidents and
Secretaries.
Articles 15.08(i), 15.09(h), 15. IO(i), 16.01 (h), and 16.02(h) of the Waterford Hospital
Collective Agreement shall apply to those employees who are party to the Waterford
Hospital Collective Agreement.

4.

Article 17.01 (f) of the CUPE Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreement shall remain
in effect at the Grace Hospital, St. Clare's Dietary Department and Janeway Dietary
Department until such time as the site is closed or the services are consolidated or
transferred to another site.
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5.

Article 16. 06(a., (b), (c) of tn;! Central Laundry Collective Agw:mem shall remain in
effect at the Central Laundry lccation only.

Sincerciy.

Stephen C. Dodge
Vice President· Human Resources
Health Care Corpomtion of St. Jolm's

8
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IJIT.IER OF UNDERSTANDING

06 February 1996

Ms. Phyllis Loder
Employee Relations Officer
Newfoundland Association of Public Employees
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NF
AlB 3M9
Dear Ms. Loder:

Re:

Employees Jf1w Are Required to Work 011 a Multisite Basis or Have Corporate Wide ResDotlsibilities

This is to confirm our understanding that the Health Care Corporation of St. John's will make
transportation available, if necessary, to employees who are required to leave his/her primary site
of work to work at another site within the Corporation.
Sincerely,

Stephen C. Dodge
Vice President- Human Resources
Health Care Corporation of St. John's
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Hc•spital Support S!aff
I.ETTER OF UNDERSTANDING

Ms. Phyllis Loder
Employee Relations Officer
Newfoundland Association of Public Employees
P.O. Box 8100
St, John's, NF
AlB 3M9
&a,

Employees Working at More l'ban One (I) Site

This is to confirm our understanding that the Corporation and NAPE will idemify and discuss
situ~tions where employees, prior to the amalgamation of the Bargaining Unit, were holding a
position outside their prima:-y site of work. Where the parties. mutually agree. some· employees
may have these arr:mgements maintained and appropriate provisions of the CoUective Agreement
waived (e.g., overtime, hours of work, consecutive work premium, etc.).
Sincerely,

Stephen C. Dodge
Vice President - Hwnan Resources
Health Care Corporation
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Signed on behalf of the Health Care Corporation of St. John's by its proper officers in the
presenf of the witnesi hereto subscribing

\

Jrw)l:_rJJ_/~

_

Witness

Signed on behalf of Treasury Board by its proper officers in the presence of the witness
hereto subs ibin \.

) i
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Sigr:cd on bchlllf of the Health Cllrc Corporation of St. John's by its propt•r officers in the
pres\:ncy of the witncs~ hereto substribing
,

'

.1 .

}.,/
,i
. l .
'
Witncs~

;. f

(

"- ·.

Sig!'¢~ behnlf of the Newfoundland Association of Public F:.~Io:rces by its proper
,_niccr7the p~ese~the witness hereto subscribing : ·
' , ·;, . . . /
, _

{_ :J~&(rl4f<:t~2

tv ·~ ~i_-::::oJ,~-

Signed on behalf of Treasury Board hy its proper officers in the pres ence of the witness
hereto subs ib~n
)

.
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MEMORA."JDUM Of AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 1N RTGHT OF NEWFOUNDLAND
(repres~nited herein by the Treasury .Board}

REPRESENTING THE PENJNSVLAS HEALTH CARE CORPORATION
{herein nfter referred to

a,~

the Employer)

AND
TlTE NE\VFOUNDLAND ASSOCIATION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
HOSPITAL SUPPORT

{herein after r~ferred to as the Unjon)
OCTOBER 7,1997

225
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Tlli~ agr'!:emcm

made:: thi£ 7th d!iy of Ot:tt!he1·, one thousand nine h1.mdr~ri and r;;l~~t>·
or)
-}
'
. ~
- ·1:.::Uvi."
.'
toospual
;su:pp-srt s·· LM!•· \.,ot
Agrtemmt signed bttweett the parties on November 14, 'i 990, j<,,utin .aft~r reierrd w
il$ the eon~ A~'1.'e-trncnt and in acco:da%'1(( VMl't r.h>! tvh-.sl.e;' Mem.::r:mr11.111i ~r
Agt'C!tment signed 'iuly 25, 1~94.
'
.
.i~.
• I
1
'J I!"
J: h ). I~- IJ~
sevt:l m
a~C<tiAa.'1C:C W!!.1'1 u~u~e .u. .,. Ott e ~ -'tnrt

Th.e n"iertn~ throughout th~ CoUe~ve. Agreement t~ b~:gt~.r n1ng unit!. ~fm lo
NAPE HS5 :::mp!.oycec; a~ W...lir.~ by the CoJl:cctivc A_grefrnent ;u th.~ following
f l>cilit.i f;'$;

Grand Bank Communlt'' Health ~mre
Blu~ C'!'e$t N'Y..'"lil'g Ho~~ .·
US Memori~ H~~th Centre

Burin Peninsula Health Carr Centn:
.Dr, GJt C!""n~ Mc:mori.ai Hotipiu.l
Trtnitv Medial Clinic:
Bona~.sta Pernn$ula Communitv He-1Ith Centre
Golde.., Hcighu Manor NuningHomc

o~ted. by the Empl~ as one: ( 1) bargaining unit. The ~Cnlority ll$1:$ of NAP£
HSS ~!tnployees at all f.adUties withln this; Employer wi II be rnetged effective da.te
of signing. The s~iority lisu for t~mpornry employees ~.\iU bt m~ed fc:- ali
facilities subject t.o item 15 of thb Agreement.

A~ of Jmuary 1. i 996, the employees of the ab'JVe referenced f:lcillties and clinic~
were tr:uuferred to the Pertinrul:u H~ith Care C01p.0rntion. Th~ Coqt.:lfation
recognize the $t.rvkt: of t..aeh uf the employc:cs ~ it wu r.o..c;ogr.ut!l!d ~y the

preview Empllly~r prior to tht

s.

Ul'!"!.\" 'Board

a.mm:aing governance>.

Job Postin~
(al

fnb postings \\iU be pcsttld a.i per Article 15 of th~ NAP.t HSS Coll«ti.\"e
AFmu:nt..

(b)

PUt1t~ncnt po~'ition~

!>h:lll be post~d throughout. all facilities and d.mJo

·where emplO)''I! e$ are rep:racnt.r.d by N~PE HSS.
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(c:i

t:a}

Subject to ht;m S. fo·r any ~:.mpott~ry pr.;$IUora, I{ the ~emp-.v.a.•y pmtiiQr.
at a p.ir..irolar faciH!v i~ !~$than sixteen 06j week.. tJ..~ Em:r;tcv~rw.al~
rcalf in ~..x,~rJar,ce ',•Ath 16.G:Url of th~ C:;.lll:ctivr: Agrt:'!me.";\. ~"ith!l! that
p:artic:u.l:tr geographi~ location. l£ th<: particular temponxy p;;;.sir.ion 1 16
~or cxpet."t£d to b~ grea~r than sixteen ( J 6) y.,t!ek.s, i.t ~h:lll b'! paned
in rill facillties a.nrl dh;~cs op,~rnu:d h)· the C(}rporntit1n where rmpk,ye:e. ate
represl.!llterl by NAPE HSS

An ~pbyee whOSf pu~~~on i~ affeaed by the Employefs decision to bvofi
{including ·~ Fc:tma.""c.'v; etnflovcc: v.·hf.f \vi.U la~'e a reduction in ho\lt~ l'lf
wotk} shalt h;;ve tJ~e right to accept la~'Off or displa.:e in .aCtt;rdt..l'!~ "o\'ith
th!' Collrr.l.lvc: Agr,;:ement..

lb)

Thr geographk
Schrui be:
~i j

(1:)

~~

undef thu Ccrpt:ration f•;r NAPE. HSS e:"'l'tpiO\'t!es.

Bwin Peninsu.!a; Qr
11.nd Bonavi~t a

Cla~nvitle

~ll'r.uts

CMada Highway b, tb: dh-!ding

Hne)

(c}

{j)

Teu,?rmuyempJoy~ shall

be pl;r.ct:d on a Bo;u-d wide :;en~orlty lisr
b,u:d on the Depa.'tlllr:m{:il in whidl th~'Y work in a~;c:orda..'l~ ,..;t.h
C~use l<i!O J fbJ Qf. U!c NAPE HSS Collec~i\oe Agrt.<:'JitcrJi.-

{ti)

TcmJ:!'Jrary employee;:; who h.aw v.-orl;;.ed in on.; Of more sites Y>ith
the Employer shall ~~teet ln ""fitint: within ] 4 cla~ o! sig.:;ing mb
agreemem. the geographlt are" l e Bt~rk Penim.ula or ClarcrwilJe
and Bon~"'i.sta (TranJ CanadA Higllwa.y is dividtng lme) i~ whic-h
theyv.ill worlr.and identify the oommunities witlnn that gtographic
are.n i e. Burin, Grand l3ank. St. Lawr~ce, Ctarcnvilb or Bon;•.1stl.,
whue t.hey will wor ~" . Temporary ~mplcyl'!es ~U be given du:
opportunity to chMt!~ nislher .tt>lecdon of gc:ogr.aph,k are.1 by
Scpttmber 15 of each year to be effc:ctivt' Octo bet i of that ye;~r.
Such dlangc: will be .-.:omi( t.'fCd ~-m~nem ,.mltM ::h;mg~d m :.
sub~equc:nt y.ear If thesr e01plo~ elect to work in a particular

ronlm;.mit;.• or C"Jmmun.ities and he1she tcluses to return tv work
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"t:hen tttal!f'd in th·~ ".ornrnv.r;lJ;y ~r a.un!\tlJnl.t.~~~~ ttt-;t:c~cd_, th e
~'lilo¥~

sh.:tl! k:s!! Jus;her recr..ii rights as ~ tt:mporarv

!:mplo·<~ tl-'

th; .:~mmunity tn whk:h hi.Yshe rcluto~d rtcali, !:~~ h:/thd s:."l.-.l!
maint4!.!n ree<tll nghts for anv other rumrn unltl~s t h~t h t/1\h ~ nu \1
iwv~ !leltc.;.td, unlcs~ r«all \; .as refused for iu:i.L c~.u.:;: or \!17-,=.~:. •
llii )

AH t.emporaay~mpJ~~~ will b~ given the option by October IS of
each . \"ear {to b~ effective November I of each \ 'CU I to remove

hislh~ name, in \'l.'riting. from the n:Oill list 'for a parueular
commwlicy(ie.s) within thr 1eo~phie aea selected lU per 5. (c) (ii}.
fot 1996·97, the EmplCJ-OU will exl!!rcise rhis o pti.on Y.i thin 14 d.lys
of signing this t:~greemcnt. It i1 agr~d that empl"J>T.e~ l>ill n,ot
exclude thems!:lves from recall at one site in <'l commimity while
agretiag ta recall .:;r another ~>it !'.' in the: sat~\e; community, If hl1-'her
name is removed. the temporary t<:mployce ·will n ot be: rttalkd for
th~ ~ sit~ ru1d ail sites ~'.:ithin the $ll!1te rommuni ty. In the event that

an lnstJ(ficient mnnb~r of employea agn:c: t~ h1.V1: Jlirilc:r IWnc
rcm.ni n on a recall list for a $peclflr;; community. th~ jut\ior
c:mpb:~o~c:s will be required to rc:main ·on the hsr to satim• the
oper~tton reql.lirerncnu as iden ti fied by the F.lliplo~r :md m~

hinVhmdf.avaiLa.bJe {()(' tt\.--all ff hiJ.11er na:mr: is TernO\'eG. the
temporary empln~~ will not be recall~ for th.Bt comrnunity.lts}.
Any of the.5e temporary employees ' "ilo have his/her names,
removed, at per 5 (c)(i!ij, may h:we his/her n.une put back on thl':
recall li5t for Lho5e communhy1'ic.s) by writint tnt Employer by
March 15 of eadl ye.ar (to be effective April I of cad1 yrM) prO\·i ded
that they have not l0$t hhlher reCall rightli to tllat communityfit$),.
Tempora:ry employees shall Mt be p1:n!litted to tt\'m! hi~'her
tkdsion betwee.n OctobC'.r ! .'i and 1\'I.u~h I .5.
(i vj

These trmpomy

employee.~ a~

outlinr.d In S (b) (il} .aixwe, sh;;'l ll

maintain. rJ!/iu~r nnrn~ on the r'!ca!i list for lll lt'..ut

oo~ cmnnmniw

whue th~ Mt qualified to m; recalled ~s a •empurarv m\ployt!t 1md
whtrt" they would nom1ally wod.;_ n.~ n temporary cmpiov:t:., \mle.\!1
th~ h:we lost or voh.mr.arily given up hlslher tecal! right~ as a

t.r:mp-'Jr..ry employee.,
(v)

Tanpcmuy empioyces hired llf~t:r d:.1tt: or 3igr.ing ti tis agrcem~m . will
be hired for 3. 3pecifi.:: geognphh; afl:!a and subject w S k.) (ii) &
(Hi :
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(vi)

tc:.mport<~y ~..mpio)•ee app]i~ for and recdves a tempo:a.')'
po:;ition in a lG-i::i.tion from which h~·'she has a!re~dy lon !'?call
rigius,, the tanpo~ary '!.'nployet! shall not hi:' eligible fOJr recall in. that

If .a

location after the pe.-iod of t.emporaty employment.
(vili

Thi:

Employer'~ ob1lga~:an to proYick orientation to tcmp~r-..ry
to.~~ numbc:r that the Empk::t,.,~r .,.'mlld

employees EhaU be ilmited

rea:sona.bty expect. w recall during any partlc.u\;>;r pcrin:i (cr that
Department o;- 'RciHty, bou~ri on seniority.

If <~ pankular facm r:; d ose:t. the prmislons of thi::: Collecdw: Agreement
apply.

(d)

~;!'i:l.il

b.

Labour Managr;:ment and SJticxance P.rocedure.;
The t:mployrr pmpolic~ a combination oi c:orp;;,ra~t: wide ~nd communi~· ~pr-cifk
I...abour Managen11ent Commlttf'e~ Corpornte wide WOt!ld meet 4 times ~:;un~ly,
and ,:ommurJty sped fie wr.mltl meet. 6 time, annually.
Grirvance Procedtm

All tteps :u-e ,guid!'d by time limits as outlined in th~ step~ in the cum:n~ colk-c."tiv!'
agreement

Step l
St~p

2

Shop

St~w.a.rd pre.~erm

grievance

tt:l

the

empioyu ·~

immediate

Sup~rviwr.

Step 3

Fruling settlement :a step 2, the Shop Ste'l'\'ard presents grin•Hm:c to
thr: Director. Human Rc~ources at th:: Dr., G.B. Cro5s Mcrno1ial
Ho$plt.al or the Human R~~our~ Mnr,.ttge>r at th!'! Burin Penlnsul.;
H~alth Ca~ Centre.

Step4

falling s..~tlem~nt at ~tep 3, the Shop Ste\varcl prt::lcnu the
grievance to the Vice President of Planning, Inform.ttlon and
Reso\trctc Devclopm~nt.

StepS

Eithc:r party ma)' rE"r!'f grlr::vnnc.e tc
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'llie H~rtin5ula.s He-aith Car~ C.:npt)r.'ltion r~~r"e~ th~; dglu to tnn>fc-.r :outff .!))': th~
basiz of se>iioti£>' ru th~ r~:; uh of a) the sc;1vice in 1.vhicl1 he,~h~ Y~kt L'ar>.;~fen
whMf! hi~'h:r wnunu.-,hy or b) fet\ii.~ tnns:im; •.~~ttt.l.n hi1;,'he-r gcographk r..aU
~.s of i.he dii.lf I:J( dgrung thi!i agref:ment or a:; of the d;; le s1.u::h noti~X: oi: trl!'$!1!1'
~ll gl''~l"l . th~ r;mployte{~) ;;~<iw an: lmpactt>d are .<llreo:.dy comxr.ut!ng w ~-ork
b·:tv.-etn the commwtitle.s affi:cU!d by th(:' d tw.nge. Employ;oe:; who il.T<' tr:r.nJttm:d
sh~ fl!ttiin lcruontv, .iervict; ar.d other r-::rognlud t~mcd and f~·~i'M bentfits.

lr t.h~ is,. t."a.t'l$ftr e>f sa-..i.:e: mn.side .:tn empicy~s geographic L"'!a .L"'id the:~ !s
l l!l

<1!$SOd.t.:ted down;i.zing o{ W~ ieWiC(. ~he emp;'.))<ees $h~ll r~ve the opUOO c£

tta..1Ufe.."ring v.'li.h the S'~ire, fitttt:pting l;;.yoff ur c:xc:rche hL~iher bumping aption.
Shouhl they not mmsfer anci bump w a lower dasslftcauon, they wm be ~red
arcled"
If thcrc !;; ;; tnm:l'ier ot :;.:n1cc oui:oidl': ttn tmploy·eis gr.ogt".iphlc .ill'e~ ;.;f1d tlm~ tf
ru1 uo;od:ltt'.d dc•wr.sizing cf the service, ~o; po.liltloru t~matrur.gwitl L~ :l.V~-"ll'dt-d
to thr- empioyee.; in th;tt st>~....,·it'C' b;~JJ:::d on ~e~ti(.ITky. Anr r..mployl:'~ iiwan!!:d a

pes\tion b.utc! on the abow: &Mll

ha•.··~ th~

aptlon of II.Ccq:tung the position.

accepting a la~-ufl or t:Xttdst his/her lmrnping option . Should th~· not trl!:mcr
and bump to a low-crdassiiication, they ,Ifill be "red orcleiL"

8.

Pc:nnanenl an ployec:s v.no movC' from hi,fncr original primary place of work or
communit.y afte.r March 1, 1097, em an involuntary buis hut remain in hifllber
d:w:ificati-;;,n shall !-.ave tht: chot.::c and option to n:tum to tllat site before
Yac:ancies ar< posted Board. wldt. Should more than one employee be in this:
$ltuation. or should th1s provhion conflict '\i.th article 16.00 of the rollf':tive
agrcc:m<"nt, th~ collc~ive agreement lhall pm•ai:

9.

tmph~'\7:t:!i who movl: from hts/h~..r prlmn.ry ~!te ~~f wnrk shali be fully ori~.Jl!iilt::d
.nt d·,e .Employer'$ expense

I 0.

Subject t.o the ldms and ~:ondnicn.s of tilt collective agreement, in the au: of

Personal Care Attendanu, there wiU be no unequal treatment of p~rtru~ou1t
c:mploy«S basal upon tns.lher dasswe~tlon in the eo."tnt oi stall changa, p:r0\1ded
em.ployt!fi b~:ing retained will ~ immedill:tcly qualifitd to p«form the' "':'Ork
n:~ to meet t.h-:: otx:rational requirements or the employ~··
J J,

Tite Emp!~J)'~J agrees to prO'Vide ~

li~t

12.

Employees .sh.a.U lx ~ntitkd t Q protest his.:~l~r awn scr;i~:Hity M the merged
seruority li $t in writing to the Human Resources D~p~rtm~nt within 60 d.1p of
p<.m.ir•g.
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13"

Th!i agree..-nent ....,.m r-epl:u~:e nll previot~s. uansltions Agreements s igt~c:d ~·the
pru-t1es.

14.

This Agreem~nt may he amended by mutual conser;t of the paTties anci !hail
expit~ lolp:;m the sigr.ing of a ne'W<" Pmvind:d Agreement \~ith Hospl:..al SupPOrt
e.m.pio:<'ees or two (2! years from date:. of ~lgning, whlcb~r o.;:eurs first.
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Signed cr• behP.lf of 1he Nt:'l...foltndl;~,nd and Ulrr-~dvr H!!a!th (',are Auodati<m by prop;:;
\}(-fi::.:::-J on h:.hal£ of .ail h~it<lh ~md ii.gend~ iist.cd hi Sciu:dule C ir. a~d;,n·;'! w\th
th.~~Cor,st!tuth:m. ~¥net ~~ the pres!!m:.e of the witness haeu:• rub~btd

l~
.··:i. (h~~¢4--.
.

L,L:.L__
V;\ u1a.~

-
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MEM~ORANPUM

OF AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

HER l'"•IA.i·Esn· THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NE'W'FOUNDLAND
(represenWd herein by tbe Treasury Board)

THE ~'EWFOUl'i'DLAJI..ID Al\tD LABRADOR
HEALTH AND CO~L\-fil'J'llTY SERVICES ASSOCIATION

REPRESENTING THE PE.J\'"I'ECOSTAL SENIOR CITIZ&~S' HOME
!herein after referred to as tbe Employer)

THE NE\VFOUNDLAi."''D ASSOCIATION OF PUBLIC El\IPLOY'EES
HOSPITAL SUPPORT STAFF
(herein after referred to as the Union)
January 12. 2000
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T:lis li.l?r>:ement ll'.il!:le ihis - - · fl~v ol ~-- lW(l thousand in ;c~,;orda."l.CC! \\~!h. Cla•~:
3HY2 oz th.:: NAPE Hospital Su!-1'0'!1 S~ff Coll1:ctive Agreefll1:nr signed ~:twee~) ~i::
pattJc~ .::>n hme ~ , l ~8 , herein niter rd~rred. t~ a.~ 111~ Collt\."tiVt> A~ru.

~: $Mil he arr;elll.ied \o in:lt;rle ate
Perneccstal Semor Cirttens· Horne as an ::mpmyr.r.

ScWJJe "("• of the Collective
~

fl is uodento<.X.! ani 1'!8fUd between f.>\!! parues tbat employ= cf ihe P~n~~!
Seru('r Citiuns · Hrune will be entitled to all the r.gir!> :.rJi beu.efiu ( ;f tb!
Collective .'\green-lCll£ Witl1 the following e~ns ·

A Labour :1\.~cnt Commr!t= m.H ~ established con.'i~ of t1::1ee
(31 repre3eniati\'CS pf th: Unioo and no equal DJmiv:r or ~pmenta.ti\·cs cf
the Employer. ~ oombers may be reduced by mutual ~~~
between the FIJ1Ies. The Employe: shaU be dilly notified in .,-rnm,g ~.s :'0
dle lll1.mi!S ofdle lJL'liun represaauves !el~i!ltd..

s.tml
fre.>enl Agmmcnt

~
If the $hop ntW>.mi considl!ts me E:T~\·~~ ru b: jltStiited. the employ=
~"~ logelber

wir.b bWher shop su:wnrd,

lllil}

calenclat days ioUowi.n,s receip. of tbe grieval'a. !lu.bmn

within SCVtn (71
b.is.JIIef

.Pvm:e

th: ~m~Pl~e 'li 5UPCI'\Uorld~ h:.wd ~ cbt
aUeged violation and redres~ soilgh!. An e.i..ttieSt effort Shall be ~ by ' ·:t!
partie.~ !o !iC!rle the grie·t~m:e a,~: Step Z. Tbt: S\lpel'\'1.1or';.'d.,-partt!:~:;
held's reply 5iulll outline hblher objeclio!lS or di..agreemem with die
gri:wance_

ill \!o-Titing

~

Slm.1

Failb!g sen.lement being reachW. in Sttp 2, the lhDp sreward{s) may, Within
St\'tn (T• caicnda.. rlayli, st1 bmit rh~ gric•·a.'Jl% i'iJ the Adminisuamr or
his/herd~ n:presenrative whv shall meet WJtll the shop smward(sl
a.nc! a.n ea.mat c=tfon lball be made ((I .settle Che II~· ~
s.mlement,. rl'.! Admlnmmor slull ~: bis./h,:r deci~£on within ten (10!
calendar days of the receipt ?f ~ p1evswte .
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~

t-',:ill'l<g ;;m!~~ ~ reach!£! i!l Ste~ 3. ei~r r.·a."t)' mat· rerer :t.t:
cllirtilt: to ar~litr.Ltio:; within nr~Ern (1.5) calermr day~ uf tilt
A:mt~·(R;rr,r '> de.~l~IQfl iu Ste;; J.

Suh~t·..cr ''' Li!il.!l! l4 03. ~nim'Jr} for ~ol'ID)· mtpk·yttS is defu'm ~
the length nr ~·~l:e te)!Cludmg twerume) m a pmu:ulllr d~l 'W'lt!l
il;t fmplo}l..-r tnrl ~Je<:~ lo me pr{lv~:on.~ of C!zus:e 14.0<1, 1J.03, 2:H.O,
PJ".:i E H~ ~Jr i!I!J other :~ppropriatl.' o;!au.~e. sl:rall oper.tt£ oo :1,
dep;rtt.oot wide llasis. For the puqrosc of tlli c!awe, Uou~11rng &
!llll
re I::Cln!>~""!d ;1$ or.: (1l dep.anm.."nt Dlerar,y <\\hall re .::ortSt~eret! as tll'..J: il.,
d~nrnw:e , Opetiti(IIIil.l a.mf fl,1f1mtt:tk1Ilc.: sbaU iJle ecnside~ ·a.s one •I.'
departll:-:m cm\l wmiry w~l r:: ;::oo.udettlt! liE m:: ft/ 1!e{mtnuw"
N11~ '-'ttillttt cons~ another d~.!!'t'JneJ'It and all other area~ sli-.!1 be
:~imiiide!l:ll a~ (;;t:e fl l o:le~J:fi~- Jli~ >l'U."'Sic;::: l)eparrmem sh;;;il CC;tr;~,;it

z.·u.w,

;!,f emp.!<S·~·ees m

•

!$~

w

fol.lo""~ ~ia.~~mceuom

Fncttcal Nums:

Meai~l Se:itt.tc Aides:

•

Peii"t'lVr.o'd Cm'e A.nendants~

• WEm Clcrks: <lrod
•

Emptr.;,.·~il {Jf ti:ce

CSR and SPV

ll!et~c.

'l"he p3rt!e:s l'mve ayeed tl\at Mitbtlle nawe \\iU be placed in tit': Die~·
gwen ;:;n:dtt fer all prior ~enlnmy as. If she hl1<l Wl.:rl:ei! 1n

DepartJJ;er.I ru;rl

mat depanment
!iVl

Qqpo:~J[.DJ!iJ~

DAys off $Mll be pL~ooed m soch a way ~~ t:~ dimil::iU!e weecnas off :>o
1llill em~Joy,m llhaU recc!\'1:: tver] tbiid ·woobmj off alld !.he ~loytr
sb.'\11 1!!ldel!"<'~lll! ttl gr.m: every ~e..;:Qr.d weekend d-r: unle.ss ;,;d:r.:rn~
agn1-."d by muti.W conseRlt

1'hoe r-~ agn:e that v.iu:re&~ th..: d iiSSific<atm cf
Wlltt:hmanil!tilirv cttmntl; wQrk All esta.blios!:led \Ch:dule whkb
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rm·

allows tk Empm\•cr c.: ~;;;hwe ca:.upkryet:~
,~., WJ1 S!Zl;¢(1
{16) tmun bet•, ..ttn cllange o: .~h.(f< as ~ M!cl<' I~iJ'll> 1 !!:e
lJnion h~~:' il~rt':!s w mair.t-'lin tll£ eu~ )\!3r:tk:-e ~s ~'" (;)j.~i!'Jj
.sch~iu !!! re{tl tr~~:JtJ

H()'"''IW~f.
r.ett~~ ~~-

me.~ MV\i'i~t;;n~• mar ,.~ mOOifi~~

ti:..e cmpS,\ye.::

The mmimwn

:1\1~

~nd

by

ruUt'Jili \':.1.)1\~:iil

th-e '3t!pcr'v' tc.tor-

oi :-es~ ilaween ~ "~ :;ftif~ shall i~ e~t

(8-l hootb.

14.Qi .::. A•,rr;i,iaMi!Y Qf 5!!!an Cheques 1a, b..C!
'irJ: i.':'.1rr.!'U: ;m:~ <:,f the E.Jn?~ ~~ ~(l tf'le nutC:S ll:i: u.Ia.ry· cbl:qtles m
,;tnitut'lfi! ·,~;•lit rr::: be cnmadtrcd. il •·wiar.ion cf ili: (.ollectwe il~~~ ~,.
the batgll.UUJlg urlli. The bar¥:a1Dlllg unn ~~ :i!lso ~.j!Ttle:ibl~ w !he EmflO}"er
ampkmen:u.ng ;:; d~ ¢:~it ~JY5Eent.

P!<nie.: ~~ tlllt \his clmsc will be
fol.!owmg amelldm1:0::

r~:l

in wnjundjoa witJJ tnt

The hozy,aining unil of thf'. l'.trrl,:o.rwi SUIWr Citiu~' H6111t:,
Cltlr1"'3 Bt:t.Kh, ~~a ~ilh IM.IIUainutg 1M ~:mting limt /t'!Jin,ci.
jo; COtn~Mncem~nt .(If $hi/is 'ltitJtin ffl€ gppi«Dli/e dl~lt';.
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to thote aff~l

prior to implemer.t~U.~t"'-
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wm noPt)' Pt.'t'UU)/lr: Di~IO:! .
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hj! ft.:s.r ~~nt f.."nlPiQf~!i rrovidt~j t:., £h; Unr.:-ri
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o! agreement.
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it i.:; agreed tly the

The Employer is prepared to recognize semce for 5erotJrity ~es only
from •
8, 1992 {Of te:npora.r)· emplo~ for tbe follc)'ll,t'lng ~ves:
(i)
(ii;

(iii)

\ivJ

(\')

·~'L>rkers " C.otupel"~lion:

!l.lmcl"fjjry 11nd AW(xiou Leave (D.S pco Q.lJlectivc aglt"CmMl
enrllle:me1Jl);
Unpaid leave as cf July 25, 1994, provided lh: en1Ploy~ wouki UQt
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Sici: leave

It o !he t~ponsibility of an entp.!oyce 10 provide vedfbllon ':if .ucb lta\'e
to the'! t:~'llp'loyer by ~.ans nf llff'!dllvil Clr otM!· verification $Ut~(actmy tn
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as a re.rult of comprising ~ above oore1 seniorir;:; li.st,
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Sp~ifu:aily 'iltim reference tc>!he ro:sltions of Man••r of H<:~eeplll£
q:::! Manag~t' ;:>r Mafnten.ux:t, th!! ~ames are agreeable to dJe tb!lowing:
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T!ie af!'c;;;red ernp!oycei srnli maintain their respective $eiJiority es
p:::r past ~e["'lla up to th!! date ot certUlcation of the tw~ainillg
~~er.r {May 19. 1999)

(!i;

SLwd etthcr t~f tb: employees be !l"'Wfmed bPd-: to their previa's
umt ~irion.~. they !ihait aram ·b ep! to a..--wmulate
s;p.Jorny a5 of tbe dale Ulli'L'iferred back.
bu.~!tg

(!ii'i
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Nr s:rvlct' while ln
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9. 1999~ (~;the puq;~e ofhargallling Unit seni(iruy

t

~ pa.'1ies agree that Liccnsed Practical N~mtS (l.PN'l) nl!l1 Pem~
Cire Attemlmti (PCA '.sJ !ihall be recalled in oroer of nnioriry to IqJboe
fue sam.e d:ISSillcaticn. Therefore, wlWl a LPN or PCA ~ M J.:l approved
leave of ab~.ce u ji."·~.wided in the agteement the respective c:!il.~i~.
sNll be tt.'ce.lled from lhe temptlruy n:tali I~ iu otder c.t ~ty when
requited, as detemlir.ed by the Employer. ShQuld !he PCA recall Jist be
e~bamllXl. !hen LPN's shaU lA: ro;:allecJ ttl rep~c additional PeA's lm
leav~ based on the.Er &eruont}'.

m

'n!e

pl'l'tteS !lgne ~t this
no way 1imlts th: Hmploye:r's !lW!llgemenr
~e c~Uective agn:cmcru to <letcriniM when ll ~
employ~ is req-.aued urd this in :no way .11lWI be ituerpreted :t>cormnittin;;

rlgnlli of

the Smplo~ to lq)lace on a ons tor one bas.is,

Ttle pantes agr«

t!)

(he following provisiurtS \\-tlh respccf to addressing
or the bargainin!! unit:

~ wor.klorul::o~•1-~

0)

Represer.w.tiv~ from Ueaidl llf'lri CQRIIIl!lnrt}' Se-rviCI!l Easttm
v,1U c:onduct an asse~IlX!m on ·! ht levels of care requiWi for ~!I
r·esidcot at Pentceostal Senior CitU:m~' Home .
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
THE NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR ASSOCIATION
OF PUBLIC ANO PRIVATE EMPLOYEES
AND THE
CENTRAL REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

This transition agreement repla·::es all other transition agreements currently in effect
bet\Aleen tl".e Central Regional Health Authority (including its legacy boards), Canadian
Un!cn cf ?ub!ic Employees and the Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public
and Private Employees Hospital Support Staff rNAPE-HS").
This transition agreement made this I d d""J ,.jJjt,_-1-;\t.oais made in accordance with
Article 35 , Clause 35:02 of the NAPE Hospital Sf.Jpport Staff (NAPE-HS) Collective
Agreement signed on February 12th, 2009, herein referred to as the Collective
Agreement. As per an Order of the Labour Relations Board. dated February 6, 2009,
this Memorandum of Agreement shall, govern the inclusion of employees who were
former1y ~embers of the Canadian Union of Public Employees Hospital Support Staff
(CUPE-HS) Bargaining Unit

All new employees hired in positions former1y covered by the CUPE-HS Collective
Agreement will be hired under the terms and conditions of the NAPE-HS Collective
Agreement and this Transition Agreement.
Any disputes arising out of this Agreement are subject to the grievance and arbitration
provisions of the Collective Agreement.
The parties agree as follows:

1.

Bargaining Unit Structure
(a)

It is recognized by both parties that Central Regional Health Authority
refers to one (1) employer operating all facilities and services with
employees represented by NAPE-HS which include the following
locations:
James Paton Memorial Regional Health Centre
Lakeside Homes
3 Bell Place (Gander)
Carmanvllle Community Health Centre
Victoria Cove Community Health Centre
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Central Newfoundland Regional Health Centre
Carmelite House
Regional Office (GFW)
Provincial Building (GFW)
Brown Avenue Therapeutic Residence (GFW)
51 Union Street (GFW)
Excite Building (GFW}
North Haven Manor Senior Citizens Home
Lewisporte Community Services
Lewisporte Laboratory/X-Ray Clinic
Dr. Hugh Twomey Health Centre
Botwood Community Health Centre
Baie Verte Peninsula Health Centre
La Scie Community Health Centre
A.M. Guy Memorial Health Centre
Connaigre Peninsula Health Centre
Mose Ambrose Community Health Centre
Hermitage Community Health Centre
Bay d'Espoir Community Health Centre
St. Alban's Community Health Centre
Belleoram Community Health Centre
Brookfield/Bonnews Health Centre
Hare Bay Community Health Centre
Musgrave Harbour Community Health Centre
Centreville Community Health Centre
Fogo Island Health Centre
Change Island Community Health Centre
Green Bay Health Centre
Valley Vista Senior Citizens Home
Springdale Community Services
Robert's Arm Community Health Centre
Notre Dame Bay Memorial Health Centre
New World Island Community Health Centre
Dr. Brian Adams Community Health Centre (Gambo)
Dr. CV Smith Memorial Community Health Centre (Giovertown)
Eastport Community Health Centre
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St. Brendan's Community Health Centre

(b)

2.

AU existing and new employees will be assigned to a facility as identified in
1(a).

Seniority
lt !s agreed by both parties that the seniority list for NAPE-HS and former CUPE-

.HS shali be merged as per the NAPE-HS Collective Agreement based on hours
of service as per A.rtic!e 14.

3.

Job Postings
Job postings shall be posted in accordance with Article 15 of the NAPE (HS)
Col!ectiv~ Agreement

4.

5.

Recall
a)

Temporal)' employees shall be recalled in order of seniority as defined in
Article ·14;01 {b) in his/her identified area provided that those temporary
employees being recalled are qualified to do the work. Each temporary
emp!oyee shall notify the Employer, in writing, as to the area he/she
wishes reGal!. Where an area includes a community with more than one
facility/work site, temporary employees shall be availabie for recall in all
facilities/work sites within that community. Further, each temporary will
indicate to which communities within the area they wish to be recalled.
The areas are defined in Appendix "A".

b)

Temporary employees shall annually, prior to March 15th, notify the
Employer as per (a) indicating any change from his/her initial choice
relating to communities within their area.

c)

Further, temporary employees shall notify the Employer annually if he/she
wishes to change his/her area for recall. In such instances, the temporary
employee shall notify the Employer by March 151 and such change will be
effective April "1 31• Temporary employees moving to a new area will be
placed at the bottom of the seniority list. Their existing seniority shall be
maintained in the previous area.

d)

Other provisions relating to temporary recall shall be as per the
NAPE-HS Collective Agreement unless specifically amended by this
Agreement.

Displacements
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An employee whose position is affected by a layoff (inciuding a permanent
employee who ll'vil! have a reduction in hours of work) shall have the right to
accept layoff or displace in accordance with Article 16 of the NAPE (HS)
Collective Agreement.

6.

Family Leave

Effective January 1st. 2010, all former CUPE-HS members shall have Family
Leave in accordance \Nith the NAPE-HS Collective Agreement, Article 23, Clause
23.05

7.

Holidays

Effective January 1st; 2010, all former CUPE members shall receive holidays as
per the NAPE-HS Collective Agreement. Article 20, Clause 20.01.
B.

Labour Management

Site Labour Management Committees shall continue as per Article 9 of the HSS
Collective Agreement and a Central Health Labour Management Committee shall
be established which shall meet on a quarterly basis. For the purpose of the
Central Health Labour Management Committee, Article 9 of the Hospital Support
Staff Collective Agreement shall apply with the exception of Clause 9.03.

9.

Seniority List

Employees will have sixty (60} days to protest seniority from the date the
combined list is posted at all sites. The protest shall be submitted in writing,
stating reasons, to the Human Resources Department.
The Human Resources Department will attempt to resolve protests as
expeditiously as possible and in the event that an individual is involved in a
situation (i.e., bumping, job posting, etc.), where seniority is a critical aspect, that
individual's seniority will be checked on a priority basis. All protests will be
handled within thirty (30) days of the closing of the protest period.

1 0.

Effective Date

This Memorandum of Agreement comes in effect on the date of signing.
Signed this -+J...::.l.:....r__ day of

- +'~'.l. . fl-lh:. >. a-~

+-/ _ _, 201

o.

Signed of behalf of the Central Regional Health Authority by its proper officers in the
presence of the witness hereto subscribing:
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Witness

1

Signed on beharf of the Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public and
Private Employees by its proper officers in the presence of the witness hereto
subscribing:

Witness
(

Signed on behalf of the Newfoundland and Labrador Health Boards Association by
its proper officers in the presence of the witness hereto subscribing:

Witness

Signed on behalf of Treasury Board by its proper officers in the presence of the
witness hereto subscribing:

Witness

APPENDIX A
Areas for purpose of temporary recall:
Gander:
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James Paton Memorial Regional Health Centre
Lakeside Homes
3 Bell Place
Carmanville Community Health Centre
Victoria Cove Community Health Centre
Grand Falls-Windsor:
Central Newfoundland Regional Health Centre
Carmelite House
Regional Office
Provincial Building
Brown Avenue Therapeutic Residence
51 Union Street
Excite Building
Lewis porte:
North Haven Manor Senior Citizens Home
Lewisporte Community Services
Lewisporte Laboratory/X-Ray Clinic
Botwood:
Dr. Hugh Twomey Health Centre
Botwood Community Health Centre
Baie Verte:
Baie Verte Peninsula Health Centre
La Scie Community Health Centre
Buchans:
A.M. Guy Memorial Health Centre
Connaigre Peninsula:
1.
Connaigre Peninsula Health Centre
Mose Ambrose Community Health Centre
Hermitage Community Health Centre
2.
Baie d'Espoir Community Health Centre
3.
St. Alban's Community Health Centre
4.
Belleoram Community Health Centre
•

Note: The facilities in #1 shall be considered one community for
the purpose of temporary recall. (As per #4 - Recall)

New-Wes-Valley:
Brookfield/Bonnews Health Centre
H~re Bay Community Health Centre
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Musgrave Harbour Community Health Centre
Centreville Community Health Centre
Fogo Island:
Fogo Island Health Centre
Change Island Community Health Centre
Springdale:
Green Bay Health Centre
Valley Vista Senior Citizens Home
Sprh1gdale Community Services
Robert's Arm Community Health Centre
Twillingate
Notre Dame Bay Memorial Health Centre
New World Island Community Health Centre
Gambo and Area:
Dr. Brian Adams Community Health Centre (Gamboj
Dr. CV Smith Memorial Community Health Centre (Giovertowr.)
Eastport Community Health Centre
St. Brendan's Community Health Centre
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Memorandum of Agreement

an:~~~~nor

Pub~/ . ; :t!; :.~ ~ ::.c:.~-~;;~:~t..P..~l I

The Newfoundland
Association of
and Private Employees and the
labrador-Grenfell Regional Health Authority

L, •.'"· - ""''"'" ,v-.; "'" ''-~

This transition agreement replaces all other transition agreements currently in effect
between t he Labrador-Grenfell Regional Health Authority ("Labrador-Grenfell Health"),
the former Health Labrador Corporation and the former Grenfell Regional Health
Services Soard and with the Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public and
prlvate Employees Hospital Support Staff ("NAPE-HS").
This transition agreement made this 261h day of May, 2009 is made in accordance with
article 35, cla use 35:02 of the NAPE Hospital Support Staff (NAPE-HS) Collective
Agreement signed on February 12'h, 2009, herein referred to as the Collective
Agreement. As per an Order ofthe Labour Relations Board, dated February 6, 2009,
this Memorandum of Agreement shall, govern the inclusion of employees who were
formerly members of the Canadian Union of Public Employees Hospital Support Staff
(CUPE-HS) Bargaining Unit Localsl 544 and 1644 and Non-Union Non-Management
(NUNM) employees oflabrador-Grenfell Health as listed in Appendix A.
All new employees hired in positions formerly covered by the CUPE-HS Collective
Agreement will be hired under the terms and conditions of the NAPE-HS Collective
Agreement and this Transition Agreement, where they differ.
The parties agree as follows:
1. Bargaining Unit Structure:

It is recognized by both parties that Labrador-Grenfell Health refers to one (1)
employer operating all facilities and services with employees represented by
NAPE-HS which include the following locations:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Black Tickle
Cartwright
Charlottetown
Mary's Harbour
Port Hope Simpson
St. Lewis
Forteau
Nain
i) Hopedale
j) Natuashish
k) Makkovik
I) Postville
m) Rigolet

I
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2
n} North West River/Sheshatshiu
o) Ch urch!il Falls
p) St. .A.nthony
q) '""iowers Cove
r) RodcHckton

s) Lab rador City/Wabush
tj

Happy Valley- Goose Bay

2. Senior ity:
a) It is <>. greed by both parties that the seniority list for NAPE-HS and former CUP'EHS shaH be merged as per the NAPE-HS collective agreement based on hour:. of
serv!ce as per article 14.

bi it is agre'"d by both parties that notwithstanding clause 14.01(c), clauses
'\ 4.0 1(a) and 14.01(b) ofthe NAPE HS collective agreement shall be applied to
determine seniority for those entering the bargaining unit from the non unlon
:;on m anagement employees listed in Appendix A under this memorandum of
a.greement. Clause 14.01 (c) shall have no affect except that all futur: lnclus\•:Jn5
shall be subject to clauses 14.01 (a), (b) and (c).

3. Job Pcst!ngs:
a) .iob posting~ shall be posted as per article 15 of the NAPE-HS Collective
Agreement.

4. Recall:
a) Per:nan~nt employees shall be recalled as per article 16 of the Collective
Agreement.

b) Within 30 days of the effective date of the signing of this agreement all
temporary employees should indicate in writing to the employer their de5 ired
sites for recall.

cl Recall oftemporary employees shall be as per article 16 ofthe coliective
agreement:

i.

Temporary employees w1shing to be recalied to more than one site shall
notify the employer in writing on Aprill and October 1 of each year
indicating the >ite (s) and department(s) for recall.

ii. Temporary and permanent part-time employees who already have
seniority on more than one (1) site shall mainta in this seniority separately
for each site.
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Hi. Employees who request in writing to be recalled to a site or depa rtment for
th e first t ime, shall be placed at the bottom of the seniority recall fist at the
new slte(s)/department(s).

iv. Seniority shall be combined for job postings as per article 15 of t he
cof!e ·~tive

agreement.

5. D!.>pla.::ements:
a) An emp!oyee whose position is affected by a layoff (including a permanent
em ployee who will have a reduction in hours of work) shalf have the right to
accept layoff or displace in accordance with article 16 of the NAPE HS Collective
Agreement.
6. Family Leave:
a) Former CUPE-HS members shalf maintain their Family Leave as per the CUPEHS collective agreement, Article 23, Clause 23:05, until December 31 , 2009. As
of January 1, 2010, all former CUPE-HS members shalf have Family Leave in
accordance with NAPE HS Collective Agreement Article 23, Clause 23:05.
b) As of May t 8, 2009, all former non union non management employees as listed
in .1\ppendix A shalf acquire Family Leave as per the NAPE HS collective
agreement, Article 23, Clause 23:05.
7. Former Non Union/Non Management Employees.
Effective May 18'\ 2009, all new employees hired in NUNMpositions formerly
occupied by those individuals listed in Appendix A, will be hired under the terms
and conditions of the NAPE-HS Collective Agreement.
a) The employees listed in Appendix A shalf continue on the current paid leave
plan until May 17, 2009. On May 18, 2009 all paid leave accrued to May 17,
2009, will be maintained in a separate bank. Effective May 1 8, 2009, all leave
shall be accrued in accordance with the NAPE-HS collective agreement. The
banked paid leave days may be used by the employee as annual leave or sick
leave in accordance w ith the NAPE-HS collective agreement.
b) The applicable articles of the NAPE-HS Collective Agreement shalf be used to
determine annual leave, sick leave, accrual rates, step progression and
severance pay for the above noted employees.
c) Holidays:
i.

Until December 31 ", 2009, the employees fisted in Appendix A will continue
to receive holidays as per NUNM guidelines (listed in Appendix B). Effective
January 1' 1, 2010, they will receive holidays as per the NAPE-HS collective
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agreement. As of May 18'", 2009, the equivalent of six (6) hoild;:;y days wiH
be placed in each former NUNM employees' separately maintained paid
l~;;avs bank. These da)'S maybe used in accordance with the NAPE HS
collective ag reement
ii.

1'1.1! new employees in fermer NUNM positions hired on or after iv~ay 18"',
2009, w1H continue w receive holidays as per Appendix B. Effectl'le January
11' , 201 0, they ·.vlil receive holidays as per the NAPE-HS co!!er.tive
agreement.

iii.

Temporary and part-time former NUNM employees will receive holidays on
<1 prorated basis based their hours worked in the 2008 calendar yea.r.

d) Any employee listed in Appendix A who is currently in a probationary period

will comoiete it as p,;.r the terms and conditions of their Letter of Appointment.
Effective May 18'". 2009, a!I new employees who are members of the NAPE-HS
ba (gaining unit will be subject to Article 13.01 of the Collective Agreement.
8. Holidays:
a) Until December 31, 2009.• former CUPE-HS members will continue to receive
holidays as per the CUPE-HS collective agreement. Effective january 1,10'1 0,

forme< CUPE·-HS members shall receive holidays as per the NAPE HScollective
agreement, article 20, clause 20:01.
9. Effective Date:
a) This M€morandum of Agreement comes in effect on the date of signing.

i(r1"-<

Signed this

· 1

/1. L./!
day of_lLt:::! ··" t'"-t-".

____, 2009.

Signed on behalf of the Labrador-Grenfell Regional Health Authority by its proper
officers in the presence of the witness hereto subscribing:

-!M!t-4<Uifl~-
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Signed on behalf of the Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public and
Private Employees by its proper officers in the presence of the witness hereto

subscribing:

~

~@:LJ

Wit~ss

Signed on behalf of the Newfoundland and Labrador Health Boards Association by
its proper officers in the presence cf the witness hereto subscribing:

Witness

Signed on behalf of Treasury Board by its proper officers in the presence of the
witness hereto subscribing:

e;p

/ f

~~){ e, ;jfi;~
W1tness

;;
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Appendix A
List of Former Non Union Non Management (NUNM) Employees included in the
Labour Relations Board Order dated February 12th, 2009
Employment Location
BLACK T iCKLE
BLACK T~C rU_E
6t.ACK TICKLE
BLACK T !CKLE
6LACK T! Ci<LE

Name
COOMB-5,TIMOTHY
KEEFE ,R!CHARD
MORR !S,ALBERT
MORRfS.KC..THLEEN
KEE;::"E.PAULlNI:

Job Cede Description
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER f
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER l
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

MORR~S . RICH.A,RD

CARTvVRIGHT
CARTWRIGHT
CART\'VRIGHT
CARTWRIGHT
CAR1WRIGHT
CARTWRIGHT

BROWN.ROS!N
HOLWELL,THOMAS
MORRiS,CLARENCE
HEA.RD,ENA
HN1·1EL.OORA
MORRiS,LUCY
\NILLiAMS ,CLEMENTINE
DYSONViOLET

MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDAtH

CHARLOTTETOWN
CHARLOTTETOWN
CHARLOTTETOWN
CHARLOTTETOWN
CHARLOTTETOWN
CHARLOTTETOWN
CHARLOTTETOWN
CHARLOTTETOWN
CHARLOTTETOWN

K!PPENHUCK.CARL
TURNBULi..,DARRYL
WARD,DRAPER
MARSHALL,ELLA
MORRIS,PHYLLIS
MORRiS,OVADIUS
ROBERTS,PAGE
MORRIS,WARREN
CAMPBELL,MILDRED

MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE AlTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

CHURCHILL FALLS
CHURCHILL FALLS
CHURCHILL FALLS

ROPSON,BARBARA
SHEPPARD,NOREEN
LAKE,FRANCES

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

NATUASHISH
NATUASHISH

DICKER.FRANK WILLIAM
DICKERDEAN

MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

FLOWER'S COVE

GENGE,DEIDRE C

TYPIST II

HOPEDALE
HOPEDALE
HOPEDALE
HOPEDALE
HOPEDALE
HOPEDALE

SHUGLO,ALVINA
PIERCY,CHESLEY
JENSEN.SARAH
LUCY,DAMIEON
PIJOGGE.KATIE
IGLOLIORTE,SOLOMON

DOMESTIC WORKER
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I

HV- GOOSE BAY
HV- GOOSE BAY
HV - GOOSE SAY

BROOMFIELD,BEVERLEY
BRENTON,JUNE M
LINEHAN,LISA

TYPIST If
CLERK TYPIST Ill
CLERK TYPIST Ill

CARTV'/RIGHT
CARTWRIGHT
CART'.lVR~GHT
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HV- GOOSE BAY
HV- GOOSE BAY
HV - GOOSE BAY
HV- GOOSE BAY
HV- GOOSE BAY
HV- GOOSE SAY

CABOT ,KIM
MERR!CK,MAXINE
MULLINS,.CHAT
PARSONS.LOU1 SE
WHITE,SlJ SAN MARIE
PENNEY,SALLY

PHYSIOTHERAPIST SUPPORT
WORKER
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTEND./\1\IT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDl\NT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
SECRETARY I

MAKKOVIK
MAKKOViK
MAKKOVlK
MAKKOVIK
MAKKOVlK
MAKKOV!K
MAKKOV!K

ANDERSE N,l;.I'iDERS
HEARD .IRENE
ANDERSEN .BRIDGET
ANDERSEN.KAREN
LYALL,NEVIE
WINTERS,NELLIE
FAULKNER,MARILYN

MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

MARY'S HARBOUR
MARY'S HARBOUR
MARY'S HARBOUR
MARY'S HARBOUR
MARY'S HARBOUR

NORMORE.ALUSON
RUMBOLT.THEODORE D
RUMBOLT,STANLEY
RUMBOLT,OLIVE
RUMBOLT,CHERYL

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

NORTH WEST RIVER

JACOUE.W.l\1.TER

NORTH WEST RIVER

MICHELIN, VANCE

NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST
NORTH WEST

MONTAGUE, BRENT
BRUCE.ALBAN
BLAKE, INA
PARSONS, YVONNE
BLAKE,KERRI LYNNE
NUNA,BRIDGET
O'BRIEN,PRISCILLA
PONE,AGATHA
POWELL, LARRY
BUTT, TANYA
MICHELIN,ROSLEY

AMBULANCE
OPERATOR.IATTENDANTI
AMBULANCE
OPERATOR.IATTENDANT I
AMBULANCE
OPERATOR.IATTENDANTI
PARAMEDIC I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
CLERK!
PARAMEDIC I

SAMPSON,DONALD

MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I

PENNEY, LEMUEL

MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I

SAMSON,ALTON

MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I

HEDDERSON.MURIEL

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

HICKS,ELIZABETH

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

RUSSELL,BEVERLY
STRUNGNELL,VIOLET

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

PORT HOPE
SIMPSON
PORT HOPE
SIMPSON
PORT HOPE
SIMPSON
PORT HOPE
SIMPSON
PORT HOPE
SIMPSON
PORT HOPE
SIMPSON
PORT HOPE

RIVER
RIVER
RIVER
RIVER
RIVER
RIVER
RIVER
RIVER
RIVER
RIVER
RIVER
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SIMPSON
PORT HOPE
SIMPSON
PORT HOPE
S~MPSO N

POOLE, DORA

PERSONAL CARE .li,TTENDANT

RUSSELL. VERA

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

RUSSELL, YVONNE

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

PORT HOPE
SIMPSON
PORT HOPE
SIMPSON
PORT !-iOPE
SIMPSOt•i

TiJRNSUL.l,IRiS

PERSONAL. CAREATTENDA.NT

DECKER. GLORIA

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

POSTVILLE
POSTVILLE
POSTV!LLE
POSTVILLE
POSTVILLE
POSTVILLE
POSTVILLE

BURDEN. SAMUEL
EDMUNDS,TREVOR
DECKER.KATHY
FORD,ROSE
.JACQUE,DORIS
BROOMFIELD,LAVERN
\oVEBB,ROSE

MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT

RIGOLET
RIGOLET
RIGOLET
RIGOLET
RIGOLET
RIGOLET
RIGOLET
RIGOLET

SHEPPARD.BARRY
M!CHELIN,DANIEL
SHEPPARD,JIMMY
FLOWERS,CAROL
8/-,lKIE,MARILYN
PALLISER, CARLENE
SHIWAK,SALL Y
FLOWERS,WAYNE

MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER !

ST. LEWIS
ST. LEWIS
ST. LEWIS
ST. LEWIS

POOLE.ANNIE
CHUBBS,GERALD
BOLGER, BETTY
CHUBBS,CLYDE

PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT
MAINTENANCE REPAIRER I
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AppendixB
Holidays as Defined until December 31, 2009, for Former CUPE-HS and Non
Union Non Management Employees
Holiday

I New Year's Day
! Founder's Day

Date Observed
Thursday, January i
Monday, March 2

CUPE

NUNM

X

X
X
STA
FC
ROOD
FORT

cc

i

I

only
Good Friday
Easter Mcr:day

Friday, April 10
Monday, April13

Victoria Day
Memorial Day
Regatta Day

Monday, May 18
Wednesday, July 1

X

I~TA, FC, FORT

X
X

only

X

Monday, Aug 3

X
X
X

(LHC)

LHC

Friday, July 31

CWJ
only

X

PH
Orangeman's
Day
Labour Day
Thanksgiving
Day
Armistice Day
Christmas Day
Boxing Day

(CWJ)
Monday, July 13

X
CWJonly

Monday, Sept. 7
Monday, Oct. 12
Wednesday, Nov. 11
Friday, Dec. 25
Monday, Dec. 28

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

LHC = Labrador Health Center PH =Paddon Home
CWJ =Captain William Jackman
STA =St. Anthony
FC= Flower's Cove
FORT= Forteau
SSS = Sheshatshul
HOPE "' Hopedale
MAK = Makkovik
RODD=Roddickton
GB =Goose Bay
CRT= Cartwright
NAT= Natuashish
WAB=Wabush
CC = Mary's Harbour, Port Hope Simpson, Charlottetown, St. Lewis

I
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An Agreement Covering the Transition of Hospital Support
Staff from the Regional Health Authorities to the New
Department of Child, Youth, and Family Services
July 4, 2012

··- - - · - - -·- - - -

An Agreement Between:
Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Newfoundland & Lab rador
(represented therein by Treasury Board and referred herein as "the Government o·
Newfoundland and Labrador" or "the Employer")
and

The Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public and Private Employees
(hereinafter referred to as "NAPE" or "the Union"), representing Hospital Support Staff

{Collectively "the parties ")

Whereas a new gc.v :1m m~;; ,1 t <:JP.;;>artmer.t, the Depa.-tmen: cf r.hild , Y•Jutn & Family Services, hc.s been
FlS!ablished tc O'.'ei'See tr.e prl)'lisior. of ser.tices relating to the protection of children in Newfnundianct <lr,;j
Labrador and wherass lfl6 t.rar.sition of employees from Reglonai Health Aultlorities to this new
department is required, the ;J<i•'tres hereby agree that !hEr clauses set out tn this agreement eitt;er repk;~cs
the current corresponding .;tc::uses m lhe Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreemcrrt wh:ci'l expires
fo!larch 31, 2012 or in t he <:as;; lli newdauses. supplement said CollectiVe Agreement In the event cf a
dis~epancy t ·e!ttieer. th:s ~~~ns!tif,)n a~reement 2r:d e pr~...xisting N~O.PE HS tmr.s!!io~ oarecmc:--,t an"
insofar as <~ur::h ciscr.,-,:mcy dfer::tt: err:proy!i'e.c; wt'o traf'll:lii!one-1 :o tile Government ~f Newfotlnd!a;;(l.sr l'
L<~brad:~r from a Rey!onui Ke..~!!h A.uthority as a n~~:;ult ot the movement of ChUd. Youth, and Family
Services. this transihon agr;;;emant shall prevaiL

The parties agree that this Transition Agreement will become effective the date of signing of this
agreemP.nt Further. NAPF and the Government of Newfoundland and labrador agree that this Transition
Agreement pertains only to Hospital Support Staff bargaining unit members employed by the Government

of Newfoundland and Labrador except to the extent ss modified herein. Both paitles recogniZe that the
clauses of the current Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreement not specifically modified by this
~ollective agreement continue to be in full force and effect.

The parties agr~ as ·rol!cws:

1.

BargainIng Unlt Structure
(a}
A!l employees of the Government of Newfoundland and labrador who are governed by
tM Hospitai S11ppcrt Staff Collective Agreement shall be rewgnized as one bargaming
unil Spee!fic.ally, !!'tis. barga;ning unit Includes the following indivld 1Jals:
I
a!l Nti.PE Hospitai S:jpport Staff ~p!oyees who transitioned tc t~te Department
of Chile!, Youth ar.d Family Se-n;i::es from the Regional He.aar, AIJthcf'it;es as a
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{b)

result of !he movement of Child, Youth and Family Services back to the
G,;;-.:-emment c·f Newfoundland and Labrador;
a~yi aii ir:d,vi::luals thereafter who accept positions designated as part of the
H<)Spital 'Suppo!"! Staff bargaining unit under the direct employ of the Government
c,f Nev·:i roundiand ana Labrador;
all s,, pioy;;es of tile Government of Newfoundland and Labrador directly
emp.:oyen t•t a Government Department and currently covered by the NAPE
lioJspital Suo!Xirt Staff CollectiVe Agreement.

All existing an-:i ne·,.., employees will be assigned to a facility for the purposes of !ayoff.
b~ ;";"~ p:ng.

2.

aod r·=can

Article 16: La't·off and Recall
16 12 Senicr(ty Lists for Employees of the Department of CYFS
a is a-ares::! b~' beth pa."fies that the seniority lists of permanent and !emporarv employees
wi!l be merged :me one list for permanent employees and one list for temporary
emp!oyeas. SllbJ&Ct to the applicable provistons of th is Transition Agreement.

E.rnplllyeas wi!l have thirty (30) days to revie~N the merged l1st once finalized and submit
a'ly cor:carns .t;,ny concerns must be in writing stating reasons and submitted to the
Director cf Human Res.:~urces. The Employer will work to resolve all written conc.erns put
forth vii!!'! in sixty (60) days of be1ng received.

3.
4.

Job Postings
Job postmgs shaHbe posted in accordance with Article 15 of the NAPE HS Collective Agreement

Recognition
3:08

5.

Article 9 - Labour Management Committee
9:01

6.

Agreement Ovem:les Emp!oyer Pohcy
The provisions of this Collective Agreement shall take precedence over any and all
policies, rules. and regulatiOns made by the Emp!oyet concerning wages, benefits or
wort<ing conditions affecting members ot the Union covered by this Collective Agreement
Any disputes arising out of the application of !his Transition Agreement are subject to the
grievance and aroitration prov1s1ons of the NAPE-HS Collective Agreement.
The Labour Management ComMittee of the Department of CYFS shall col'\Sist ot four
(4} Union representatives and four (4) management representatives and meel qu2rterly
or as mutually agreed by the parties. Two (2) of the meetings may be audio or video
conferencing. Any costs associated wlth holding of meet1ngs snall be paid by the
Employer. (an addition to the existing 9.01)

Article 11 • Grievance Procedure
The parties agree that the maximum number of Shop Stewards for the Department of
Child, YoL:th and Family Services shall be e•ghteen (18i. The Union will determine the

11.03

allocation of Shop Stewards with each Region. (an addition to the existing 11.03)

7.

ArtlGie 13 Probation
Any employee currently serving a probationary period will continue to be probationary unm the
employee has accumulated a total of 487.5 hours as per Clause 13:01 {a) of the NAPE-HS
Collective Agreement. Hours worked previous to transitioning to the Department of Child, Youth
and Family Services shall be cons1dered for this purpose.
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8.

Article 16- Layoff and Recall
16:13

(e}

Li!v•:;ff._f·:;r EmpioyeP.S of the D:cl of CYFS
(i)
La)'off and recal! orcvisions of
NAPE-HS Collective Agree.mr;·r,t Sll!ll!
app\y, ellcept as specif.call:l acndyetJ. upon la}off. lhe empby<;r shs 'i
advise tr.e employee !hat f;e.t she should provide the emptoyer with <l fl
up•:ia(e:l resume if u·.e emp\o)·ee's qualiflcatio:w.s ha'Je cnanged sjr1:e h\si
her ia:est ::late of hire

tr'"

(:!)

Wne-re a :ayoff results as per Article 16 and tne permar:ent emp!oyee r•as
11c' bl;mpi!'!g ,:,ptlon with!" thei• communitt. then the permanent e·mp!oye.;;
car: accept layoff and be subJect to the applicable recall provisions of i!'re
NAF'E-HS Collective Agreement or cho()se to brimp w;thio a r.o!her
ccmrr.unrty. s"bject to Clause 16:01 (dj.

(I)J

Recafi ·Of permanent employees :.hall b~ in
Cuiiect!VS ,<l.greement

acr:;ordan~e

with the NAPE-HS

D_~t ofj!YS
Tem[X)rary emp!cyees shalf be recalled !n order of seniority as de~ne ri in
Clause '14:01 {b) in Ns!her identified area prov•ded that tho!Se tsmr:oror;r
employeas being recalled are qualified to do the work Each t~:rw:o~xary
employ9e shilll mllit:t !he Employer. In wr.ting, as to the area hel'i!h.e
wishes re-:ail. Wl'leore an area indudes a community w1th more thar. cr:e
( 1} f<diity/'Wori< stte, !err.oorar1 employees shall be available fer rec;;;:i in
all facilities/work sites within that commur.ity. Fu11her, each terno.arary wi\i
ind icate to which communities within the area they wish to be recalied
The areas are defined in J\ppendrx 'A'

Reca!i of Temporary Er:noloyees of the

(i)

(•!\

111

Temporart employee$ 6hall annually. prior to March 15 • notif<; !he
Empioyer as per (i) Indicating any <:::henge from his/her initial c.'<oice
relating to <;ommunities withiil their area.

!iii}

Further, tarnpo;arv employees shall notify the Employer annual!i' if
he!:~e \Vis~es ~c cr:ange h!s/her ar~o for rncaH. !n such instar.ce~, ~ ~h~
!t>mpcrary empioyee shall noli~ the Employer b~· Marcn 1'" ard such
change wil! be effective Aprrl 1 .

(!v)

10.

Other proVIsions relating to temporarJ reca'! shall be as per the NAPEHS Collective Agreement un!ess Sf'I'CiflcaHy amended by this
A.greeme11t

Article 20 ·Holidays
20 01

(c)

Hoiic!i!!Ys fm:E,I!!f:!!Qyees of..tne Dept~~ C)'FS.
(i)
Employees sha!l receive one (1} day's pay for each of the nine (9) holidays
as follows:
{a)
{b)
(c)
(d)
{e)
{fj
{g)

(h)

New Yeafs Day
Good Friday
Commonwealt'l Day
Memorial Day
Laoour Day
<'Vmislice Day
Chrisbl'las Day
Boxing Day
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(I)

(ii)

HSS

Thanksgiving Day

Twelve Hour Shifts
Empioyees shall receive 7.5 hours pay for each of the nine (9) ho!i::i.:ry-s as
lc~cws:

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

{e}
(f)
(g}

11.

Schedule

New Year's Day
G.ood Friday
Commonwealth Day
Memorial Day
Labour Day
ArmiStice Day
Christmas Day

(h)

BoXI'lQ Day

(i)

Thanksgiving Day

•c•

The parties agree tc. r6ccgnize the Department of Child, Youth and Family Services as part of
Schedule "C", Sec1k>s1 (l.:i).

12.

Conversion of Temporary Employees
The foHow1nglemporary employees are hereby converted to permanent employees as defined by
Clause 25:02{.:;)
Baker. Shel!e•>

Bruce, Jamie·
Bulfard, C!'1asbty
Carey, Michelle M

Dyke Janice E
Furlong, Andrea
Guerra. Walter R

Hardy, Ju!ia
Heisiinyet CVit!iie

Hickman, Lisa D
Hogan. Cynth:a
Humber. Lori A

Kean, Tammy
lane, Rochelle
Maloney, Roxanne
McGrath, Paulette
Mercer, Michele A
Murphy. Irene
Petersen, Lori
Rice. Dana
Rigg!'<, Derl•.;e .)
Russell. Erin
Thomas. Tracey

In all cases where a temporary employee is converted to permanent. the employee wHI be given
credit for total s:m•1ce.
No other temporary positions shall be converted to permanent. All other temporary positions
which secure perrnar.ent funding shall be posted and lilted in accotdance with the Hospital
Support Staff Col!ective Agreement.

13.

Internal Status with Previous Employer
1.

Employees covere<l by the Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreement who transitione<l to
the Department of Child, Youth, and Family Services from a Regional Health Authority and
who have seniority rights in the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador's NAPE-HS
bargaining unit shall be considered internal applicants on job competitions in the RHA
bargaining untt from which they came.
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2. T his il'ternsl l!!et•Js shall begin at tile date of signing of tllis transition agreement :.1110 sh;; l1
contjnue f,-::·r h~f~~ (2) v·:=ars.
3.

.E !o g i bl~ HS empioyoo-es sr1ai! ba permittfld to appiy on RHA positi()t!S us•ng the sen;oriti each
had accrlicd at t?ie Hrne cl Uansition.

4.

This Article shall not be applied retroactively to aq• jOb cc.mpelit!ons which hav!'> c;cse·:i
to t'he da te- o sigr·ting cf tn;s :agr~eme nt

;;r~:-:;
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement the day and year first
before written.

SIGNED on behalf o f the Treasury Board representing Her Majesty the Queen in Right of
Newfoundland by:

President of Treasury Board.

,...-"\ ;J1

~-

~ .:( Jtl!
(
c>
''f
( ~.·l~~ '#-·Q,

~

(";f, lO(L

'

SIGNED on behalf of the Neii'Jfoundland and Labrador Association of Public and Private

Employees by its proper officers in the presence of the witness hereto subscribing:

Bert Blundon
NAPE
_,.,~

~~;

_s~ l.f
Date

J

d:0/2-
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Letter of Understanding

Mr jerry Earls
Emp!oya: Relations Officer
Newfour1d!and & Labrador .A.sscciation ·:>f
Public & Private Employees

Dear Mr. Earle:

Re: Internal Candidate Status with the Government of Newfoundland and
Labrador
This will ccnt1rm thai a ll Hospital Support Staff (HSS) employees under the di rect
employ of a Government Department. including those who transiticned as a result of the
movement of Child, Youth, E!:'ld Family Services back to Government, who apptf on

non-HSS positions with the G01:ernment of Newfoundland and Lab;ador shall be
considered internal appiicants Similarly, non-HSS employees under the direct employ
of a Government Departmeni shall be considered internal candidates when applying on

HSS positions with the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador.
Notwithstanding thcl above, employees shall not be permitte~ to carry sen!ortt-.,- from one
bargaining unit to another and seniority in one bargaining unit cannot be used lo apply
on a position in anotnel' bargaining unit.

Sincerely,

Q(Jh~~tiw/ad

David Martin
Collective Bargaining Division
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a HSS

Letter of Understanding

Mr Jerry Earle
Employee Relations Officer
Newfoundland & Labrador Association of
Public & Private Employees

Dear Mr Earle,
This is to confirm that the Department of Child, Youth & Family Services will support a
classification request of Clerk IV's (File Disclosure Clerks) commensurate with any new
duties given this group of employees.

/~. u.--,;,l&tH Llli}./2
7!
(_1_./t
I ( a..ru:.,~
David Martin
Collective Bargaining Division
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Letter of Understanding

Mr Jerry Earle
Employee Relations Officer
Newfoundland & Labradc-r !\ sscclation of

PubHc & Private Employees

Dea: Mr Ear:e .

This letter is to confirm that the parties have agreed to meet to discuss any

iss;.:es which may have arisen subsequent to the transfer of CYFS staff and services
within six (6) months of the date of signi11g of this agreement.

/ '")

( L./

,

/)

_. .,Jl/Jt1j

,,

.. rf-

Uat.l-0 , '(a;J~.j
David Martin

Collective Bargaining Division

HSS
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Letter of Understanding

Mr. Jerry Earle
Employee Relations Officer
Newfoundiand & Labrador .A.ssociation of
Public & Private Employees

Dear Mr. Earle.
This letter is to confirm that should the current Eastern Health-Hospital Support
Staff Bargaining Units merge to fo!lli one employer-wide Hospital Support Staff
Bargaining Unit within tv'IO (2) years from the date of signing of this transition
agreement the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador shall recognize the HS
seniority that HS employees transitioning to the new Department of CYFS had to leave
with Eastern Health due to the absence of a transition agreement for that employer.

GrUr.dc;;/~.
David Martin
Collective Bargaining Division
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APPENDIX A

Department of Child, Youth and Family Ser1ices
Artlas for 'B umping and Recall (Hospital Support Staff)
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SCHEDULEJ
FLEXIBLE HOURS OF WORK
(HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES BOARDS)
Preamble:

All provisions of the Collective Agreement shall apply unless specifically
amended in the Flextime Agreement Arrangement in Articles 17A and 18A
below:

Articles 17A and 18A apply for the Health and Community Services Boards when a
flextime arrangement schedule is agreed by the employee, employer, and the union.
ARTICLE 17A
17.01A

HOURS OF WORK (HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES)

Recognizing the particular and unique needs of clients dealing with Health and
Community Services Boards and that the very nature of this work dictates that
such services cannot always be predicted in advance, the parties, therefore,
agree that work schedules for employees may be scheduled on a flexible basis in
the interest of client care and/or efficiency of the overall operation. A Flextime
Arrangement Agreement shall be by mutual agreement between employer,
employee, and union.

Flextime is when an employee and employer agree that the employee work beyond regular
working hours and/or adjust his/her own schedule within 150 hours for two pay periods. Such
time worked or adjustment of the schedule will be at straight time.
(i)

The normal hours of work shall be thirty-seven and one-half (37 .5) hours per week
divided into five (5) seven and one-half (7 .5) hour days excluding a one-half (112) hour
unpaid meal period but including a rest period of fifteen (15) consecutive minutes in the
first half and second half of the day.

(ii)

Employees shall not be required to work a split shift without the consent of the
employee.

(iii)

Time worked in excess of seven and one-half (7 .5) hours per day by reason of a
flexible working arrangement shall be taken off by the employee at regular hourly
rates. Prior notification of the intention to take time off must be provided to the
manager and approval for such time should not be unreasonably denied. Such time off
shall be taken on a timely basis and at no time shall an employee have in excess of
thirty-seven point five (37 .5) hours of flextime banked. At the end of the one hundred
and fifty (150) hours period, any flextime left shall be placed in a compensation time
bank.
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(iv)

The seven and one-half (7 .5) hour work day may be altered in the interest of client care
and/or efficiency or to complete work due to exceptional circumstances. Such a
schedule will ensure the work day does not exceed ten (10) hours per day between the
hours of 0700 and 2100 hours unless otherwise mutually agreed between the employer
and the employee. The rests between shifts will be twelve (12) hours unless otherwise
mutually agreed between the employee and the employer.

(v)

Subject to the operational requirements of the employer, the employer agrees to
maintain scheduling consistency whenever practical in order . to minimize irregular
patterns of days of work and days of rest.

(vi)

In order to provide the flexibility necessary to enable the completion of the required
hours of work in each four (4) week period, it is agreed that no premiums or overtime
shall apply where it results from a flexible work arrangement as outlined in this Clause.

(vii)

Days off shall be allocated at the rate of the minimum of two (2) consecutive days. off
except where mutually agreed between the employee and employer.

(viii)

The employer shall make every reasonable effort to notify an employee of any
anticipated changes to the length of his/her work day.

(ix)

Either the employer or employee shall have the right to terminate a flextime
arrangement by providing twenty-one (21) days written notice to the other party.

17.02A

Meal Periods
Employees shall schedule their own meal periods depending on the work load.
In the event an employee is required to work through his/her meal period,
he/she shall be paid the applicable overtime rate for the period worked.

17.03A

Client Schedule
Employees shall keep an accurate record of the actual hours worked and the
clients visited. These records shall be submitted to the employer on a regular
basis.

17.04A

Exchanging Days Off
Employees may exchange their days off with the approval of the employer.
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ARTICLE 18A - OVERTil\tiE (HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICE(S)

18.01A (i)

(ii)

When an employee is required to work beyond one hundred and fifty (150)
hours for two (2) pay periods or beyond ten (10) hours per day, he/she shall be
granted, at his/her option, compensatory time off at the rate of time and onehalf (1 112) for the overtime hours worked or overtime pay at the rate of time
and one half (1 112) for the overtime hours worked.
Approval of Overtime
All overtime is subject to the prior approval of the employer.
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SCHEDULEK
CENTRALLA~~RYSCHEDULE

The parties agree to the implementation of a twelve (12) hour shift schedule based on
the following:
(i)

The permanent employees at Central Laundry will vote as to their Agreement.

(ii)

There shall be a three (3) month trial period, following which either party may
opt out thus converting to current practice.

(iii)

The schedule shall be based on weekends being Saturday, Sunday, Monday.

(iv)

Providing there isn't a reduction in the number of permanent full-time
employees as a result of the twelve (12) hour schedule.
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SCHEDULEL
JOB SHARING GUIDELINES

The following are guidelines to assist Employers and members of N.A.P.E. in job
sharing arrangements. The guidelines in no way obligate either party to enter into a job
sharing arrangement, but rather provide guidance where the parties mutually agree to
enter into such an arrangement. Nothing in these guidelines shall be interpreted to limit
the right of any Employer and the Union to mutually agree to vary these guidelines,
and nothing shall be interpreted so as to alter any existing job sharing agreements
between the Union and any Employer. It is hoped that job sharing will improve the
quality of life for employees who wish to avail of it.
The suggested guidelines are as follows:
(1)

that job sharing be a voluntary employee initiated arrangement;

(2)

that a job sharing arrangement be defmed as one normal full-time position
shared by two employees, each working 50% of the position;

(3)

that the employees have the ability to self-schedule based on one normal fulltime position;

(4)

that all the benefits of the Collective Agreement be shared equally between the
employees. These benefits not be any less than the part-time benefits currently
outlined in the Collective Agreement, (i.e., all benefits applicable to part-time
be extended to job sharing as well).

Employees who occupy a full-time position would initiate a potential job sharing
arrangement and would enter into discussion with the Employer to establish the
arrangement. Such an arrangement would have to be agreeable to the Employer and the
Union, and the Employer would be permitted to limit the number of full-time positions
available for job sharing.
Once the job sharing arrangement has been approved by the Employer for a particular
full-time position, a job sharing partner would have to be located for the initial
incumbent. The selection of a job sharing partner would have to be conducted via an
agreed upon mechanism with the Union. Such a mechanism could include job posting
as per the Collective Agreement.
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Once a job sharing partner has been selected, the full-time position would be shared
between the two employees on a 50-50 basis. The employees shall work 50% of the
normal regular hours over a 4 to 6 week period. The employee shall be paid each pay
period as if he/she worked 50% of the normal regular hours in that pay period
regardless that the employees' self-scheduling may result in one job sharing partner
working greater than 50% of the normal regular hours in the pay period being paid.
This will ensure consistency for payroll and benefits. Benefits would be applied as
would be for a part- time employee (ie., on a pro-rated basis).
Employees engaged in a job sharing arrangement would be permitted to engage in selfscheduling. The Employer would post the applicable work schedule as they would for a
full-time employee, however, the job sharing employees would decide amongst
themselves who shall work which particular shifts on a 50-50 basis. Once the work
schedule has been decided upon, the employees would seek the approval of the
Employer one week in advance of the commencement date of the work outlined,
provided the schedule is posted two (2) weeks in advance. Shifts shall be equitably
shared, unless mutually agreed (i.e., days/nights).
The employees engaged in a job sharing arrangement may be permitted to have a trial
period. The trial period would be a specified period of time agreed upon between the
Employer and the employees engaged in the arrangement. For reasons other than an
unsuccessful trial period, should the regular incumbent of the position leave, the job
should be posted in accordance with the Collective Agreement. If the employee other
than the regular incumbent leaves, the regular incumbent in the position will revert
back to the full-time position.
NOTE: A notice period to the Employer for the discontinuance of a job sharing
arrangement should also be predetermined.
Should there be a need for leave replacement for either of the employees engaged in the job
sharing arrangement, the other job sharing partner may be given the first opportunity to fill in
as a replacement.
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SCHEDULEM
GRIEVANCE RESOLUTION TRIBUNAL
To facilitate the resolution of outstanding grievances, the parties agree to participate in
a Grievance Resolution Tribunal (the Tribunal) process on a trial basis. In order to
evaluate the benefit of this process, the trial will be limited to one Health Care Board.
This Tribunal process will be completed by September 30, 2002. Upon completion of
the project/trial, the parties may mutually agree to apply the Grievance Resolution
Tribunal process to all Health Care Boards on a continuing basis.
Should the parties complete the trial period by an earlier date, and it is mutually agreed
to be successful, then the parties may commence the process in other Health Care
Boards on a continuing basis.
1.

The parties will mutually agree to the selection of a Chairperson for the
Grievance Resolution Tribunal.

2.

The Employer will select an employer representative from another Health Care
Board.

3.

The Union will select a union representative from another Health Care Board.

4.

Grievances selected for this process shall be by mutual agreement between the
Union and the Employer.

5.

The Chairperson shall be responsible for the scheduling, location, and protocol
of the hearings.

6.

The Tribunal shall not have the power to change the collective agreement or to
alter, modify, or amend any of its provisions but shall dispose of a grievance by
any arrangement which they deem just and equitable.

7.

Each party will have a total of one hour to present its argument and evidence to
the Tribunal:
(a)

The one hour deadline should not be rigidly applied to discussions that
may lead to a satisfactory resolution of the dispute.

(b)

Each party will make a brief opening statement followed by a rebuttal.
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(c)

The parties will be directed to focus discussions on the merits of the
case.

(d)

The calling of witnesses will be limited. However, the Union may call
the grievor or representative, but not both, and the Employer may call
one witness.

8.

The Tribunal will adjourn immediately following the presentation of arguments.
Tribunal deliberations will include discussion of the merits of the case.

9.

Decisions of the tribunal must be unanimous and will be final and binding on
both parties. Grievances not resolved by the Tribunal will revert back to the
parties for further action.

10.

Decisions of the Tribunal will be rendered as bench decisions and there will be
no written record of decisions or considerations.

11.

Decisions of the Tribunal will not be presented or referred to in any subsequent
arbitration or tribunal process.

12.

Decisions of the Tribunal are not reviewable by judicial review or otherwise.
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Child Care Facilities

The Employer agrees to discuss with the local Union representatives at Labour Management
Meetings the availability and/or the establishment of child care facilities for children of
employees.
Sincerely,

~~- ~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Summer Scheduling

It is agreed and understood that those employees who, through established practice and policy,
currently enjoy reduced hours of work under summer scheduling, shall continue to do so for the
term of this Agreement.
Sincerely,

~~·~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018
Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Policy Regarding Video Display Terminals in the Workplace and Eye Care

This policy will only apply to employees who are required to work at VDT's for more than three
(3) continuous hours on a regular basis as part of their normal work routine.
This policy will not apply to employees who use VDT's on a frequent but non-continuous basis.
The Employer or its Staff Health Division will ensure that employees receive an initial eye
examination and a follow up examination on an annual basis.
These examinations will be conducted by an optometrist of the Employer's choosing at no
expense to the employee.
The Employer or its Staff Health Division will receive a copy of the optometrist's report.
Policy Regarding Video Display Terminals in the Workplace and Pregnant Employees
This policy will only apply to employees who are required to work at VDT's for more than three
(3) continuous hours on a regular basis as part of their normal work routine.
This policy will not apply to employees who use VDT's on a frequent but non-continuous basis.
The pregnant employee may request a leave of absence without pay or apply for a transfer to
another position in the bargaining unit which is vacant and which she is qualified to perform. If
such a transfer is not possible she may then apply for leave or remain in her position. Requests
for leave shall not be unreasonably denied.
Sincerely,

~~~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Family Leave, Union Leave, Bereavement Leave

Please be advised that for the purpose of clause 23.05 -Family Leave, clause 23.02 - Leave of
Absence for Union Leave and clause 23.04- Paid Bereavement Leave, a day as defined in these
clauses shall be the day that the employee would have been working on the date for which the
leave is requested. For example, if the employee would have been working an eight (8) hour
shift, this shall be one day, if the employee would have been working a twelve (12) hour shift,
this shall be one day, and if the employee would have been working a four (4) hour shift, this
shall be one day.
Sincerely,

~~- ~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31 , 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Death of an Employee

It is the position of the Employer that the present Group Life and Extended Health Benefits Plan,
clause 26, will pay the total costs and expenses involved in the return of the remains of an
employee who dies while away from home on the Employer's business. In the event the Group
Life and Extended Health Benefits Plan does not cover the total costs, the Employer agrees to
pay the difference. The remains shall be returned to the place of employment.

Sincerely,

~~- ~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Government Employees Covered by Agreement

The Employer is prepared to follow the Agreement while the President of Treasury Board
recommends to Cabinet that the Public Service Commission Act be amended to specifically
exclude the employees of Government covered by the NAPE Hospital Support Staff Agreement.
Sincerely,

~~·~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Youth Corrections Worker Injury

Where a Youth Corrections Worker is injured by a willful act of violence directed at him/her
solely because he/she is a Youth Corrections Worker, and such injury is not compensable
under the Workplace Health, Safety and Compensation Act, the Youth Corrections Worker
may receive salary during leave due to the injury comparable to the benefit level available
under the Workplace Health, Safety and Compensation Act, subject to the injury not being the
result of the Youth Corrections Worker's misconduct or negligence. The Youth Corrections
Worker will retain the option of going on sick leave, if available, as an alternative to leave
under this provision.
Sincerely,

~~~

Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9

Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Transition Agreements

Within one (1) year of signing the Collective Agreement, the Union and each Employer, on an
Employer by Employer basis, shall review their transition agreements to identify the Articles
which may be modified.
Sincerely,

~~· ~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Exposure to Infectious/Contagious Disease

Where an Employer becomes aware that an employee has been or may have been exposed to
an infectious or contagious disease in the performance of his/her duties, the Employer will
immediately inform the employee of the potential risk, and of the appropriate protocol to deal
with the risk. Costs associated with the initial protocol shall be compensated by the Employer.
Sincerely,

~~- ~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

E-Mail Access

Where capacity and the resources exist, the Employer may provide access to the Union for the
purpose of sending lawful information to its members, subject to the Employer policies.
Sincerely,

~~~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE

P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL

AlB 3M9

Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Return to Exact Position

Where a permanent employee or permanent part-time employee applies for a temporary
position as per clause 15.14 or attains leave as per Articles 21, 22, 23, 26.02 or other relevant
articles, such employee shall, on completion, return to his/her "exact" position, providing
operational requirements have not changed. That is his/her shift, schedule, team, work area,
etc.
Sincerely,

~>~- ~

Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Outstanding Grievances

On an employer by employer basis the union will present a listing of all outstanding grievances.
The parties will discuss resolution processes including mediation/arbitration with an aim to
addressing outstanding grievances. This shall commence within one year of signing of the
collective agreement.
Sincerely,

~~·~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Workplace Abuse

A discussion will occur, on an employer by employer basis, between the Employer and the
Union to explore the benefits of the Union becoming involved in the investigative process.

Sincerely,

~~· ~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. Jolm's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Market Ac(justment

This will confirm our understanding reached during negotiatiOns whereby if the Employer
(Treasury Board Committee of Cabinet) determines that it is unable to recruit/retain employees in
specific positions at a particular geographic site, the Employer (Treasury Board Committee of
Cabinet) may provide benefits to employees beyond those outlined in the collective agreement.

Sincerely,

~~·~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018
Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Float Pool Positions

The parties agree that a joint committee will be established within each employer within ninety (90) days
of the signing of this agreement to discuss the possibility of establishing a float pool for temporary
employees. The committee shall complete its discussions within ninety (90) days of establishment.
Time limits may be extended by mutual agreement. Where there is agreement to create float pool
positions the following are guidelines to assist Employers and members of NAPE in float pool
arrangements. Nothing in these guidelines shall be interpreted to limit the right of any Employer and the
Union to mutually agree to vary these guidelines, and nothing shall be interpreted so as to alter any
existing float pool arrangements or the employer's right to post and fill float pool positions where there is
no mutual agreement under this letter of understanding.
)> The number of Float Pool employees shall be established based on operational requirements,
historical data and projected need.
)> The Employer and Union may mutually agree on the initial process for filling float pool
positions.
)> The schedule of each Float Pool employee shall be posted in an appropriate place at least two (2)
weeks in advance showing the employees' days off work.
)> Subject to operational requirements, schedules shall indicate which Unit /Department/Site the
float employee is to work.
)> Employees on approved leave as per the Collective Agreement and are eligible for a Float Pool
position shall be included when determining positions.
)> Temporary employees shall have the right to refuse the option of filling a Float Position and, by
such refusal, remain on the appropriate recall list.
)> The Employer and Union will agree to meet at least every twelve (12) months to review the
utilization of the Float Pool.
)> Each Float Pool employee shall be provided an individual letter of appointment.
)> Permanent part-time employees shall have the opportunity to accept Float Pool positions on the
respective list based on total seniority. Those accepting shall forfeit their permanent part-time
position.

Sincerely,

~~· ~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Conversion of Temporary Employees

Where permanent float pools have not been established, the parties agree that a joint
committee will be established within each employer within ninety (90) days of the signing of
this agreement to discuss the possibility of converting temporary employees to permanent
status. The committee shall complete its discussions within ninety (90) days of establishment.
Time limits may be extended by mutual agreement. Where there is agreement to convert
temporary employees to permanent, the following are guidelines to assist Employers and
members of NAPE in conversions. Nothing in these guidelines shall be interpreted to limit the
right of any Employer and the Union to mutually agree to vary these guidelines.
(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

In all cases of conversion, the individual employee status shall be converted
from temporary to permanent. A converted employee shall not constitute an
increase in the core staffmg levels of the employer.
Converted employees shall not automatically be considered for full-time
temporary or full-time permanent positions; converted employees must apply
for the position.
A converted employee may be scheduled to work shifts in any classification that
is listed in their letter of offer.
Any converted employees who are currently occupying full time temporary
positions shall remain in those positions.
The Employer and the Union agree to evaluate, within twelve (12) months, the
utilization of converted and temporary employees.

Sincerely,

~c;e._~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE

P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL

AlB 3M9

Dear Mr. King:

Re:

Vacation Leave of Short Duration (Article 21.15) and Pre-Booking Shifts for
Temporaries (Article 17.10)

This will confirm the understanding reached during negotiations that the employers ability to prebook shifts for temporary employees under Article 17.10 Pre-Booking Shifts for Temporaries,
does not impact the employer's ability to grant vacation leave of short duration under article
21.15, Vacation Leave of Short Duration.

Sincerely,

~~·· ·~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re: Eastern Health Transition Agreement
Within thirty (30) days of the signing of the Hospital Support Staff Collective Agreement, the
parties agree to establish a joint committee, representatives of the various NAPE Bargaining
Units within Eastern Health. Within a further thirty (30) days, the Joint Committee shall
commence meetings to negotiate a Transition Agreement for the NAPE HS Employees of the
applicable Bargaining Units. The intent of the joint negotiations will be to conclude a
Transition Agreement within ninety (90) days of the Joint Committee first meeting.
Sincerely,

~~···~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re: Critical life threatening illness - Temporary Employees
The Employer agrees that temporary employees who are unable to work due to a critical life
threatening illness, as confirmed through acceptable medical documentation, and who are
under the medical care of a physician as a direct result, may be granted, at the discretion of
the employer, access to accumulated sick leave benefits for any shifts for which he/she would
have been recalled.
Sincerely,

~~~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

*Re: A.22 Sick Leave
The parties agree to the establishment of a committee composed of an equal number of union
and Government representatives (to a maximum of 8 committee members in total) to explore
sick leave utilization of the unionized workforce throughout the public service of
Newfoundland Labrador and to make non-binding recommendations to NAPE and
Government. The terms of reference for the committee shall be determined within ninety (90)
days of signing of the collective agreement.
Sincerely,

~~,.~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re: JES classification review for Pharmacy Technicians
This is to confirm the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador's agreement to expedite the
process for re-classification under the Job Evaluation System (JES) for Pharmacy Technicians
once such request for re-classification is submitted by the Employer Health Authorities. The
Health Authorities agree to submit the Provincial PDQ currently being prepared for the
Pharmacy Technician classification on or before December 31, 2017.
Sincerely,

~~-~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer

NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

Re: Licensed Practical Nurses (LPN) Role
The parties agree that upon signing of the Collective Agreement, they will meet with the union
to discuss the continued evolution of the LPN role as it pertains to taking on a lead or incharge role within their health care facilities.
Sincerely,

~~·· ~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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March 31, 2018

Mr. Trevor King
Employee Relations Officer
NAPE
P.O. Box 8100
St. John's, NL AlB 3M9
Dear Mr. King:

*Re: Classification Review and Appeal Process Under Schedule E
The parties agree that the Classification Review and Appeal Process in Schedule E will form part
of the collective agreement. However, the decision ofthe Adjudicator is binding on both parties
and is not subject to the grievance or arbitration process.

Sincerely,

~~~
Bernadette Cole Gendron
Staff Relations Specialist
Human Resource Secretariat
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
OCCUPATIONAL REVIEW

In order to address a new scope of practice for Licensed Practical Nurses (LPN's) and other
related classes, it is agreed that government will undertake an occupational review of the
attached list of classes prior to the implementation of the new Job Evaluation System for
Bargaining Unit Employees.
Any wage adjustments necessary as a result of this occupational review will be effective on
Aprill, 2013.
The classes included in this occupational review are as follows:
Licensed Practical Nurse I and II
Psychiatric Licensed Practical Nurse I, II and III
Operating Room Technician
Occupational Therapy Support Worker
Physiotherapy Support Worker
Psychiatric Therapy Aide
Paramedic I and II
Mental Health Crisis Intervenor
Orthopaedic Technician
Orthopaedic Technologist
Respiratory Technician
Urology Technician I and II
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
AGREEMENT ON PENSIONS
The Parties agree to the following:
1.

Introduction of a formal indexing program for those pensioners and survivors who have
reached age 65, as follows:
60% of the annual change in the national CPI as published by Statistics Canada
(Catalogue 62-001), in the calendar year immediately preceding the anniversary date, to a
maximum annual increase of 1.2%;
a)
b)

For those pensioners and survivors who have attained age 65 from October 1,
2002; and
For those pensioners and survivors who are not age 65, from the next anniversary
date after the date they reach age 65.

Cost: 2% of salary to be shared equally by both parties.
Anniversary Date: October 1, 2002 and every October 1 thereafter.
2.

Government will pay $982 Million into the Public Service Pension Plan (PSPP), with
$400 Million being paid on March 15, 2007 and the remaining balance of $582 Million
will be paid by June 30, 2007.

3.

This memorandum of agreement will not take effect unless all participants, The
Newfoundland and Labrador Association of Public and Private Employees, The Canadian
Union of Public Employees, The Newfoundland and Labrador Nurses' Union, The
Association of Allied Health Professionals, The Canadian Merchant Service Guild, The
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and Her Majesty the Queen in Right of
Newfoundland (represented by the Treasury Board) agree to its terms.

4.

It is agreed that the payment outlined in Clause 2 above is full settlement of
Government's share of the unfunded liability of the PSPP as established on December
31, 2000 and outlined in section 2 of the Memorandum of Understanding - 2004,
Agreement on Pensions and there shall be no further special payments.

5.

A committee of the parties will be established to identify and resolve any matters
required to implement joint trusteeship by April 1, 2008.
All reasonable costs of the Committee relating to professional, legal and support
services shall be paid from the Pension Fund.
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6.

All unions representing Public Service Pension Plan members must indicate, in writing,
acceptance of this proposal.

7.

For the duration of the Collective Agreement the Employer agrees to maintain the Public
Service Pension Plan as an independent pension plan.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
CLASSIFICATION PLAN
It is agreed that a new classification system would be implemented and that the plan used would
be gender neutral. It is also agreed that NAPE would have input into the selection and
implementation of the system. This will be accomplished through a joint steering committee
which would be advisory to Government in nature. It is also agreed that the current
classification plan would continue until the new plan is established.
It is agreed that the new plan began implementation on April 1, 2008. However, any wage
adjustments necessary for implementation of this plan will not accrue on April 1, 2008. The
total cost and the timing of any wage adjustments are to be included in negotiations to commence
on Government's fmalization of the new classification system.

The Unions require that a Job Evaluation Consultant (as selected by the Unions) would have
direct contact with the Plan's consultant and have full access to all relevant information. This
individual would also communicate with and have access to all meetings of the Steering
Committee. The salary and the expenses of the Advisor would be borne by the Unions.
The ratings of the positions will be conducted by the staff of the Classification, Organization and
Management Division of Treasury Board. There will be a Benchmark Committee composed of
two-thirds management and one-third union representatives who will review the sampling of the
ratings as they are done. The Benchmark Committee would have the authority to refer results
back to the raters should they be deemed inconsistent. The fmal decision making authority rests
with Treasury Board.
While the new Job Evaluation system is being implemented, all employees can proceed with
individual reviews and appeals under the current plan. However, there will be no further
occupational reviews.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING- 2004
HEALTH INSURANCE
There is agreement to extend the benefits of the current group health and insurance plan
to temporary employees effective April 1, 2002. The eligibility criteria at that time was
amended as follows:
It is understood and agreed that effective April 1, 2002, eligibility under the group
insurance programs, policies 7600 and 3412, is hereby amended to include the following class of
employees, subject to the following:

Employees who have worked 50% or greater of the normal working hours in the
previous calendar year will qualify for group insurance benefits as a condition of
employment effective April 1, 2002.
Annual review on January 1st of each year will determine eligibility, continued enrollment
or termination of coverage under these programs. Should an employee terminate
employment, all coverages under the programs terminate the date of termination.

For the purpose of determining group life insurance coverage, the amount will be based
upon twice their annual salary, subject to a minimum amount of $10,000.
Employees determined to be eligible by the Employer for coverage under these group
programs, based on the number of hours worked in the previous year, will not be
required to produce evidence of insurability as enrollment is mandatory and a condition
of employment.
As a result of the 2004 round of negotiations, the following was also agreed:
1.

Employees determined to be eligible for coverage under the Desjardin Financial Security
Plan shall be continued for the full twelve (12) month period commencing April pt of
each year as long as they remain actively employed and pay the required premiums.

2.

Temporary employees covered under this Agreement who are determined to be eligible
will access group insurance programs that are currently available.

3.

Premiums for these employees must be collected through payroll deductions.

4.

Employees who access Maternity, Adoption and/or Parental Leave during the previous
calendar year will be allowed to count, for eligibility purposes, the hours worked during
such leave by the next senior employee in that period.
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5.

Premiums for employees who are off payroll for one (1) or more periods will be
recovered from the next cheque unless extenuating circumstances exist. This procedure
for the recovery of premiums applies only to health care groups. Existing arrangements
for the recovery of premiums in other sectors shall continue for the life of that
Agreement.

6.

Employees who miss a payroll for reasons other than approved unpaid sick leave are
required to pay 100% of the premiums.

7.

Employees on unpaid sick leave are required to present supporting medical
documentation to the Employer during the current pay period.

8.

If necessary, a further review of the premium recovery process will occur within six (6)
months of the signing of the relevant Collective Agreements.

This wording reflects amendments to the eligibility guidelines only as a complete terms
and policy conditions are set out in actual contracts on file with the Government of
Newfoundland and Labrador, the policy holder.
Group Insurance Committee Membership
With respect to the membership of the Group Insurance Committee, it is understood and
agreed that the complement of groups represented will remain unchanged throughout the term of
this agreement.
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l\1EMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING - 2001
OCCUPATIONAL REVIEWS

Treasury Board agrees to conduct occupational reviews for the classifications outlined on
Appendix "A". It is acknowledged by both parties that the conduct of these reviews may or
may not result in a change in classification level(s).
The parties further agree that requests for review from any other classifications not listed
on Appendix "A" will be considered only where there is mutual agreement between the parties
that such a review is warranted.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING- 2001
OCCUPATIONAL REVIEWS
APPENDIX "A" - NAPE

The following classifications will be reviewed in 2001 with an effective date of April1 , 2001
for any changes which may result:
1. Trades personnel in the following classifications
Carpenter
Electrician
Painter
Plumber
Maintenance Repairer
Mechanical Equipment Repairer
Power Engineers
Electronic Controls Repairer
Cook II
The trades personnel study will be completed no later than December 15, 2001.
2.

Utility Workers 1111's (HS only)

3.

Equipment Operator II's in the Department of Works, Services and Transportation

4.

Equipment Operator II's/Equipment Operator III's- MOS

5.

Support Enforcement Officers

The following classifications will be reviewed in 2002 with an effective date of April 1, 2002
for any changes which may result:
1.

Personal Care Attendant

2.

Medical Services Aides

3.

Medical Records Technician

4.

Municipal Analyst

5.

Industrial Development Officers
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Pilot Project - Daily Recall Process
The employer agrees to pilot the following within each Regional Health Authority for an
eighteen (18) month period following the date of signing of this collective agreement. Either
party can terminate the pilot project by giving thirty (30) days written notice to the other
party. This process will replace 16.02 (c) of the NAPE HS Collective Agreement. When
fulfilling the requests for temporary staff, the recall process will depend on the time available
to fill the request:
(i)
Temporary employees shall provide the Employer with a primary contact phone
number and may provide the Employer with one alternate contact number.
(ii)

For shifts that must be filled within one hour of commencement of the shift, or in cases
where the shift is already commenced, the Employer will contact employees as per
Clause 16.02 using only the priority phone numbers on file; pagers and message
managers will not be utilized. No response time is allowed. The Employer will
continue to attempt to fill the shift by contacting temporary employees in descending
order of seniority. The Employer will exhaust the recall list before returning to contact
the most senior Employee.

(iii)

Shifts that the Employer has greater than one hour but less than four hours notice prior
to the commencement of the shift, the Employer will contact employees as per Clause
16.02. A 10-minute response time will be allowed, i.e. use of pager and/or message
manager is allowed. The Employer will continue to attempt to fill the shift by
contacting temporary employees in descending order of seniority. The Employer will
exhaust the recall list before returning to contact the most senior Employee. The tOminute response time will only exist between 0830 hours and 1630 hours.

(iv)

Shifts that the Employer has greater than four hours but less than eight hours notice
prior to the commencement of the shift, the Employer will contact employees as per
Clause 16.02. A 20-minute response time is allowed. The Employer will continue to
attempt to fill the shift by contacting temporary employees in descending order of
seniority. The Employer will exhaust the recall list before returning to contact the most
senior Employee. The 20-minute response time will only exist between 0830 hours and
1630 hours.

(v)

Where the Employer requires coverage for a night shift and the next available, qualified,
senior temporary employee has just worked a night shift, no call will be placed to
temporary employees prior to 1400 hours. Available shifts will be held until the
employees are contacted at 1400 hours.

(vi)

No calls will be placed between 2400 and 0500 hours unless an emergency situation
exists.
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PILOT PROJECT- Article 15
The parties agree that the following pilot project will be implemented between NAPE HS and
three Regional Health Authorities ("the Employer") within 3 Regional Health Authorities ("the
employer") namely Eastern Health, Central Health and Labrador Grenfell Health. The effective
date of the pilot projects will be the effective date of the collective agreement.
The parties agree that the following clauses shall be used, on a without prejudice and without
precedent basis, to determine the interpretation and application of Articles 15.04, 15.13 and any
other relevant Articles of the NAPE HS Collective Agreement between NAPE and the
Employers as it relates to the issue of start dates for HS employees whom are appointed and work
in posted HS positions:
An employee offered a position shall immediately advise the Employer of his/her decision to
accept the appointment, unless exceptional circumstances exist.
The start date for the appointment shall not exceed sixty (60) days from the date the employee
accepts the position. If, for operational reasons, the start date exceeds sixty (60) days, the
employee shall be paid, upon successful completion of the trial period, the applicable rate of pay
for the position effective after the sixty (60) day period.
If an employee accepts a position but subsequently accepts another position the employer will go
back to the original competition file and the selection process will be restarted. In that respect, as
it relates to the subsequent employee, the sixty (60) day time period will commence from the date
the employee accepts the position.
The parties agree that when an employee indicates that he/she is preparing qualifications in
accordance in clause 15.06 of the NAPE HS Collective Agreement or when accommodation
needs are identified requiring a job match, the sixty (60) day time period outlined above shall be
extended.
This pilot project shall be in effect until March 31, 2016. One month prior to the expiry of the
pilot project the parties agree to meet to discuss the effect of this interpretation and application of
Articles 15.04, 15.13 and any other relevant Articles of the HS Agreement
This pilot project is subject to Clause 15.14 ofthe NAPE HS Collective Agreement.
The parties agree that this document does not in any manner reflect nor represent either of the
parties interpretation of the relevant Articles of the HS Agreement and that upon conclusion of
this Agreement, it is agreed by the parties that this Agreement shall not be used by either party to
suggest same.
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*MEMORANDUl\1 OF lJNDERSTMrniNG
Re: OTHER POST-EMPLOYl\fENT BENEFITS ("OPEB") ELIGIBILITY
The parties hereby confirm and acknowledge:
1.

Former employees who are deferred pensioners within the meaning of the Other Post-

Employment Benefits Modification Act, S.N.L. 2014 c.0-9 (the "Act") shall, as of the
coming into force of the Act, only be entitled to OPEB in accordance with the Act.
2.

Current employees as of the date of signing of the collective agreement who retire not
later than December 31, 2019, with a minimum of five (5) years' pensionable service
shall qualify for OPEB.

3.

Current employees as of the date of signing of the collective agreement who retire after
December 31, 2019, shall qualify for OPEB only where such employees are:
Pension eligible;
a.
b.
Have a minimum often (10) years' pensionable service; and
c.
Retire and commence receipt of a pension immediately on ceasing active
employment in the public service.

4.

Employees who are hired subsequent to the date of signing of the collective agreement
("Newly Hired Employees"), shall qualify for OPEB only where such employees are:
Pension eligible;
a.
b.
Have a minimum of fifteen (15) years' pensionable service; and
c.
Retire and commence receipt of a pension immediately on ceasing active
employment in the public service.

5.

Former employees who are rehired following loss of seniority subsequent to the date of
signing of the collective agreement shall be considered to be Newly Hired Employees
for the purpose of this Letter of Understanding.

6.

Notwithstanding clause 5 above:
a.
Employees with service prior to the date of signing of the collective
agreement who are hired subsequent to the date of signing of the
collective agreement who retain portability of benefits under the
collective agreement; or
b.

Employees with service prior to the date of signing of the Collective
Agreement who are employed outside the bargaining unit in the public
service and are re-employed in a NAPE Public Service bargaining unit
position subsequent to the date of signing of the Collective Agreement
without a break in service in the Public Service shall not be considered
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to be Newly Hired Employees for the purpose of the this Letter of
Understanding.
For the purposes of this clause the definition of public service shall be
limited to those employers covered by one the following NAPE
collective agreements :
NAPE LX
NAPEHP
NAPEHS
NAPE Group Homes
NAPE School Boards
NAPE (CNA Faculty)
NAPE (CNA Support)
NAPE Workplace NL
NAPENLC
NAPEMOS
NAPE Student Assistants
NAPE Air Services
NAPE Marine Services
NAPE Ushers
NAPE General Service
NAPE Correctional Officers'
7.

Employees who do not meet the criteria noted in clauses 2, 3 or 4 above shall not be
entitled to OPEB on ceasing active employment in the public service.

8.

Employees who become entitled to OPEB pursuant to clauses 2 or 3 above shall pay
50% of the premiums of the plan and the employer shall pay 50% .

9.

Employees who become entitled to OPEB pursuant to clause 4 above shall pay
premiums of the plan based on the number of completed years' of pensionable service
as follows:
Completed Years of Pensionable Service
15-19 years
20-24 years
25-29 years
30+ years

Employee Share - Employer Share
85% - 15%
70%-30%
55%-45%
50%-50%
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10.

This Letter of Understanding, made pursuant to s.3(2) of the Act, shall prevail where
any term herein conflicts with a provision of the collective agreement, one of its
Schedules, Letters or Memoranda of Agreement, including, without limitation, any
practice, settlement of dispute, agreement or arbitration award arising from events
prior to the coming into force of the Act.

11 .

Nothing in this Letter of Understanding shall have the effect of waiving or negating, in
whole or in part, any requirement, procedural or substantive, under a Group Health
and Life Insurance program or policy sponsored by the employer, e.g., the filing of
continuation or other required forms, provision of proof of insurability, etc ....

12.

This Letter of Understanding may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of
which will be considered an original of same, and which together will constitute one
and the same instrument. A facsimile signature or an otherwise electronically
reproduced signature of any party shall be deemed to be an original.
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:MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
PUBLIC PRIVATE PARTNERSmP (P3)
JOB SECURITY

Notwithstanding any article or provision of the Collective Agreement, and for the duration of
the collective agreement, where the Government of Newfoundland Labrador is building a new
structure to expand on an existing service, or replacing or expanding an existing structure,
through the utilization of the Public Private Partnership (P3) Model, and Newfoundland and
Labrador Association of Public and Private Employees (NAPE) is the recognized bargaining
agent, the employer recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent. Work
that is currently performed by bargaining unit members in the existing structure shall also be
performed by bargaining unit members in the new structure; with the exception of building
infrastructure maintenance.

Signed on behalf of Hum
Secretariat

tJr;
DATE

~ '3 I
r

:2c;if
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
ATTRITION

In circumstances when positions are vacated, the employer will use an attrition strategy to
reduce the work force. The Union shall be provided the details of any attrition strategy the
Employer intends to implement. Where positions are vacated through retirement, resignation,
termination for cause or otherwise, and the Employer determines that it will not replace or fill
the position(s), these position(s) will be identified to the Union on a quarterly basis.

~~

Signed on behalf of Newfou n e and
Labrador Association of Public and
Private Employees

DATE

I
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:MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
RE: LAYOFFS During the term of the Collective Agreement

Notwithstanding any Article or Provision of the Collective Agreement, and for the duration of
this collective agreement, the Employer shall not layoff for reasons other than lack of work or
abolishment of a position that would be considered business as usual in the course of normal
employer operations.
The employer shall not use layoffs to effect Provincial budgetary
expenditure reductions.

nd and
Signed on behalf of Newfou
Labrador Association o f Public and
Private Employees

DATE
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
REVIEW OF TEMPORARY POSITIONS

The Employers agree to undertake a review of positions currently filled on a temporary basis,
and where no permanent employee retains rights to the position. For Eastern Regional Health
Authority the review shall be undertaken within four (4) months of signing of the Collective
Agreement. Central Regional Health Authority and Labrador Grenfell Regional Health
Authority shall undertake a review within six (6) months of signing of this collective
agreement.
The review will identify the commencement date of each temporary position.
Where it is determined that the position has been filled for twenty-four (24) continuous months
by a single or multiple employee(s), the position will be posted as a permanent position as per
the applicable language of the Collective Agreement.
The parties further agree that another review of temporary positions will be undertaken within
twelve ( 12) months of the conclusion of the above noted initial review.
The Union will be provided, within sixty (60) days of signing, a listing of all existing
temporary positions and the date of commencement of each position.
Should it be necessary, the parties may agree to extend any time lines within this Agreement,
however, unreasonable extensions will not be considered.
To ensure the Union is able to carry out its mandate under this MOU, the Employer will
provide the Union with pertinent information relating to identified temporary positions.

~~
Stgned on behalf of Newfu~ and
Labrador Association of Public and
Private Employees

DATE

1
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BUMPING AND LAYOFF ISSUES

The undersigned will endeavour to arrange a meeting involving the undersigned, NAPE
Officials, Eastern Health officials and officials of Agnes Pratt Home and St. Luke's Home
within three (3) months of the date of signing of the NAPE HSS Collective Agreement to
engage in a discussion regarding the above noted issues.

Signed on behalf o
Secretariat
Private Employees

DATE

7
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BUSINESS INSURANCE FOR EMPLOYEES OF CSSD

This will confirm the understanding of the parties reached during negotiations that current
employees of Children, Seniors and Social Development (formerly Department of Child,
Youth and Family Services) who are requested and agree to have a vehicle as a condition of
employment, will have the cost of their business insurance reimbursed to a maximum of four
hundred dollars ($400) annually upon proof of payment satisfactory to the Employer.

land and
Private Employees

DATE

I

